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C. C. BUR HILL & SON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE agents, 
Burrils, Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WR KKPKK3KNT THR 
Most Reliable Home and Foreign Companies. 
Lowest Rates (■ompatiMe with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN ,n "nm" to anlt on Improved real estate and * collateral.———vaaa 
plppi MCI Dl I First, water is wanted; then money to pay 
■ IILLFI i repair bills. We will furnish the latter to 
every one who becomes a policy holder in any of our old-line insurance 
companies. Positive protection at lowest cost; prompt payment in time 
of need—we offer both. 
Geo. H. GRANT COnPANY, r,E. 
Cold weather is here, and it is 
time to buy substantial 
Fall and Winter Clothing. 
Men's Suits from #3.50 up. Youths’ Suits from $3 up. 
Children’s Suits from 75c. up. 
Furnishing Goods. 
Underwear from 25c. up. 
I i:its and Caps—Latest Styles. 
OWEN BYRN, 
Clothier and Furnisher, 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
An Old Business in New Quarters. 
K. Ilonsey A Son have completed their building on Water street; 
liave fitted it up with new machinery; have equipped it with a 10-horse 
power electric motor, and arc ready" fur business. We manufacture 
and deal in 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES, MOULDINGS. 
Jig Sawing, IMuning, Turning, and .lobbing. 
We keei> glass and putty, and do repairing where these articles are needed. 
Whitewood Board and Plank Constantly on hand. 
EZ. BCNSEY & SON. 
A few of the many bar- 
gains that may be found 
at uur store this week: 
WINDOW SHADES 
from 20c. to 55c. 
WHITE POLE 
and ENDS 
for lane and muslin curtains—only 
20c. complete. 
Brass Extension 
Rods 
10 cents. 
A 16x20 Picture 
with a white, gilt, brown or 
green 3-inch frame; only 80 
cents. This is a regular $1.50 
picture. Other pictures from 
25c. to $7.50. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers. 
No. 1 Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
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FRUIT a«d 8 
CONFECTIONERY. | 
TOBACCO § 
iBD CIGARS, g 
FINEST LINE IN THE CITY, g 
LELAND, § 
28 MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, g 
FLOWERS 
for all occa- 
trtons can be 
had at the 
ELLSWORTH 
GREENHOUSE. 
The Ellsworth American 
[Tho only county paper. ] 
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X has arrived. Xo better foot- 2 
X gear for the money can he X 
X bought. X 
| WALSH’S. | 
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CONCORDS. 
* 
BRIQHTONS. £ 
Ottier kinds of grapes—l)ela- R 
wares and Salems—are higher. 9 
FLORIDA ORANGES, $ 
I 
The first of the season, are 9 
now in the market. p 
OYSTERS—Fresh every day. & 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 6 
> 
< > 
IUE cheerfully pay back the 
money on every box of o 
Wiggin’s <> 
Headache * 
Powders J J 
o 
that is not satisfactory, and ] [ 
will also take back any goods < > 
bought at our store that do not < > 
prove just as represented. ] [ 
_ 
< • 
Prescriptions are our Specialty. < ► 
< ► 
< > 
W1GGIN & MOORE, o 
< > 
DRUGGISTS. J 
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LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
In bankruptcy—Est Arthur Shute. Catherine Doyle—Notices of foreclosure. I 
City of EIDworth—Non-resident tax notice. 
Probate notice—Est Emery Dodge et a!s. 
Exec notice —Est Aetna C Parker. 
Exec notice—Grant Scott. 
Rockland, Bluehlll A Ellsworth Steamboat Co 
—Change In schedule 
G A Parcher—Apothecary. 
Wiggln A Moore—Apothecaries. 
C R roster—Furniture. 
Charles H Leland—Fruit and confectionery. 
Plantation No 8: 
Non-resident tax notice. 
BUCK8FORT: 
Non resident notice. 
Penobscot : 
Non-resident tax notice. 
Goui.drroko 
Non-resident tax notice. 
Brooksville: 
Non-resident tax notice. 
Mt Desert: 
Non resident tax notice. 
Surry. 
Non-resident tax notice. 
SORRKNTn: 
Non resident tax notice. 
TREMONT: 
Non-resident tax notice. 
Bangor: 
Bangor Dally News. 
Portland: 
Oren Hooper's Sons—Stoves, carpets, etc. 
Phebe D McFadden-Notice foreclosure. 
For other local news see pages 4% 5 and 8. 
First snow storm of the season last 
night. 
Capt. John W. Kane, of Bluehlll, was in 
Ellsworth last Saturday. 
Mrs. William T. Moor, who has been 
seriously, ill is recovering. 
W. J. Clark, who has been ill at his 
home, is improving a little. 
F. E. Mace, of Great Pond, was in Ells- 
worth yesterday and to-day. 
Mrs. jonn Frost, or urono, visited 
friends in Ellsworth last week. 
Willis Trewnrgy lias (returned from |a 
visit to his sister in Brockton, Mass. 
Mrs. Eva Jordan, of Old Town, was the 
guest of Mrs. James Clark during the 
fair. 
Dr. H. W. Haynes and Horace Wes- 
-ott are on a short hunting trip up-river 
to-day. 
The first traverse jury at the present 
term of court has been photographed by 
B F. Joy. 
Charlie Kiva, of Berlin, N. H., is spend- 
ing a few days in Ellsworth, the guest of 
James Clark. 
Kev. David C. Kerr, of Quincy, Mass., 
will preach next Buuday morning at the 
Baptist church. 
Ellery Bowden, county attorney of Pen-, 
obscot county, was iu Ellsworth yesterday 
attending court. 
Charles H. Drummey is quite ill. There 
is some fear that his illness may develop 
into typhoid fever. 
Horace Lord and wife are here for a 
short visit with Capt. Lord’s j arents. 
Capt. J. A. Lord and wife. 
J. M. Hutchins and W. J. Creamer are 
among the many Penobscot people iu the 
city this week attending court. 
Mrs. Walter Bousey left Saturday for 
Cambridge, Mass., where she will reside. 
Mr. Bonsey has been employed there for 
the past two mouths. 
Mrs. C. E. Bullard, of Charlestown, 
Mass., who has been visiting relatives 
and friends here for about two weeks, 
The ladies of the Methodist society will 
meet with Mrs. 8. JL. Lord this afternoon. 
A picnic supper will be served at 7 o’clock, 
to which the gentlemen are invited. 
Harry Oakes, captain of the Cberrytleld 
academy football team, who was injured 
in the game here with Ellsworth high 
during the (air, has fully recovered. 
Presiding Elder J. W. Day and wife, 
with their little nephew, were guests at 
the Methodist parsonage last night, on 
their way to their home in Milbridge. 
The ladles of the Park street improve- 
ment society are planning for a “rummage 
sale” to be held soon. Contributions of 
articles suitable forauch a sale are desired. 
There will be a parish supper in the 
Unitarian vestry this evening at 6 o’clock. 
All members of the parish are invited to 
attend. The supper will be followed by 
the annual parish meeting. 
E. L. Curtis who Is employed in the 
navy yard at Charlestown, Mass., is 
spending two weeks in Ellsworth. His 
many Ellsworth friends are pleased to 
kuow that he is pleasuntly situated. 
Interest at the Abenaquls club last week 
centered In a match game of pool between 
I. L. Ha!man and John Maloue. The 
game was continuous pool, 1,000 points, 
* JFinanrial. 
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SHEET MUSIC7 
All the late popular songs and music 
received as soon a3 published. 
LOWEST PRICES. 
J. A. THOMPSON 
203 points to be played each night, Tbe 
game was close and exciting throughout. 
Mr. Halman finally won by score of 1,000 
to 980. 
Miss Sarah Woodward, who received a 
pilnful but, fortunately, not permanent 
injury by being struck In the eye by the 
ball from a Roman candle during tbe 
river carnival, is much improved. 
The Knights of King Arthur are fit- 
ting up lodge rooms in tbe Ulles block. 
It is proposed to have a formal opening 
of tbe rooms when they are ready, pa- 
rents and friends of members being in- 
vited. 
Capt. H. J. Joy, C. H. Drummey and E. 
E. Kobinson have been chosen a commit- 
tee of appraisal on the sewer assessment 
made by the city government, on prop- 
erty benefited by sewers recently con- 
structed. 
At tbe meeting of tbe grand lodge of 
Odd Fellows In Bangor, Charles II. Ice- 
land, of this city, was appointed district 
deputy grand master for the forty-first 
district, which includes the lodges at Ells- 
worth, Bluehlll and Brooklin. 
Important changes are made in services 
at tbe Methodist church this week. Tbe 
Epworth League meeting takes tbe place 
of the regular prayer meeting Friday even- 
ing, and there Is but one service Sunday 
evening—a social service at 7. 
The old maids’convention will be held 
at tbe Unitarian vestry some evening 
next week. It is hard for them all to 
agree upon one evening, but the matter 
will be settled before next week, even If a 
board of arbitration has to be called in. 
Ellsworth high school won its third 
game for this season at Wyman park Sat- 
urday, by defeating Brewer high school. 
The score wfs 5-0. Neither side Bcored in 
the first half. The touchdown in the sec- 
ond half was made by Charles Knowlton. 
Charles A. Allen left yesterday for 
Watervllle, where he has a position with 
the Insurance firm of L. T. Boothby & 
Son. Mr. Allen was employed by this 
urra some years ago, Deiore coming to 
Ellsworth. His family will remain in 
Ellsworth this winter. 
Mrs. A. M. Hopkins and Miss Mary 
F. Hopkins left Monday for Massachu- 
setts. Mrs. Hopkins is in Waltham 
with her sister, Mrs. Susan Pendexter, 
who Is seriously III. Miss Hopkins 
is iu Boston but will leave to-morrow 
for Detroit, Mich., for an extended 
visit. 
E. W. Lord, an Ellsworth boy, who is 
now superintendent of schools at Bellows 
Falls, Vt., writes: “I fiud myself very 
pleasantly located here, with plenty of 
work to do, and little time to get lone- 
some: but I look to the weekly visits of 
The American with r great deal of 
pleasure. It’s a home letter.” 
The bell at Hancock hall last night 
for the benefit of the families of Mrs. 
Royal and Mrs. Shorey, that had been 
quarantined by the board of health on 
account of scarlet fever, was well at- 
; tended. The music was by Dirigo or- 
chestra. The hall, music and printing 
were donated. The proceeds amounted 
to |45. 
A series of cooking demonstrations will 
be given by Myrtie Ethelyu Robinson, 
graduate of Boatou normal school, do- 
mestic science, for the Mattoon-Robinson 
Co., In Manning hall, October 22,23,24,25, 
and 26 at 2.30 p. m. and Wednesday eveu- 
ing, Oct. 24, at 7.30. The ladies of Ells- 
worth and vicinity are cordially invited. 
Piease bring fork and spoon. 
There was a slight fire at the house of 
Henry Whiting, on High street, occupied 
by Henry W. Cushman, last Sunday. 
The woodwork about the mantel caught 
necessary to tear away the mantel and 
cut through two floors to extinguish the 
smouldering Are. The Are department 
wbh not called out. The loss, about |103, 
is covered by insurance. 
J. T. Giles has a crew of about forty 
men on the Buffalo, cutting and yarning 
logs for the Ellsworth lumber company. 
Early next month, screw will goon No. 
33 plantation to yard the hardwood cut 
during the summer for Greely and Hager- 
tby. The prospects are good for the 
coining winter in the Uuion river woods. 
The cut will be about the same ah IhhI 
year, or in the neighborhood of 15,003 0J3 
feet. 
Ellsworth is well represented at meet 
inga of grand lodges of Odd Fellows 
orders In Bangor this week. Charles H. 
Leland is delegate from Lcjok lodge, and 
Miss Helen Bonsey from Nokomis Re- 
bekah lodge. Others from Ellsworth 
who have attended meetings are Mrs. 
John H. Leland, N. G.; Mrs. K. B. 
Holmes, V. G.; and Mrs. Henry Brown, 
treasurer of Nokomis lodge; John H. 
Leland, Charles J. Brown, R. B. Holmes 
and Frauk 8. Cali, of Lej jk lodge. 
W. F. Aiken has been appointed a com- 
mittee of one from Donaqua lodge, K. of 
P., to confer with a similar committee 
from other lodges iu this district, with 
regard to time and place of holding 
annual school of instruction for the dis- 
trict. Ellsworth and Bar Harbor are the 
only towns iu the district which can 
accommooate the crowd, and both are 
centrally located. Last year the school 
was held iu Ellsworth. This year it right- 
fully belongs to 8ullivan, but a pressing 
invitation will be extended to the knights 
to come to Ellsworth again this year. 
Ellsworth fair and merchants’carnival, 
which came off last week, is an event for 
that city to feel proud of. The memory 
of it will be a milestone from which to 
reckon for years to come. The attrac- 
tions down town in the mornings and 
evenings vied with superior attractions 
at the fair ground through the hours of 
the afternoon. There was not a dull 
moment anywhere for anybody duriug 
the entire three days and nights, aud not 
a visitor, and they were legion, left town 
dissatisfled. It was surprising that such 
an immense crowd should have been so 
unusually quiet and orderly.—Bar Har- 
bor Record. 
True Economy 
The difference of cost between a 
good and a poor baking powder 
would not amount for a family’s 
supply to one dollar a year. 
The poor powder would cost 
many times this in doctors’ bills. 
Royal Baking Powder may cost a little 
more per can, but it insures perfect, 
wholesome food. In fact, it is more 
economical in the end, because it goes 
further in leavening and never spoils 
the food. 
Royal Baking Powder used always 
in making the biscuit and cake saves 
both health and money. 
You cannot, if you value good health, afford 
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking pow- 
ders They are apt to spoil the food ; they 
do endanger the health. All physicians will 
tell you that alum in food is poisonous. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
CARNIVAL COMMITTEE. I 
_ 
Movement to Make Merchants’ Car- 
nival an Annual Affair. 
The executive and sub-committees of 
the Ellsworth’s merchants’ carnival met 
Monday evening to c use up accounts j 
for this year’s carnival. After all bills are 
paid, the report of the treasurer showed 
a deficit of just 11 cents. This very satis- 
factory showing, in view of additional ex- I 
pensesofthe carnival not contemplated 
in the original plans, was cause for seif- 
congratulation by the commit ice. 
Extended resolutions were adopted, 
thanking all organizations and individ 
uais who in any way contributed to tbe 
success of the carnival. 
The matter of making the merchants’ 
carnival an annual affair in Elmworiu, 
and forming a permanent organization 
with that object in view, was discussed. 
Tbe meeting was unanimously in favor of 
auch action. 
It was decided to call a mass meeting 
for next Tuesday evening, probably at the 
office of L. F. Giles, to take up the mat- 
ter, and, It deemed advisable, to form a 
permanent organization. 
IRVING HASLEM DEAD. 
Former Ellsworth Man Dies Suddenly 
lu South America. 
Mrs. Irving Haslem, of Ellsworth, to- 
day received news of the death of her 
husband in South America on Sept. 27. 
The letter stated that Mr. Haslem bad 
apparently aslight il.ness,hardly seeming 
to require the attendance of a physician, 
but he suddenly sank and passed away. 
Mr. Haslem was a native of Waltham, 
the son of t he late Walter Haslem. He 
! was about forty-eight years of age. He 
| was a brother of Aivah K. Hasiem, of 
Waltham. His wife, who is a daughter of 
j^he late John Kittredge, of Waltham, 
Uvea In Ellsworth, with her three chil- 
dren. 
Mr. Hasiem has been in South America 
about two years, employed by a Boston | 
firm as foreman of a crew getting out I 
mahogany. 
CHURCH NO I KS. 
CNll'AHIAN. 
Rev. A. 11. Coar, pastor. 
Wednesday evening at 7, annual meet- 
ing of parish. 
Friday evening, at 7 30, teachers’ meet- 
ing at home of Mrs. S. D. Wiggiu. 
SundWy, Oct. 21—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11 45. 
CONGREGATION AT 
Rev. J.'M. Adams, pastor. 
Meeting tor prayer and bible study 
Friday evening at 7.30. Special subject: 
“The Sermon on the Mount.” 
Sunday, Oct. 21—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermou by the pastor. Sunday 
school in the chapel at 1145. Evening 
service in the chapel at 7 o’clock. 
BAPTIST. 
Pastorate Vacant. 
Friday at 7 30 p. m., prayer-meeting. 
Sunday, Oct. 21—Preaching service at 
10 30 a. m. by Rev. David C. Kerr, of 
Quincy, Mass. Sunday school at 12. 
Christian' Endeavor prayer meeting at 6. 
Praise and preaching service at 7 p. in. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30, Epworth league 
meeting. 
Sunday, Oct. 21—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11 45. Social service at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday evening at 7.30, class meeting. 
OUT-OP-TOWN SERVICES. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, o( the Methodist 
church, will preach at Bayside Sunday 
at 2.30 p. m. 
COMING RVKKTS. 
Thursday, Oct. 18—Hancock county 
C. E. convention at Northeast Harbor. 
Monday, Tuesday, Widmsday, Oct. 22, 
23, 24 — Meeting of Bo^ksport district 
ministerial association, western division, 
at Franklin. 
Oct. 22, 23, 24, 25 and 2C, at 2 30 p. m., 
and Wednesday evening, Oct. 24, at 7.30, 
at Manning hall—Cooking demonstration 
by Myrtle Ethei.vn Kohinsou. Admission 
free. 
_ 
Itnckspuri ShlpvHMl sold. 
Ti’P Verona shipyard tins h-pn sold by 
William Beaz'ey to McKay cV: Dix, of New 
York. The sale was consummated Sat- 
urday afternoon. 
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£ Emulsion of £ 
j Cod Liver Oil. ? 
# 75cts. a bottle. # 
^ It contains the pure Cod Liver Oil, the ^ # exact amount of Hypophosphltes of 0 
0 Lime and boda, and Is agreeably fla- 0 
v vured. 
0 Cod Liver OH nourishes all wasting 0 
0 tissues, soothes all throat irritation ; dry, 0 J hacking coughs soon disappear when it J 
w is used. 75c. a bottle. # 
▼ Our Hot Water Bottles plea e lots of people, V 
0 ku does the way we have of selling them 0 
0 —giving you a new bottle or your money 0 ^ back if you are not autistic •. K 
£ O. A. PAKCHEE, £ 
5 Ellsworth, Maine. J 
Good 
Clean Style 
Marks the 
Character of 
OUR 
$10.00 
MEN’S 
SUITS. 
You’ll notice that we emphasize the 
OUR. 
That's because our suits are mode, 
and art* better than others. <t 
Twenty-one styles to select from. 
Most of them have the double- 
breasted vest. 
3ur other 
SUITS FROM 
$4.95 to $25 
will be interesting to any one in neo.d 
of clothes. 
LEWIS FRIEND k CO, 
“THE BIG STORE.” 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOH. 
Topic f^r (•<* VFv»efc HogtnnHis: ©of. 
^21 —0»tn«jrn< by R«*y. S. II. Doyle. 
Topic.—©ur stewardship.—Luke xii, 42-4S. 
Thes* words were spoken by Christ 
In connection- wKb a discourse upon the 
Importance of being prepared for II is 
coiuiug ut ail times, i hey apply par- 
ticularly to ministers as God’s stew- 
ards. bqt say be applied in genera! to 
aU Christians as being in a real and 
true scum* stewards of God iu this 
world. Life is a stewardship. It is 
{Tiven to us of God for the accomplish- 
ment of His purposes, not ours. We 
usually look upon life as a career for 
the fulfillment of our own aims ami 
ambitions, but it is first of all a stew- 
ardship. We have a course to run. we 
have a destiny to fulfill, but over all 
we arp (tod s servants, placed here to 
do what lie would have us do. and he 
only truly finishes his course and ful- 
fills his destiny who first realizes that 
life is a stewardship from God and 
subserves everything else to the one 
aim of doing the will of God. 
1. The faithful steward, verses 42-44. 
In these verses Christ pronounces a 
glorious blessing upon the faithful and 
wise steward, the one who, having 
been placed In a position of honor and 
trust, faithfully performs his work as 
a servant of God and Is found so doing 
at the Lord’s coming. This servant is 
to be made n ruler over all that the 
Lord hath. All God’s children who are 
faithful to the end are to 1*< rewarded 
by friamJabip aud fellowship with God, 
{•ut those who have been faithful In 
important service are to rule with 
Christ in heaven. There will be de- 
grees of glory and happiness In heaven. 
Let us l>e stewards, and faithful stew- 
ards, that we may share in this glori- 
ous reward. 
2. The unfaithful steward, verses 45- 
4S. The unfaithful steward is one who 
lives as If he never expected to ac- 
count for his stewardship. He lives 
as if the Lord had delayed indefinitely 
His coming. lie gives himself up to 
the oppression of those under him and 
sions. A terrible doom, said Christ, 
awaited sneh a steward. Suddenly and 
unexpectedly his Lord would come 
upon him, and he would be cast out 
and beaten. Separation from God is 
the doom passed upon the unfaithful 
steward. Instead of friendship, fel- 
lowship and divine power the unfaith- 
ful steward is to lose God and to suffer 
the penalty of his infidelity. 
The reward of fidelity and the pun- 
ishment of unfaithfulness should seri- 
ously Impress upon our minds as Chris- 
tian stewards the necessity and im- 
portance of faithfulness to God In all 
that He gives us to do. The greater 
our opportunities the greater our re- 
sponsibilities and the greater our pun- 
ishment if we are unfaithful. We live 
in a day of opportunity. God is giving 
us splendid opportunities to do good 
and gr£at things for him. Ilow blesa- 
ed our lot if we are faithful to the 
trust committed to us and how sad our 
fate if we fail! Let us be faithful and 
wise stewards whom the Lord when 
lie coineth shall find ready. 
THE TRAYER MEETING. 
Have a personal testimony meeting, 
letting each one give his opinion of life 
as a stewardship and testify as to how 
far he reaches this ideal of life. 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Math. xxv. 14-30; Mark xil, 41-44; 
Luke xH, 35-40; xvi, 1-10; Rom. xiv, 7. 
8; I Cor. iv. 2; vi. 19, 20; xil, 14-2G; 
Titus I, 7-9; I Pet iv, 10. 
ParifmonloDi Policy In Religion. 
A business that Is important should 
not l>« crippled by a policy of par- 
simony. Sucli a proposition Is close to 
the self erldent. Religious business is 
Important. The business of spreading 
a correct knowledge of God. of Chris- 
tianity. of human duty and human des- 
tiny, Is transcendently Important. Noth- 
ing can be named that surpasses It. 
How grare the error Is of restricting 
the field of operation and Influence of 
such a btnlness need not be argued. 
Yet we too often bear of parishes or 
boards of trustees eager to close with 
an arrangement to save expense, 
though It means inevitable curtailment 
of activity, loss of Interest, decrease of 
contributions and looks toward not dis- 
tant death! If we treated any other 
business as we sometimes treat the 
chief concern of our lives, we should 
kill It, of course. Religion is tenacious, 
vigorous, prolific. If It were not. It 
would succumb under the Illiberal and 
Inhospitable usage It often has much 
more frequently than It does.—Unl- 
versallst Leader. 
A Qnlot Hnnr With God. 
I A quiet hour spent alone with God 
at the beginning of the day is the best 
beginning for the toils and cares of 
active business. A brief season of 
prayer, looking above for wisdom and 
(race and strength, and seeking for an 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit, helps 
us to carry our religion into the busi- 
ness of the day. It brings Joy and 
peace within the heart. And as we 
place all our concerns in the care and 
keeping of the Lord, faithfully striving 
to do His will, we have a Joyful trust 
that, however dark or discouraging 
events may appear, our Father’s hand 
Is guiding everything and will give 
the wisest direction to all our toils.— 
Philadelphia Methodist. 
Silences of God. 
How sweet the Joy that fills the soul 
When, after silent waiting long 
For answer to the pleading prayer. 
The sigh becomes triumphant song. 
All darkened hour* of trial time. 
When we had thought our prayers unheard 
Our Ood was listening to our cry 
AmA a—esfog our pleading word. 
lb His own time, In His own way. 
He comes with luring, surest, best. 
Drawing the soul that on him waita 
la mtmA nearness to his rest. 
Pe»WV ufcM-'h we thought unanswered may, 
Lqy incense, still asoend to heaven. 
And ta tV«* wffienf.. waiting s-ttiI 
Ac mmnttm may be ffluea. 
t —FtjAe A- Holder in Presbyterian Journal. 
——mamrniwnr^ in- w 
abbntl*rmint«. 
THE Ml LIFE. 
The Most Important Period in a 
Woman’s Existence.—Mrs. John- 
son Tells How She Was Helped 
Over the Trying Time. 
Owing to modern methods of living, not one woman in a thousand ap- 
proaches this perfectly natural change without experiencing a train of very 
annoying, and sometimes painful symptoms. 
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending the blood surging to the heart until it 
seems ready to burst, and the faint feeling that follows, sometimes with chills, 
as if the heart were going to stop for giHwi, are only a few of the symptoms of 
a dangerous nervous trouble. The nerves are crying out for assistance. The 
cry should be heeded in time. Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was 
prepared to meet the needs of woman's system at this trying period of her life. 
The three following letters are guaranteed to be genuine and true, and 
still further prove what a great medicine Lydia IE. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is for women. 
Mar. IS, 1897. 
Peak Mrs. Pinkham :— I hare been sick fora long time. I was taken 
sick with flooding. All my trouble seemed to Ik? in the womb. I ache all the 
time at the lower part of the womb. The doctor says the womb is covered 
with ulcers. 1 suffer with a pain on the left side of my back over the kidney. 
1 am fifty years old and passing through the change of life. Please advise me 
what to do to get relief. Would like to hear from you as soon as possible.” — 
Mrs. Charlotte Johnson, Monclova, Ohio. 
lin 07 
I have boon taking your remedies, and think they hare helped mo a great 
deal. 1 had been in l>ed for ten weeks when 1 l>egan taking your Vegetable 
C'Oiupouuil, but after using it for a sh<»rt time 1 w as able to be up around the 
house. The aohing in the lower part of womb has left me. The most that 
troubles me now is the flowing. That is not so bad, but still there is a little 
every day. I am not discouraged yet. and shall continue with your medicine, 
for £ believe it will cure me.” — Mks. Charlotte Johnson, Monclova.Ohio. 
April 13. 1000. 
I send you this letter to publish f<*r the benefit of others. I was sick for 
about nine years so that I could not do my work. F< r three months I could 
not sit up long enough to have my bed made. I had five different doctors, and 
all said there was no help for me. My trouble was change of life. I suffered 
with ulceration of the womb, pain in sides, kidney and stomach trouble, back- 
ache. headache, and dizziness. I am well and strong, and feel like a new 
person. My recovery is a perfect surprise to everybody that knew me. 1 owe 
all to Lydia b. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 would not do without 
your medicine for anything. There is no need of women suffering so much if 
they would take your remedies, for they are a sure cure.”—Mrs. Charlotte 
Johnson. Monclova, Ohio. 
When one stops to think about the good Mrs. Johnson derived from Mrs. 
Pink ham’s advice and medicine, it seems almost beyond belief ; yet it is aTl 
true as stated in her three letters published above at her own request. 
As a matter of positive fact Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands of 
letters from women who have been safely carried through that danger period 
“Change of Life.” Mrs. Johnson’s cure is not an unusual one for Mrs. Pink- 
ham’s medicine to accomplish. 
I ■■■ 11,1 ....—— 
RFWAllD. We have deposited with the National City Bank of I.ynn. $5000, 
which will be paid to any person who can find that the above testimonial letter* 
are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the writer’s special per- 
mission. LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. 
ftlutnal 13 me tit Coltunn 
EDITED BY "AUNT MADGE". 
| lta Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful.” 
The purposes of this column are succinctly 
stateilin the title and motto—It Is for the mu- 
tual benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful, 
being for the common good, it Is for the com- 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in- 
terchange of ideas. In this capacity it solicits 
communications, and its success depends large- 
ly on the support given It in this respect. Com 
munlcatlons must be slimed, but the name of 
writer will not be urinu d except by permission. 
Communications will be subject to approva^or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
The amekican. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Mutual benefit Column. 
If thou hast yesterday thy duty done, 
And thereby cleared firm footing lor to-day. 
Whatever clouds make dark to morrow’s sun. 
Thou shalt not miss thy solitary way. 
Dear M. B. Friends: 
One of the good results of our column {s 
the individual thought given to the 
various poems, sentiments and selections 
which are contributed from wee* to week. 
This is shown especially in the good letters 
1 have the pleasure of presenting to you 
this week. Each writer is a faithful 
helper to our column. 
Dear Sister B-, 1 made a little different 
application of the poem “We Sit Al< lie in 
the Stillness,” than you did. It seems to 
me it applies to those who have finished, as 
it w'ere, their life work, and are awaiting 
their “transition.” The poem has been 
one of my favorites for years, and I never 
read it or repeat it but I think of two old 
friends of mine who became blind in their 
last years. “They sat apart” from the 
world, “taking no part” in its activities 
for years. I am sure in the midst of her 
busy life, Janet will be glad to read in our 
Goshen, 111. 
Genesee Pure Food C'o., Le Roy, N. Y.: 
Uear Sirs:—Some days since a package of 
your GRAIN-O preparation was left at my of- 
fice. J took it home and gave it a trial, and I 
have to say I was very much pleased with it as 
a substitute for coffee. We have always used the best Java aud Mocha in our family, but I 
nm free to say 1 like the GRAIN O as well as 
tl»e best coffee I ever drank. 
Respectfully yours, A. C. Jackson, M. L>. 
column of the interest her selections have 
aroused. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
1 have read and re read the selected poem In 
our colurnu of Sept. It*, and it certainly is not 
the sentiment of yourself, Ego or Janet, or 
many o-'htrs of the t-lsieis 1 could name, for 
although we perhaps do not take sufficient time 
to dally “sit alone in the stillness, my soul and 
I'\ yet surely, we busy workers, helpers in this 
* pitiful world with its crying ami moaning and 
pain," would not shut ourselves away from 
having some part in the aching, some part in 
the giving and taking, lest we be soiled by 
another’* sin. Hut as Jesus our example was 
busy doiug good and ministering to sick and 
siuful humanity. so we many of us feel the need 
of “working an the days go by", and have so 
little time lor the visions of the king in ills 
beauty and the wide open gate. But if we can 
only comfort some sorrowful oue, or minister 
patiently to tiie sick and suffering and try to 
keep the home camlic ••burning brightly" that 
it may give light to those that sit in darkness, 
apd although we may feel that the sphere of our 
usefulness is very small and the web of our 
lives very imperfect y woven, with its many 
breaks and blotches and tear-stain*, yet if we 
have triid to follow the pattern and have 
wrought faithfully, ever looking unto Him 
even though we may feel sad and grieved over 
our imperfect work, will not the Father give us 
an abundant entrance through the wide open 
gale? 
1 am in lull accord and sympathy with the 
lu**t ten lines of Janet’s selection, “.lustCommon 
Folks," and I hope every young mother to 
whose home or hand the Oct. 3 copy of The 
American comes, will read very carefully the 
selection, "How Shall we Divide Our Time?” 
No woman lias a right to blot out her own 
individuality and become a mere household 
m chine simply because she is a wife and 
mother, better let some, of the sweeping and 
dusting, the ruffiing and tucking, the starching 
and ironing of w hite dresses ami petticoats for 
the little odcs, go undone, and teach the growing 
daughters to do those things for themselves 
wIdle you take time to read or write or lie dowm 
for a few moments rest, or “sit alone in the 
stillness’’, making it a holy time and motreuts 
of refreshment. Sister B. j 
Dear Friends of the Column: 
Please may I speak? I have been thinking 
that there is much talk of the wonderful inven- 
W hat’s Your Face Worth ? 
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if you 
have a sallow complexion, a jaundice look, 
moth patches and blotches on the skin— 
all signs of liver trouble. Dr. King’s New 
Life Pills give clear skin, rosy cheeks, 
rich complexion. Only 25 cents at Wig* 
gin 6c Moore’s drug store. 
lions and Improvement* of the last century, 
bnt how many think of the cook stove as one of 
them9 Not that there might not have have 
something approaching them before, but cer 
tainly It Is during Ibis century that they have 
tome Into common use. 
I can wi ll rememlwr the old fashioned brick 
oven In my childhood’* home, where the brown 
bread and l*eans, Indian pudding and pies, were 
all baked together, the required beat lor each 
kind being obtained by putting them In at dlf 
fevent time*. And who wlfl say that tlwi food 
| cooked In those oven* could le improved by 
any modern method** Hut when It comes to 
boiling and frying, baking biscuits and cakes, 
who would go back to the fireplace, with Us 
cranes ami i*>t hooks and trammel? 
A ••trammel”, my dear young friends; did 
you ask what that was? Well, It was a fiat 
piece of Iron with a hook at the top to hook 
overthectaue ami hide* all up and down It* 
fiat length to accommodate a smaller hook on 
which the kettles could no hung and raised or 
lowered according to the heat desired from the 
lire under them. 
Then the ••baker” and the “tin kitchen” where 
the baking vreedooe, oh aide at a time; anti 
when they were before the lire, not much heat 
came into the room. It would be a curiosity 
now to m*c a meal cooked In the old fashioned 
way, wouldn't It ? 
The old fashioned “drum oven” stoves were 
the first to Ik* u*«d In this region, then those 
with the oven back of the fire box, and si. on 
up to the present “Improved” ranges, where a 
whole set of kitchen furnishings go to make up 
the outfit When w “count up our mercies" 
don't let u* forget to be thankful that w« don't 
have to stoop over the oid fashtoued fire to 
cook- Kuo. 
Kgo, you have awakened many mem- 
ories of “ye olden time**. I have beard 
my father say, jokingly, Sba; the faithful 
old minister inserted a clause ill the mar- 
riage service to the effect that the husband 
should always furnish good oven-wood. 
I>ear Friend*: 
I am glad of .Janet** selections of i>*-t The 
subject presented by them 1- of great Interest 
tome. I am one of the busy ones myself, and 
It l* often a problem to me how to find time for 
the many things I want to do a* well a* for the 
-ary reading, study and recreation 
How is one to accomplish nil suggested In the 
quotation gl\en from I.uella Spencer, when one 
1ns all the heu*t woi k of a larg* farm to do, when 
perhaps for wet k- at a time, through slckne-s, 
company or press of extra work, there 1- not a 
minute for reading, mu lc, study, vl-lting or 
correspondence except when too tired for any 
of these things' <>f course. If It were possible 
lo find some one ready to be called In at these 
busy times to help, or If mean* would allow 
help to Ik* kept throughout the year, the 
problem would !*e solved. As it 1-, many prob 
ably like myself arc looking forward to a 
shadowy “sometime” when they shall accotn 
lbli jiM tin y would ‘Ike to. and have time 
enough to do H wt II. Thl* r« minds me "f -otne 
verses I once read, which an* expre-slve of 
this thought and may help some of the tired 
ones, so I will quote them 
THE SOMETIME LAN I*. 
We say when we sigh and our hearts grow -ad. 
Trial sometime the sky will show af er rain, 
We hope, when we !o-« those who make life 
glad. 
To sometime gaze on their fares again. 
Our cross may cau-e us to swoon by the wav, 
Hut sometime the burden will surely fall; 
And sometime, sometime, and sometime we 
may 
.See the In Quite love of God in all! 
Ah. Sometime Hand' lying ever licyond 
Tue Now with It- labor- amt trials -ore, 
We note thee from Nebo with gbinccs fond 
As the old seer ca-t toward the Canaan shore' 
And e’en though our steps may never be beard 
With the footfalls of angels along thy strand, 
Still waft us the song of the sometime bird' 
Aye shine and encourage u-, 
Sometime Hand' 
ESTHER. 
I have enjoyed this poem much as it is 
new to me. Thank you all for your let- 
ters. Aunt Madge. 
Perfectly healthy people have pure, rich, 
warm, nourishing blood, goiwi appetite and 
good digestion. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives 
these, anil thus It makes people healthy ami 
keeps them so. Get only Hood's. 
Sick headache Is cured by Hood's Pills. ”5c. 
—.4drf. 
fHrtJical. 
Ask Your Neighbor. 
Hundreds of Ellsworth Citizens Can 
Tell You all About it. 
Home endorsement, the public expres- 
sion of Ellsworth people, should be evi- 
dence beyond dispute for every Ellsworth 
reader. Surely the experience of friends 
and neighbors, cheerfully given by them, 
will carry more weight than the utter- 
ances of strangers residing in far-away 
places. Read the following: 
Mrs. Geo. W. Day, living on the Shore 
road in the Morrison district, says: ‘‘The 
dull, dragging pain across the small of 
my back felt as if two heavy weights were 
dragging me apart, and at times I was so 
miserable I could not stand or walk and 
was confined to my bed. Urinary weak- 
ness set in, particularly at night, and I 
failed physically every day. I read about 
Doan’s Kidney Pills in the Bangor papers 
first, and soon afterwards I procured a box 
at Wiggin’s drug store in Ellsworth. 
They helped me. so I continued using them 
until 1 took several boxes. I could eat, 
sleep, get around and did not suffer as 1 
did.” 
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the U. S. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and tak* 
no other. 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notlcs that he has contracted with the city of Ellsworth, for the support of the poor, during the ensuing 
year, and has made ample provision for their 
support, tie therefore forbids all persons from 
furnishing supplies to auy pauper on his ac- 
count, as without his written order, he will pay 
for no goods so furnished. iiAituv 3. Jones. 
v 
The Weather of September. 
Following is an abstract of meteoro- 
logies) observations st the Maine agricul- 
tural experiment station at Orono, dur- 
ing the month of September: 
Numlmr of Hear days.1ft 
Sumlwrof fair day*. 6 
Number of cloudy days.<.9 
iiamtall.2.94 Inches 
A veragc for same month for 32 \ ears. 3 3ft Inches 
Trmprroturr. # 
Average for the month.8t.fi* 
Average fur same month for 32 year".*0 2J* 
; Highest, Septembers. 93* 
Highest for same month for .12 year*.93* 
i I.owest, September 19.27* 
l owest for same month for 32 years.23* 
Average of warmest day...7fi* 
Average of coldest day.M* 
Heavy Italn in Washington County. 
The rains of last week approached the 
proportions of a cloudburst In eas'ern 
Maine. Washouts and flooded tracks 
caused all trains on the Washington 
County railrimd Wednesday night and 
Thursday to he cancelled. 
The weather bureau at Fast port re- 
ported the rainfall for twenty-four hours, 
ending at noon Thursday, at 5.2$ inches. 
During one heavy downpour Thursday 
forenoon, one quarter of ail inch of rain 
fell in five minutes. 
It has been demonstrated by experience 
that consumption can be prevented by the early u*e of One Minute Cough Cure. This 
is the favorite remedy for coughs, colds, 
croup, asthma, grippe and all throat and 
lung troubles. Cures quickly. WiouiN A 
Moork 
SifotTtisniuntg. 
QUAKER 
RANGES 
will take a twenty four 
inch stick of wood full 
size of fire-box 
BOLD BY 
F. ft. 
E1.LS WORTH, ME. 
HISTORY 
SWAN’S ISLAND, 
MAINE, 
BY 
H. W. SMALL, M. D. 
A history of Swan’s Island has just been pub- 
lished, and is now ready for delivery. Dr. 
Small, of Atlantic, has given much time to 
the preparation of this volume, which covers 
•244 pages. From the following table of con- 
tents may be *eeu the grouud which the boo& 
covers: 
1. I nirod iH'llun— A borlglnes— Discovery. II. I'urrhane—Settlement and Land Titles. 
III. A Sketch of the Life of 0-1 .lames Swan. 
I V Biographical sketcnes of Early Settlers. V. (toil’s I-land. 
VI. The Fishing Industry. VII. Synopsis of Municipal Records. VIII. Miscellaneous. 
PRICE, $1*50. 
The book may l*e obtained of the author, Dh. 
H. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of II. VV. Bar 
ant. 223 Middle street, Portland, or of the pub- 
lishers, Thk Hancock County Plblihhino 
Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
® Low Rates <§> 
For 3 MINUTES' CONVERSATION. 
Approximately as follows 
For distance of 
Lau than 5 alia., 1() cent.. 
5 to 15 15 
15 to 25 " 20 
Hate* for greater distances In proportion. 
Telephone Service 
at your residence Is useful 
always, helpful ofteu, 
ucoessary some- 
times, aud 
cheap 
all the year round. 
New England Telephone 
and 
Telegraph Company. 
xoc^oooooo<k3oo<>ooo<3oooooo)C9 
□ L HUHI j No. 9 School Street, 5 
is pleased to inform the people of Q this etty eud vicinity that tie bas X 
put into bis shop an engine and 3 I woodworking machines, and is X prepared to do $ TURNING, PLANING 3 and JIG-SAWING of all kind) atfribort notice. o 
Banking. 
FIRST N1TI0NIL JUHK 
SAFE DEPOSjT EUR 
Wr are now prepared to rent bo,„ 
new 
n on' 
Fire and Burglar Proot Vaults. \ 
Bald to be One of the Beat Vault, 
In the Country. 
We believe that this vault affords absolute,* 
curlty again*! | 
Fire and Burglary. 
Our banking rooms. are so arranged ,a 
secure 
Absolute Privacy for those Renting Box*. 
Boxes from 44 to 420 per annum 
according to site am! location. 
I>o not rl-k the lo** of your valuable njinert wlum security ran be obtained at aucti a trifling 
Enact Coraty Satitis Bail, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Commenced Hii«lne»« May 1, m73 ! 
UxaU<>Ml* lh,<' ,N'”k by laW 0XCn'l'1 from 
N. B. COOLWOK, Freni dent. 
JOHS F. WHITCOMB, Vice-Fretuuni 
CHARLKS C. BVRRILL, 7V™.*r„, 
Deposit* draw Intercut from the rtr-t rtAT o' Man h, dune, September and December. 
IIOAKI) OF DIKKCTOKs; 
A. F. lit K N 11 A M, sloilM 1 V! l’lT('ti||a N. R. I'OOUlHJR. F. ( AHKOlI. ilLKitlLL 
( IIAKI.KW c. IU KKII I.. 
Hank hour* dally, from » a. m. to \1 r. 
1ft what yr.ur money will cam If 
Inverted in share* of the 
HlnofflUn sid Bnildirc i si's. 
A NEW HKltlKK 
I t» now cijwn, .Share*, ft each; monthly 
payment*, f 1 per *hare. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you ran '.nrrow on your 
share*. »r!v<* a tlrst mortgagi ?»?■•! 
reduce It every month Month.v 
payment-* amt Interest logett.-r 
will amount to t.ut little 
than ji«u are now payi«>k' 
rent. ami In about 10 venr 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire of 
IIK* kV W (.1 *||MAN. S-c'v. 
First Nat’l !..*? » P.'.lfc- 
A. W. Kino, President. 
uiucrUofoUniB. 
EL,I,BWOnTII 
STEAM LAP \ DK Y 
AND HATH ROOMS. 
"NO PAY. NO W A M II K V.( 
All kinds of laundry worn done at f^ort Ov 
tlce. (tools called for and delivered 
H. H. KNTKY * CO., 
West ftnd Rrldr*. v** 
Profcsaional (TarCs. 
ARLES H. DRUMMEY, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
Hooks 2 akds, rmsT Nat'l Bank Bcilkiko. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
P# CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY ! 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notaht Public and Justice oktjix T’eac*. 
Office over liurrlll National Bank, 
State Stkkkt, Kllhwdktii, mb. 
DR H. L. D. WOODRUFF. | 
MAIN 8T.ELLSWORTH. 1 
(Over Harden** Shoe Store.) 
Twenty-flrc year*' experience In New York- 
Special attention given to chronic ease*. 
J^ F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes of 
(tensions against the United State*. 
Business solicited. 
KLLSWOHTH,.BUI!** 
A. STEWART, M. D. 
# 
IIOMCEOPATIIIST, 
West Bhooksville, Main** 
Graduate Boston University. Mender! of 
Maine Iformeonathlr Medical society ; American 
Institute of Hotmeopathy, and corr*-]*"1’, ® member Boston llotmeopalhic Medical 6i*clety. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
JOHN E. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL. ME- 
Bar Harbor offices: 7 and 8 lit. DesertBlocL 
Rluehlll office open Saturdays. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Db. H. W. Haines begs to notify bln I’MW* 
and others that until further notice nl* donta- 
rooms will be closedfon Wednes-iav afternoons 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25,1899. j 
H. GREELY, I 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental Colic?* 
daas of *76 j 
SrOHICF. IN GILE#* BLOCK. ELLS WOHjH* j 
Closed W’ednesday afternoons until furt 
c 
notice. 1 
HbbtrtiBtmtntB. 
A WHITE PATH. 
HERE is only one kind of Cleanliness, but 
there are many kinds of soap. There is 
only one destination, but there are many 
paths that lead to it. If you want the short- 
est and safest road to Geanliness, it is paved with 
Ivory Soap. Neither man nor clothes ever get 
beyond the cleansing power of Ivory Soap. Its rich, 
creamy lather extracts every particle of dirt; but 
it stops at the dirt 1 Ivory Soap — it floats. 
COBTIttMT If TNI taOCTIB* 4ANBLC CO. CINCINNATI 
BUCKSPOKT LAUNCHING. 
Second of the McKay X Dix Fleet Is 
In the Water. 
No prettier launching could have been 
possible than that of the schooner “Ed- 
ward T. Btotesbury," which slid off the 
ways Thursday. The bad weather 
prevented anything like the immense 
crowd from outside which witnessed the 
launch of the Thallium" from the same 
yard a few weeks ago. 
The “Stoteabury " is a four-masted, 
double-decked schooner, designed for 
general carrying, built on a line model of 
the greatest possible strength and 
equipped with ltie most approved rig- 
ging, gear and inventory. No « xpense 
has been spared. Wuen ready for sea she 
will cost f70,000. 
Her dimensions are: Length 210, beam 
11.0, depth 21.fi, gross tonnage 1,446, net 
tomiHge 1,277. Her masts are handsome 
sticks of Oregon pine, 108 feet long, 
shipped in the rough across the con- 
tinent by rail from Seattle to Bucksport. 
Her standing rigging is of steel, surpris- 
ingly small but of great strength, and 
set up by ponderous iron turn-buckles, 
and double spring-stays between all the 
masts. 
A distinguishing feature In this craft is 
the “spike bowsprit". Her bead gear is 
all carried on a single mammoth bowsprit 
—no jibboom being used. This is but an 
elaboration of a custom in vogue on 
yachts, fishermen of late build, some small 
coasting craft and some quite sizable craft 
from Providence yards, but no craft ap- 
proaching the size of the “Stotesbury " 
has ever been fitted up with a spike bow- 
sprit. 
The while oak keel stern and stern 
post came by rail from Pennsylvania. 
The frame, ceiling and decks are of spruce 
mot spruce as Maine people understand 
spruce, but Bay of Cualeur or Nova 
Scotia shore spruce, a hard, tlrm, close- 
,m,,mA ........ U< uli.wuil if lint 
quite as good as oak, holding fastening* 
wetland preserving them better than oak. 
The ceiling in 10,12 and 1 i inch, t tie p ank- 
ing hard pine. 
A feature of her construction is the use 
of a heavy wrougtil-iron hanging knee 
and strap combined under every beam on 
both decks and extending well down tbe 
bilge. Tbia arrangement not only adds 
great strength, but is a vast economy of 
room over tbe old wooden knee. 
Tbe cabin is very spacious and hand- 
somely furnished in natural woods, a 
feature being an open tire-place with an 
elaborate mantel of California laurel. 
The upholstering is elegant and all ap- 
pointments are luxurious. It lias a “coach 
house”. The midship house contains the 
galley, crew’s forward quarters, car- 
penter’s shop, lamp room, etc. The steam 
gear, pumps, windlass, etc are in a for- 
ward iiouse of large dimensions. A sys- 
tem of electric bells communicates with 
the engine room from all parts of the 
vessel, also bells from the cabin to vari- 
ous stations. She has ail tbe modern 
appliances in tbe way of steam gear, 
wrecking pumps, etc. 
The “Stoteabury’s” maiden voyage will 
be a most auspicious one, from the own- 
ora’ standpoint. Before her masts were 
iu, and a fortnight before she was afloat, 
a charter for her was closed. She will 
sail for Philadelphia as soon as she can be 
made ready for sea to load 7,500 barrels of 
naphtha for Liverpool. She gets as freight 
five shillings per 40-gallon barrel, the 
liighest freight paid from Philadelphia 
to the United Kingdom for twenty years. 
Hancock County Crops. 
The summary of crop conditions in 
Hancock county, published in the State 
agricultural bulletin, is as follows: 
Average of corn, yellow, 91 per cent; sweet, 97 
per cent. Yield of oats, 34 bushels, quality, 9C 
percent; wheat, yield, 28 bushels, quality, Si 
per cent; barley, yield, 29 bushels, quality, 9C 
per cent. Conditions of fruit, 103 per cent. Po- 
tato prospects, 70 per cent. No rot of any 
amount reported. Yield of ensilage corn, 11 
tons. Amount of stock fodder on hand, 70 pei 
cent. 
Stop* the Cough and Works ott* the Cold. 
Laxative Brouno-Quiulne Tablets cure a cold la one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents 
now DO IN IjKTIKK. 
Club* ami F'raterultlen at tlie Bruns- 
wick College. 
Brunswick, Oct. 15 (special)—A custom 
is being rapidly established at Bowdoln, 
peculiar lo this college and one which will 
exert an ever widening influence for good. 
It consists in forming clubs each year out 
of members of a course. The professor 
who conducts the course is always a mem- 
ber of the club and in a general way 
directs it. We have this year already 
started three such clubs and more will 
doubtless follow. 
The senior German class organized on 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 9, as a Deutscher ; 
Verein, with fourteen members. This j 
club is the most ambitious of all the clubs, j 
for it keeps up its organization from year 
j to year, has already a modest library of 
German books, and, best of all,is to have a 
room reserved for its own use in the new 
library. 
The club meets on the first Tuesday of 
each month. Its programme consists of 
| some literary treatise of German life, 
literature or history, singing of German 
songs and a “feed” or shore supper. Prof. 
Kmery, who was an honorary member of 
the Verein, will be much missed at its 
meetings this year. 
Prof. MacDouald who is in charge of the 
departments of history and government, 
has two clubs on bis hands. Out of the 
senior government class, a club of eleven 
lawyers in embryo has been started for 
the purpose of studying and discussing 
the principles of coinmou law, and from 
the junior history class, a club of ten has 
been formed to take up, by papers and 
discussion, topics of current interest. 
The greatest advantage of these clubs is 
the opportunity they afford of instructors 
and students coming into social contact 
and meeting in a less formal manner than 
in ln> rncim 
Fraternity life in a large part of the col- 
lege life at Bowdoin. The fraternity de- 
termines for the student his daily asso- 
ciates, his place of boarding and rooming, 
and sometimes, we regret to add, the gain 
or loss of a coveted class office, or position 
on an athletic team. 
With the installation of Beta Sigma 
chapter of Beta Theta Phi on the evening 
of (Jet. 12, when seventeen non-society 
men entered this new fraternity, the 
fraternities in Bowdoin reached eight in 
number. Two fraternities have chapter- 
hou-es, Alpha Delta Phi and Delta Kappa 
Fpsilon, and at least two others hope to 
possess one in the near future. The so- 
cieties are recognized in t he college gov- 
ernment bj* being allowed one member 
each on the college jury. 
I A course in Spanish is offered this 3*ear 
to juniors and seniors for the first time. 
It will be under the charge of Keginald 
(Joodell, the assistant professor of French 
i at the University of Maine, who is also the 
assistant of Prof. Johnson in his French 
courses here. It will be a one-hour course, 
and will count as one study for the spring 
term. At a preliminary meeting held 
Friday evening, Oct. 12, the number pres- 
! eut proved that the course would be a 
popular one. 
Bowdoin eurolls 253 students this 3*ear, 
divided as follows: 1901, 5tf; 1902, 52; 1903, 
05; 1904, 64; specials, 13. 
High Tide at Penobscot. 
West Brooksville, Bept. 12 (special) 
—There was a tremendous tide in Penob- 
scot bay and river on Thursday. At 
West Penobscot the steamer “Marjorie” 
found her wharf covered by the waves, so 
that she was uuable to effect a lauding. 
At West Brooksville, Wasson’s wharf 
was covered, the waters infringing upon 
the coal sheds, and the waves doiug some 
damage to the wnarf. 
Advertising brings the customers and 
assists the salesman. 
The law holds both maker and circulator 
of a counterfeit guilty. The dealer who 
sells you a dangerous counterfeit of De- 
Witt’s Witch Hazel Halve risks your life to 
make a little larger profit. \ou cannot 
trust him. DeWitt’s is the only genuine 
and original Witch Hazel Salve, a well- 
known cure for piles and all skin diseases. 
See that your dealer gives you DeWitt’s 
Salve. Wicigin & Moore. 
KITTKKY TO CAKIBOU. 
One Week’s Winnow lugs of News, 
Novelty mid Nonsense. 
Burglars entered the Canadian Pacific 
ri-i road station at Houlton Sunday night, 
blew open the safe, and secured about 
|200 In cash. 
E. H. Townsend, a member of the Saco 
athletic football team, received Injuries 
in a game with a Rochester, N. H., 
eleven, from which be died Sunday. 
While bunting in the woods in Perham 
S inday, Robert Green shot and killed his 
cousin Percy Green, mistaking him for 
a deer on the move among the under- 
brush. The victim was nineteen years 
of age. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine iuveutors as follows: G. W. Hall, 
Hermon, clamping socket and support 
for cameras; N. Cartier, Biddeford, warp 
thread and selvage guide for looms; F. A. 
Chellib, Portland, wrench. 
A vessel will be built at Machias this 
fall. The keel is being laid by Alfred 
Kuowlton, of Nova Scotia, who will be 
master builder. Mr. Kuowlton says that 
the frame will be up and planked in this 
fall. The vessel will be a three-masted 
schooner of about 300 tons. 
The apple crop this year in Maine is 
very large; in fact, it is the largest crop 
for many years, not only in this State, 
but all over New England. The entire 
apple crop of this country is estimated at 
60,000,000 barrels. In this State the yield 
is placed by experienced dealers as high 
as 600,000 barrels. 
Charles H. Dudley, a prominent lum- 
berman, formerly of Patten but for the 
past tbroe years a resident of Old Town, 
died Saturday. Mr. Dudley was the 
senior member of the firm of Dudley & 
McLeod, which conducted an extensive 
lumbering operation <ast winter, and had 
already begun on this year’s work. 
The steamer “Cametense” which arrived 
at New York Sunday from Manaos and 
Para, brought as passengers, Capt. Sproul 
and seven shipwrecked seamen of the 
toil, which was abandoned at sea on Sept. 
17, while on a voyage from Fernandina to 
Martinique. The “Mary E. Lermond” 
was less than a year old. 
Mrs. Rachel Deacon, of Beaconsfield, 
was found drowued near Leuiield Satur- 
day. She had brought her son to St. 
Stephen with her team and was return- 
ing home. When found the horse was 
standing lu about two feet of water. 
Mrs. Deacon’s feet were caught in the 
wagon gear and her head was in the 
water. She was sixty-five years of age. 
The six-masted schooner “Eleano- A. 
Percy” was launched from the yard of 
Percy & Small, BhIIi, Wednesday. The 
schooner will cost $110,000 when com- 
pleted. She is owned in Bath, Boston 
and New York, the builders being man- 
aging owners. The schooner will be com 
manded by Capt. Lincoln W. Jewett, for- j 
merly of the schooner “Charles P. Not- 
rnan”. She will be ready for the sea 
early in November. The dimensions are: 
Length over all, 343 feet; length of keel, 301 
feet 7’4 inches, breadth of beam, 50 feet; 
depth of hold, 24 feet 3 Inches. The gross 
tonnage will be about 3,300. The schooner 
Is about a toot shorter on the keel thnn 
the six-master “George W. Wells” now 
building at Camden, but is three feet 
longer over all, one and one-half feet wider 
and one foot three inches deeper. 
Miss Aunie Woods, of South Brewer, 
was shot and fatally wounded last Thurs- 
day by Lester Savage, who then turned 
the revolver on himself killing himself in- 
stantly. Miss Woods was sixteen years 
old, petite and pretty, and very popular 
with her associates. Savage, who was 
twenty-one years old, had wooed her per- 
sistently for a long time, but the girl bad 
repeatedly rejected his attentions, and her 
father had told him to leave the girl alone. 
Recently Savage’s mind seemed to have 
been affected by his passion for the girl. 
Thursday morning he borrowed a revolver 
mirt n'pnf tn t.hn virl'a hnmn Shauniu him 
entering the door with the revolver in his 
hand and ran to an adjoining room and 
tried to hide iu a bed. Savage followed 
and fired three shots at her, two of which 
took effect. He then killed himself. 
The girl died at the hospital Saturday 
morning. 
The State librarian recently happened 
on a piece of information which will be 
new to most people. It was to the effect 
that in the year 1838 the State of Maine 
paid f76,955 as a bounty ou wheat raised. 
It was more profitable to some people 
than a bounty on bears to have this 
money expended. Somerset raised more 
than any other county, though Thomas 
Hunter, of Farmington, was the largest 
individual gainer. For the 13,000 bushels 
he raised he received over $967 bounty. 
A man had to raise twenty bushels before 
he got any, and for that amount the 
State paid $2. As it was soon seen that 
the big farmers and speculators were 
getting all the benefit the law was 
amended and two years later repealed. 
There was, for awhile, a bounty ou 
Indian corn which was tremendously 
stimulating for a year, and then it was 
abolished. The farmers finally concluded 
if a crop paid they would raise it, aud if 
it didn’t, they would let it alone. 
How to Pack Kggs for Long Keeping. 
The yolk of the egg spoils much quicker 
than the white. For this reason it is im- 
portant that the yolk should be sur- 
rounded with a layer of the white. If 
the egg is placed on the side or large end 
the heavy yolk will settle to the bottom 
and come in contact with the shell, which 
admits the air. If it is placed on the 
small end it will always have a layer of 
white between it and the shell. Eggs 
absorb odors easily, therefore only odor- 
less materials should be used when pack- 
ing them.—Ladies’ Home Journal. 
The first few months of a married 
woman’s life she neglects her prayers, be- 
lieving she has a husband to take care of 
her, but after that she begins again. 
It’s a mistake to Imagine that Itching piles 
can’t bo cured; a mistake to suffer a day longer 
than you can help. Doan’s Ointment rings 
Instant relief aud permanent cure. At any 
drug store, 50 cents.—Advt. 
KLIjSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, October 17. 1900. 
■AINB LAW BKGABDING WEIGHTS AND ■ BASU'tl't. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 6< 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shal 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes, 
In good order and (ft for shipping, Is 60 pou~ds: 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans In 
good order and (It for shipping. Is 62 pounds Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, (K, 
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions, 52 
bounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds; of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive In trade 
or wish for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Butter, 
Creamery per ft.an 
Dairy.sse-tf 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per ft.I6gl8 
Rest dairy ( w).hi 
Hutch (Imported).. 
Neufchatel.. 
keen. 
Eggs are up to 25 cents, with little prospect of 
lower prices until after Thanksgiving. 
Fresh laid, per doz. 25 
Poultry. 
Chickens.... 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 15 
aled.i« 
Straw. 
Loose. 8gl0 
Baled. 14 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, bu .60 Cabbage, .03 
Sweet potatoes, tb (4 Beets, a .02 
Onions, .04 Turnips, ft .02 
Tomatoes, ft .ol Carrots, ft .02 
Squash, ft .08 Beaus—per bu— 
Cauliflower, 2<'«i25 Imp Yellow Eye, 3.00 
Pea, 31/0 
Fruit. 
Apples are selling at from $1 to $2 a barrel, 
or about half the usual price. Quince are sell- 
lng at 50 cents a peck. 
Bananas, doz .20 <$30 Oranges, doz .30y .40 
Grapes, basket, 13 <j 15 Lemons, doz 25 §3i 
Apples, bbl $lo*2 Quince, pk 50 
Groceries. 
Wholesale market reports Indicate only 
slight fluctuations during the past week. Sugar 
is steady, coiTee and tea quiet. Molasses Is lu 
fair demand but price steady. Oils are gener- 
ally firmer. 
Codec— per fc Rice, per lb .06 3.08 
Rio, .16 3.25 Pickles, per gal .40 3.6O 
Mocha, .40 Olives, boitle .25 3.73 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per lb— Pure elder, .20 
Japan, .453.65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .303 65 Oatmeal, per lb .04 
sugar—per tb— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Granulated, .07 Graham, .04 
Coffee—A A B, .07 Rye meal, .»)4 
Yellow, C .07* Granulated meal,tb 02S 
Molasses—per gal— Oil —per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .55 3.61 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, .13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 11313 Hemlock, 125 
Hemlock boards, 12 u 13 Clapboards—per M— 
Spruce, 12gl6 Extra spruce, 24 g2t 
Spruce lloor, 16g‘20 Spruce, No. 1, 17alt 
Pine, 12 315 Clear pine, 35 gW 
Matched pine, 15g20 Extra pine, 35g6( 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M— 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.0( 
" clear, 2 35 Nalls, per lb .04g.(K 
" 2d clear, 1 85 Cement, per cask 1 6( 
" extra o..e, 163 Lime, per cask .81 
No.., 125 Brick, per M 78P 
" scoots, .75 White lead, prlb .05g.0j 
Provisions. 
Native pork Is beginning to come In, and sell 
lng at about prevailing prices for foreign pork 
Beef,lb: Pork, tb. 
Steak, .15 3.25 Chop, 1 
Roasts, .103.20 Pigs'feet, .<1 
Corned, .67 9.10 Ham, per tb 133.1 
Tripe, .05 Shoulder, .1' 
Veal: Bacon, .1 
Steak, .18 Salt .1 
Roasts, .103.12 Lard, loose 1 
Mutton Lard In palls, 
Meak, .15 .118.1 
Roasts, .08 8.i2 
Lamb: 
Steak, .20 
Chop, 16 3.18 
Ruuds, .10 9.16 
Fresh Fish. 
Smelts are being received in good supply 
Lobsters are scarce. Many of the llshermci 
now sell direct to Boston dealers, and get bette 
prices than they can command of local buyer? 
A few good-sized mackerel have been caught ii 
Union River bay during the past week, be 
none have been brought Into the local market. 
Cod, .05 Haddock, .0 
Halibut, .10 9.16 Mackerel, each .1 
Pickerel, .10 Clams, qt .2' 
Smelts, tli 12 Oysters, qt 4 
Loaders, lt> 18 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 §5 00 Broken, 6 5 
Dry soft, 2 00 3 3 00 Stove, 6 5 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 5 
10031 25 Nut, 6 5 
Blacksmith's 6 0 
Cornmeal ls» llrmer, the prevailing price 1 
Ellsworth n w being $l 15 a bag. Oats nr 
steady. Flour market Is reported from Bosto 
as dull. 
Flour—per bb— Corn meal, bag 
Straights, 5 25 §5 75 1 1 
St. Louis roller, Corn, bag 12 
5 25 35 75 < >ats, VVe«t'n,bu .38 <j A 
Patents— Shorts—bag— 1 1 
Winter wheat, 5 50 Mixed feed,bag 1.1 
Spring wheat, 6 00 Middlings, bag 
1.15 3L2 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per tb— Lambskins, .253-* 
Ox, 05^ Tallow—per tb— 
Cow, .06 Rough, .011 
Bull, .04.** Tried, .C 
Calf skins* green 
.2531.00 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 3-20 Tamarinds, .1 
Dates, .10 Currants, .08 3.1 
Raisins, .08 3.15 Apples, string .C 
Prunes, .10 3.14 Apples, sliced .1 
What a Sigh Means. 
Sighing is but another name for oxyge 
starvation. The cause of sighing is mos 
frequently worry. An interval of severe 
seconds often follows moments of mente 
disquietude, during which time the cbee 
walls remaiu rigid until the imperiou 
demand is made for oxygen, thus causln. 
the deep inhalation. It is the expiratio; 
following the inspiration that is proper! 
termed the sigh, and this sigh is simpl, 
an effort of the organism to obtain th 
necessary supply of oxygen. The remed 
is to cease worrying. One may be anxious 
but there is no rational reason for worry 
ing. A little philosophy will bauis 
worry at once. Worry will do no good 
it will rob one of pleasures when blessing 
do come, as one will not be in a conditio, 
to enjoy them.—Ladies' Home Journal. 
“I-d-d-didu’t know’ that mercury an 
alcohol w-w-would mix, said young D 
Shivers, as be rode to the city from Wil 
kiusburg in an open car.” “Well, wil 
it?” asked Mr. Homewood. “The thei 
mometer has taken a drop too m-m 
much.” 
Hanker Routs a Robber. 
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank c 
Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed c 
health by a serious lung trouble unt 
he tried Dr. King’s New Discovery fc 
consumption. Then he wrote: “It is tb 
best medicine I ever used for a severe col 
or a bad case of lung trouble. I alwaj 
keep a bottle on hand.” Don’t suffer wit 
coughs, colds, or any throat, chest or lun 
trouble when you can be cured so easily 
Only 60c and fl.00. Trial bottles free s 
Wiggin & Moore’s drug store. 
.SSbtrtiatmtnt#. 
^ ^jjXXJSLVowder 
f Aft' I The cake of White Glycerine Soap in every package of I I S I Ivorine, is delightful fur Toilet and Bath, and for keeping ■ ■ ■ 1 
J^h^iandssott^vhite^n^smootl«^^^^^^^^^^^^|l^^^^^^^ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
additional County Sewn sen other payee. 
Center. 
James Gray will go to Boston this week. 
There will he a supper at W. W. Hodg- 
djfi’s Oct. 20, for the benefit of the Metl- 
odist minister. 
Rev. C. KUtredge has gone to Cali- 
fornia for his health. The good wishes of 
all the people go with him. 
Oct. 15. I. 
North tnmoiHK. 
Capt. Lord and wife, of Ellsworth, have 
been visiting relatives here the past week. 
Mrs. W. S. Archer was recently called 
to Amherst by the death of tier brother, 
William Watts,a former resident of this 
place. 
Mrs. Julia Wallace and daughter 
Christine have returned from Southwest 
Harbor. 
Mrs. Rachel Hodgkins and grand- 
daughter, Edith Richardson, have gone 
to Boston to visit relatives. 
Oct. 15. 
_ 
Y. 
I.h mom*-. 
Dance at the town hall Thursday night. 
Music by Monaghan, of Ellsworth. 
The more eyes an advertisement catches 
the more dollars it is worth. 
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are famous 
little pills for liver and bowel troubles. 
Never gripe Wigqin A Moore. 
2M>btrt(0tmmts. 
CLOSING=OUT SALE 
OF 
CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, HAR- 
NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS. 
I want to sell during the next 30 days my entire 
stock, and in order to do so, I offer it at prices never 
heard of before in Hancock county, FOR CASH, or 
approved paper. 
These goods are going to he sold REGARDLESS 
OF COST ; and all in want of them cannot do better 
than call and get prices. 
Bangor Buggies, 
Rubber or Steel Tire 1. 
Bike Buggies, 
with Pneumatic Tires and Ball-Bearing Axles. 
“Runabout” Buggies, 
Steel Tires only. 
Road Wagons, Express Wagons, 
Surreys, Concords. 
Btiekboards—Xcw ;m<l second-hand—to accommodate 
from 2 to 11 people (including driver). Above 
goods of my own make. 
t 
t 
i I also have a few western-made goods, consisting of 
\ Surreys and Concord Wagons. 
Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriages of all styles and kinds, 
j SLEIGHS AND PUNOS—My own make—Parties in- 
) tending purchasing this fall will do well to inspect 
, the stock 1 am now offering, and which will be sold 
regardless of cost. 
; --. 
1 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
s All parties having bills against me will please present them for 
) payment, and all owing me must settle within :!0 days; those unsettled 
> will be'left with an attorney for collection. 
; HENRY E. DAVIS, 
1 
FRANKLIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
• MAINE’S GREATEST STORE. 
J 
t A CASK of IMPORTED PLATES, Fancy ones for table use, has just been 
1 opened and have been priced for quick selling at 5<>c, 75c, and $1. They’re 
1 worth considerably more. 
J WOOD STOVES, Handsome, durable, and great heaters, $3 
niLLER OIL HEATERS. Powerful heaters, absolutely odorless if properly 
r cared for. Just the tiling for these cool nights and mornings, $5 
[ C.vnPK'r Department. English Linoleum. In handsome (lower patterns, 
r two yards wide. Reduced from 05c. to 32 l-2e. per sq. yd. 
; SMYRNA RUGS, 30x72 inches, $1.28 instead of $2.50. 
FIBRE CARPETS, Durable, odorless, moth and buffalo bug proof. The 
, 50c. grade 37 «-2c. 
1 INLAID LINOLEUMS. In short lengths, suitable for halls and bathrooms. 
The most durable lloor coverings made. One pattern reduced from $ 1.75 to 
j 87 i-2c. per yard. 
0 VELOUR and PLUSH REnNANTS. Suitable in size for pillow covers, 
chair seats and such things. 
• SILK PLUSH SQUARES. Assorted colors, worth $ 1.50 per yard, 63c 
PLAIN VELOUR In rich coverings, worth $1 per yard, 39c 
FIGURED <• .42c 
She (Ellsworth American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
H7KUIH1D 
■VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
T ®WORTH, MAINE, 
BT THB 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO. 
F. Y*. uvulihS, Editor and Manager. 
EbIibl ice—f*j.no a year; $1.00 for 
Ptx months; so cents for three months; If 
paid strictly In advance, $1.30, 75 and 38 cents 
respectively. Al! arrearages are reckoned at 
Jm rate of 1 per year. 
Advertising Rats*—Are reasonable, and will 
$• made known on application 
Business communications should be addressed 
10, and all money orders made payable to. The 
Hancock county Publishing Co., Ells 
worth, Maine. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1900. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINEES. 
NATIONAL ELECTION NOV. 6, 1900. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
William McKinley, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
Theodore Roosevelt, 
OF NEW YORK. 
New Pictures on Track Ledge. 
In Franklin there is a rock bearing 
peculiar markings on its (ace, and 
known as “track ledge”. The ledge 
has been the subject of many news- 
paper articles. Our West Franklin 
correspondent says the Indian spirit 
of that neighborhood has recently 
visited the ledge and discovered some 
new pictures in the “open book”, 
which he describes as follows: 
The first picture shows a crowd, 
headed by a masked man, with the 
word “imperialism” issuing from his 
mouth and falling into the crowd, 
where anarchy, disorder, lawlessness 
and their kindred evils are plainly 
visible. 
The second picture shows the same 
man, but the mask is torn, and on his 
breast, nearest to the heart, are the 
words in unmistakable form “16 to 1”. 
The third picture shows a grand old 
man with the American fiag high above 
his head, grasping the helm of the old 
“ship of state” that is called into 
greater activity by expanding trade, 
as she smoothly sails over the sea of 
prosperity. A crowd of people around 
him, with a look of contentment upon 
their faces, are determined that the 
“old ship” shall sail under the same 
commander for another four years. 
One of Bryan’s Arguments. 
Candidate Bryan, in his frantic 
efforts to gain the presidency, con- 
tinues his attempt to array the poor 
against the rich. This is what he said 
at Marion, 111., last week: 
"If the farmer or laboring man will compare 
Ills own condition with the condition of the 
trust magnate, he will find out who fares the 
best, and be cau then decide whether he will 
live In the cattle party with the trust magnste 
In other words, if a man has more 
money tnan you have, that is a suf- 
ficient re.tsor. for not voting the same 
ticket he doss. This is the 'argument 
of a man who aspires to the presi- 
dency of this great country. 
This doctrine is as dangerous as 
some others of Mr. Bryan’s teachings, 
which have already borne fruit at 
Victor, Chicago, and Fort Wayne, 
where the governor of a great state 
and the candidate for the second high- 
est office in the gift of the American 
people has been assaulted and in- 
sulted. 
Mr. Bryan’s reasons why the farmer 
and laborer ought not vote with the 
rich mail may not convince them that 
they ought to vote with the Victor 
rioters. 
_
Eastport at Ellsworth. 
Eastport was well represented at the 
Hancock county fair, at Ellsworth last 
week, in tbc grand stand as well as on the 
band stand and race track. The attrac- 
tion that lured the “way down Easters” 
to make a trip of more than a hundred 
miles, wan to nee our Clayson, the fastest 
horse in eastern Maine, give his dust to 
the flyers, including that fast mare, Alice 
Drake, which be did in the most ap- 
proved manner. 
Clayson closed his race season at Ells- 
worth after a most satisfactory campaign, 
having started in nine races, capturing 
first money seven times, and twice whtu 
the horse was off, finishing near enough 
to the front to secure a portion of the 
purse. As each successive beat of this 
race wss reeled off, the “grand stand dele- 
gation” gave vent to howls of approval of 
driver and horse, howls that nearly raised 
the roof, and even the most staid and dig- 
nified member of the party could not re- 
frain from joining in. 
The band was there too; and never on 
any occasion has the organization done 
its members and the town more credit, 
than on this visit to Ellsworth, where 
compliments were showered on them by 
the pubLc iuJ also by the members of 
the other two bands, with whom the time 
was shared; and the boys are equally 
loud in then* praise of the hospitality, 
open-heartedness, and kindly greeting, 
with which they were treated during 
their stay, which they say was all too 
short. Tue cornet band is a source of 
pride to all East porters, and to fully 
appreciate the efforts of the boys, they 
should be seeu in other places, and note 
taken of what strangers say of them and 
their work.—Eastport Sentinel. 
“For three days and nights I suffered 
agony untold from an attack of cholera 
morbus brought on by eating cucum- 
bers,” says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the 
district Centerville, Iowa. “1 
thought I should surely die, and tried a 
dozen different medicines, but all to no 
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Chamber- 
lain’s Colic,Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and three doses relieved me entirely.” 
This remedy is for sale by Geo. A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth, and W. I. Pab- 
XftXDQE, Bluehill, druggists. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Mr*. K. W. Wltbam, of Sorry, picked 
enough ripe field strawberries Friday for 
dinner for herself and husband, with 
some to share. 
_ 
“Where are the birds?” asks West 
Franklin, “since the forest fires no 
robins or scarcely any other birds have 
been seen In this vicinity. Didthesmoke 
drive them away?” 
Deer Isle’s two 100-year-olders have 
been extending the compliments of the 
halcyon season to each other. And Uncle 
Than Robbins, with his new growth of 
hair, feels as kinky as a vessel and 
cal’istes he has taken a new start In life.— 
Lewinton Journal. 
The floor in that forty-year-old bar- 
rel mentioned by oor West Franklin cor- 
respondent nine weeks ago cost 47.50, be 
says, “at about the ending of those good 
old times we have beard about; and no 
trusts either!” 
__ 
“Sir Thomas” baa sent anot her challenge 
for the “America’s” cup. And here’s to 
the Deer Isle boys, who, of course, will 
sail the cup defender! Deer Isle will 
makegood her promise to offer a (1,000 
cup for a contest between the crews of the 
two racers In haodltng sails, etc. 
Over In South Penobscot there’s a man 
named Norton—N. F. Norton. Every- 
body knows him; everybody knows his 
apples—they go together, and are equally 
famous. Ask The American force to- 
day who’s the most popular man In Han- 
cock county and they one and all—from 
the chief pencil-pusher to the new devil 
only two dsys in the business—will cry, 
between mouthfuls, “Norton.” 
Stephen Dunham, a lobster fisherman, 
seventy-five years of sge, says aStonlng- 
ton correspondent, has fished all summer 
in a small row boat. Hr. Dunham, al- 
though feeling somewhat the infirmities 
of old age, has been out almost every 
week day, and hia cheery, ambitious 
manner gives him tbe appearance of a 
mush crtnntree man 14nan Ke sasbAiiad 
as one of Deer Isle’s smart old men. 
Tbe poet who baa sang tb< lay of Ells- ! 
worth’s centennial, in speaking of tbe 
soburbe chants: 
“Lovely forest* they centre near, 
Shelter grouse and hare and deer. 
Then wider stretch unbroken thence 
Ail beautiful to finer sense. 
Where toothsome duck and howling goose 
Old bruin disturb, or rarer moose.” 
Rarer moose is all right, if anyone likes 
it cooked that way, but tbia “bowling 
goose” must be tbe Indian devil reported 
as lurking In the vicinity of Ellsworth.— 
Lewiston Journal. 
Here’s another Hancock county boy 
who, like Carroll Everett Frost, of Bar 
Harbor, has nine grandparents. Tbe 
Deer Isle Messenger says: 
Ye*, Deer Isle can boast as much as any other 
town. Miss Kathleen Haskell, whose papa was J 
one of tbe “defender boys" on board both the i 
“Defender" and “Columbia," has nine grand- 
parents, eight of whom live on Deer Isle, 
namely: Capl. and Mrs. J. W. Haskell, Capt. 
and Mrs. Albert tlaskell, Capt and Mrs. George 
Powers, Deacon and Mrs. William Powers, and 
Mrs. Paris, of Rock part- Tis bard to get 1 
ahead of Deer Isle on anything. 
Deer Isle’s two centenarians—“Uncle j 
’Tbauiel” Robbins and “Aunt Salome” 
Sellers—bestow an unusual distinction j 
upon tbe town. One centenarian is 
enough for most towns — some who e ! 
stales worry along without any. But 
Deer late stock—the stock of which cup- 
defender cr- *s is made—is rugged. Babies 
together lvX) years ago, schoo. mates over 
liiuetv yea. s ago, neighbors a full ceutury ! 
Think of it! If these two remarkable old 
people live until January 1 next—and 
there Is every reason to believe they will— 
they wil nave seen the light of three cen- 
turies. They w«-ie horn in tbe last year of 1 
tbe eighteenth century, tney win then 
have lived througn the entire nineteen* ! 
century and on January 1, 1901, ibey «l.i 
seethe dawn of tbe twentieth century. 
The Boston Journal mao, who writes 
“chiefly about people”, tells the story of 
William Muldoon’s fall from tbe wiudow 
of the Dirigo club in this way. During 
tbe flremeu’s muster at Ellsworth Me., 
last week, one of tbe flretneu, who had 
been practicing ruuuiug during the 
afternoou, retired at a hotel, where a 
friend of iniue wan slaying. About mid- 
nigui the guests were aroused by loud 
darted out of his room into the hallway, 
ran tbe length of tbe ball, went through a 
window, and fell a distance of turee 
stories. He said that be nau oteu dream- 
ing about running wi u tue oid tub. 
The result was two b okeu wrists, a 
brokeu leg and three broken ribs, also a 
severe shaking up. 
Tbe **C. A. P.” man bad better advise 
bis friend to keep away from prohibition 
Maine. Tbe water evidently does not 
agree with him. By the way, let’s have 
oue of those baudluo running races next 
year. 
David Henry Conners, of Sullivan, who 
has lived In this country forty-five years, 
was natural z-d at the present term of 
court. Mr. Couners, though not a citizen, 
has been voting In Sullivan twenty years. 
He supposed until two or three years ago 
that be bad a perfect right to vote, in 
fact, be thought be was a citizen. Tnis 
is not so strange when tbe situation is 
understood. Mr. Couners was born in 
NovaScotia. His parents came here when 
be was three years of age. His father 
lived here over twenty years before be 
was naturalized. Had David been under 
twenty-one years of age when bis father 
was naturalized, be would .have become 
a citizen under bis father’s naturalization, 
but as he was over twenty-one at tbe time 
it was necessary for him to take out 
Kpers in order to become a citizen. So >vid Henry Conners, a foreigner, has 
been enjoying, innocently, all tbe privi- 
leges of American citizenship. But David 
is a good citizen, nevertheless, and now 
when be finds bis error, hastens to take 
tbe oath of allegiance to the only country 
be has ever known. 
9100 Reward, 9100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure In all Its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
Is the only positive cure now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu- 
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat- 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
acting directly upon tbe blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease and giving the pa- tient strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature .a doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer one Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it falls to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials. 
Address, F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe best. 
County Commissioners. 
The county commissioners have re- 
ported on three rosd esses at the present 
term of court. 
Petition for discontinuance of road 
(the western road of the Y), leading from 
rhe Franklin road to the Lamoine road 
near the Gideon L. Joy place, was denied. 
In Brooksville a road was laid out at 
Buck’s Htrbor from the chapel to the 
north line of the school house lot. 
In Mt. Desert width of road from Seal 
Harbor to the Northeast Harbor and 
Soruesville road was reduced from four to 
three rods. 
Fire-Fighting Bills. 
West Franklin, Oct. 13 (special)— 
The bills for fighting the railroad fire on 
Mrs. Austin’s land amounted to about 
|800; the No. 8 fire in this vicinity, |400; 
and the fires in town, including one 
railroad fire, about flOO. 
Deer Isle Schooner l/o«t. 
The Deer Isle schooner “Carrie K. Pick* 
ering”, light. New York for Philadelphia, 
strauded last night ou Cape Henlopen. 
She will probably be a total loss. The 
crew was saved. 
Advertieere in THE AMERICAN art 
capturing the trade. 
What Shall We Have for Dessert? 
This question arlaee te the family every 
day. Lat ua answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, 
e delicioue and healthful deeaert. Pre- 
pared in two minute*. No boiling! no 
belting! aimply add boiling water aad set 
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp- 
berry end Strawberry. Get a package at 
your grocer’s to-day. 10 eta. 
This signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo*Quinine Tablet. 
the remedy that curve m reM ie mmm day 
fax Salu 
COAL FURNACE—In first class ordersdi’e box almost new. Apply to Ciifton 
Woodwaid, Ellsworth. Me. 
BICYCLE—A first-class, brand new wheel. 1W0 model. List at *60. Will be sold at 
a great bargain. Inquire at The Amebic an 
office. 
Co Ert. .a 
ROOMS iu my house including all on first floor- Apply at 13 Central St. Sophia 
J. Chilcott. 
i^TORE— Rooms—first floor and basement— O in Masonic block on State street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock County 
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Redman, 
agent, in same building. 
aubtrt iscmmts. 
I have just received ;; 
; from New York a good 
; assortment of Ladies’ !! 
: and Children’!* Coat* ;; 
; and Cape** of the latest ■■ 
; styles at the lowest ;; 
! prices. Please call and ;; 
; examine before buying 
■ elsewhere, at '• 
\ A. E. MOORE’S, jj 
! Smith Building, \ | 
<> L 
■ Main St., Ellsworth, Maine. .. 
HAND-MADE 
AXE HANDLES, 
10 cents. 
A Warranted 
Razor for $1.25. 
Largest line of Ammunition 
in Hancock county. 
Xow is a good time to paint. Call 
and let us show our line and quote 
prices. 
STRATTON & WESCOTT, 
ll Main St., Ellsworth. 
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OK SALE. 
rpilK following is a list of taxes on real estate JL of resident and non-resident owners in 
Plantation No. k, Hancock county, Maine, for 
the year a. d. 1899. committed to me fur collec- 
tion for said plantation, on the eighth day of 
April, a. d. 1*99. remaining unpaid; and notice is 
hereby given tliat if said taxes, interest and 
charges are not previously paid, so much of the 
real estate as is sufficient to pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest and eliarges. will I** 
sold at public auction at the residence of W. H. 
Rankin in said plantation, on the first Monday 
of December, 1900. at nine o’clock in the fore- 
noon. 
Name of owner, description Total tax 
of property. Value, unpaid. 
Mary C Austin. 575 acres 
described in deed recorded 
in Hancock county reg- 
istry of deeds, vol 263, 
page 533, $1,475 00 
150 acres described in deed 
above referred to in vol 
•253. page 533. 900 00 
loo acres described In deed 
recorded in said registry, 
vol 229, page 425, 100 00 $32 30 
W. H. Rankiv, Collector 
for Plantation No. 8. Hancock county, Me. 
THE subscribers hereby give notice that they have been duly appointed executors 
of the last will and testament of AchsaC. Par- 
ker, late of Bucksport. in the county of Han- 
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the law 
directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to 
Sresent the same for settlement, and all in- ebt d thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. Phebe A. Lawson. 
Oct. 2, a. d. 1900. Helen L. Sherman. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of Grant Scott, 
late of Winter Harbor, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
oy the terms of said will. All persons having iemands against the estate of said deceased 
ire desired to present the same lor settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
:o make payment immediately. 
Sept. 4, a. d. 1900. Amos E. Small. 
lrgal ITotirts. 
COLLECTOR'S NOTICK OF SALK. 
Unpaid taxes on lands sitaated in the town of 
Surry, in the county of Hancock, for the 
vear 1898. 
rpHE following list of taxes on real estate JL of non-resident owners in the town of 
Surry, for the year 1889, committed to me for 
collection for said town, on the twenty- 
seventh day of May. 1888, r>mains unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, 
interest and charges are not previously paid, 
so much of the real estate taxed as is suffi- 
cient to pay the amount due therefor, includ- 
ing interest and charges, wiki be sold at 
puDlic auction at town hall in said town (the 
same being the place where the last preceding 
annual town meeting of said towu was held), 
on the first Monday of December, 1900, at 9 
o'clock a. m. 
Names of owners. No of No of Taxon 
des. of real est. lot. acres. Yal. real est. 
Stafford Brothers, 
James W Davis 
farm on Murphy 
road. 80 1,800 » 00 
Mark Green heirs, 
wild land ad- 
joining land of 
J M McKrnney. 10 50 1 00 
Mann's meadow, 45 45 90 
Lin wood Cush- 
man, wild land 
bounded on 
north and west 
by road leading 
to Ellsworth,on 
north and east 
by Ellsworth 
town line, and 
on south by land 
of H J Miflikcn 
and J H Wea- 
cott, on west by 
land of R W 
Milliken and 
Patten's pond 
stream, 75 750 10 00 
John A Green.or 
unknown, Benj 
Flood homestead, 20 400 8 00 
Wood lot bound- 
ed on north by 
land of W E 
Emery, on east 
by laud of Ellis 
Young and Otis 
Conary.on south 
by land of Lewis 
Carter, on west 
by land of 
Stephen Lord. 25 190 1 84 
John Haney,wood 
lot at Toddy pond, 
upper narrows, 15 75 1 50 
Oscar F Fellowa, 
cottage and lot 
on east shore of 
Toddy pond,ad- 
joining land of 
A McCaalin. h 100 2 00 
Wilbur H Smith, 
land boughtof L 
A 1 J DWUI fijl it II » 
Land bounded 
on the north by 
land of L T 
Smith, on eaat 
by Patten's pond, 
on south by land 
of F I Gaspar. 
on west by town 
road. 25 150 3 00 
William P Stew- 
art, cottage and 
farm at South 
Surry, 40 2.300 44 00 
Byron Carter 
place, 35 515 10 50 
Farm with build- 
ings occupied by 
John J Stewart, 57 900 18 00 
A lot of land 
bought of J C 
Young, adjoin- 
ing land of J 
Cunningham, 1\ 75 150 
A lot of land 
bought of C C 
Clark estate, 4 150 3 00 
Fred Floyd, wild 
land. 61 110 100 2 00 
or unknown, 
wild land. 66 90 90 1 80 
Cyreuus Young, 
nouse and lot 
adjoining land 
of J Torrey, 9 200 4 00 
A lot of land 
bounded on the 
north by land of 
J C Young, on 
the east by town 
i road, on south 
by homestead of 
'J Cunningham. 18 175 3 50 
Praetor, Curtis A 
Taylor, Nelson 
J Carter farm 
bounded on the 
'■ north by land of 
inhabitants town 
of Surry, on eaat 
by Union river 
bay.on south and 
west by land of 
inhabitants town 
of Surry. 62 825 16 50 
F. H. Clark, Collector of taxes 
for the town of Surry for the year 1*99. 
Oct. 16. 1900. 
-i-
To all persons interested In either of the es- j 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and j for the county of H.«ucock, on the second | 
day of October, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand uine hundred. 
T^HK following matters hsving been pre 1 
JL sented for the action thereupon herein- I 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published ai 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they mav ap 
pear at a probate court to be held at 'Ells- 
worth, in said couuty, on the sixth day of November, a. d. 1900. at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they gee 
cause. 
Emery Dodee. late of Sedgwick, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that P. B. Friend! 
or some other suitable person be appoint* d > 
administrator of the estate of said deceased, i 
presented by P. B. Friend, A. H. Dority and I 
K. A. Bvird. selectmen of the town of 
wick. 
Martha P. Hadlock, late of Cranberry Isles, 
in said county, deceased Petition that Gil- 
bert T. Hadlock, of Cranberry Isle*, nr some 
other suitanle person be appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of said deceased, pre- sented by said Gilbert T. Hadlock. 
Dora R. Rice, late of Tremout. in said coun- 
ty, deceased. Petition that Herbert A. Rice 
or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, 
presented by said Herbert. A. Rice. 
Benjamiu H. Gray, late of Penobscot, in 
said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting <o be the last will and testament 
of said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof presented by William X. 
Gray, executor therein named. 
William H. Carr, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Liirie J. Carr, executrix therein named. 
Julia Higgins, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petitiou for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Joseph M. Hig- 
gins, executor therein named. 
Mary A. Doyle, late of Sullivan, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Charles 
W. Doyle, administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, filed for settlement. 
Frederick Allen, late of Eden, In said coun- 
ty, deceased. First account of Elvira E. 
Allen, administratrix, of the estate of said 
deceased, filed for settlement. 
Edward Noyes, late of Sullivan, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed bv Fred L. 
Orcutt. administrator of the estate of said de- 
ceased, for license to sell at public or private 
sale, certain real estate of said deceased sit- 
uated in said 8ullivan. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
TYTHEREA8 John H. Dodge, of Bluehill, 
? ▼ county of Hancock, and State of Maine, 
by bis mortgage deed dated the fourteenth 
day of July, 1890, and recorded is the registry 
of deeds for said Hancock county, Maine, in 
vol. 244. page 271, conveyed to me, Catherine Doyle, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, 
a certain lot or parcel of land situated in said 
Bluehill, bounded on the north by Charles A. Osgood’s land, east by same, sontn by land of 
Allen Fiske, west by road leading from Blue- 
hill village to North Bluehill, containing fifty 
acres, more or less, with all the buildings 
thereon, being the homestead of said John H. 
Dodge, and the same premises conveyed to him by deed of John Dodge, dated May 13, 
1856, and recorded in vol. 109, page 30J. And 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has 
been and now is broken, now, therefore, by 
reason of the breach of the condition thereof, 
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and 
give this notice for that purpose. 
Catherine Doyle. 
Dated this eleventh day of October, a. d. 1900. 
Subscribe for The American. 
lrgal Kotins. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector'* Advrrtl»m«nt of Hale of Land* of Non.rwaldeat Owner*. I 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Mount Desert, in the county of Hsnnvv • 
the year 18W. 
* OCK' f0r 
THE following list of taxes on real estate of non re*1dent owner* in the town of Mnn Desert, for the year 1899, committed to me for collection for said town on the 18th of May, 1889, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that If said taxes, interest iIIX 
charges are not previou«ly paid, so much of the re»l estate taxed as is sufficient and nec*«r 
sary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at doom auction at Masonic hall, in said town, on the first Monday in December, 1900, at 9 o'clock a in 
Name of owner, description of property. Acre*. Value. Value 
Heir* of JulU A Alley, lot No 1. land bounded N E 8 W 
bv C L Bridge* rod James Alley, 80 $ 150 
Lot No 2, one share of Janies Alley estate formerly 
taxed to Malitda Grant, 17 80 t 201 a a ^ 
Charles C Bnrrlll. lot l.land bounded N by land of Oeo W 3 82 Richardson, K by town road, 8 by Wm Murphy, W by 
shore, 7 68 
One dwelling-house and store, 400 
One blacksmith abop. )O0 668 in 
Bate lie Crockett, undivided 1-54 lot land bounded by un- u 80 
known, situated on the west side and near the mouth 
of Otter Creek, for description reference is made to 
registry, vol 2. 103, page 219, 88 38 
M J Clark, lot land hounded N by unknown, E by E H 71 
Oreely. 8 by Friend ami others. W by unknown, 5^* 269 269 « 12 Chas E Doyle, 1 60 lot land bounde-t unknown lot on u 
west side and near mouth of Otter Creek, reference is 
made to Hancock registry of deeds, vol 2, 103. page 219, 2^* 35 35 6, Chas Rmery. lot No 1, land bounded N by land of Win T 
Walls. E by Wm Walls and A T Davis, 8 by Wm War- 
ren. W oy C Wellington, 5 100 
Lot No 2, lend bounded N by 8haw, Carney A Harmon. 
E by W T Walls. 8 by Tripp and Brewer. W by A T Davis, 8 160 260 4 
Frank D Foster, lot land bounded N by Oilnatrick Bros, 1 
E by Henry Clark, 8 by road, W by schoolhouse lot, % 22 * 
1 building, 300 423 * r* William Targuharson. 1 store and lot, 225 225 4» 
Oreely, Emery, Friend A Wiswell, lot No I, land bounded 
N aud E by A H Jordan and heirs of RD Roberts, 8 by 
Gardner A Wiswell, W by Hamor lot. 48 720 
Lot No 2, land bounded N by pond, B by A H Jordan, 8 by heirs of L Friend W by Joy. Grlndle A others, 13 130 
Lot No 3, land bounded N by road, E by Ptneo A Berry, 
8 by Wm T Walla, W by David Bracey, Jr, 20 240 
Lot No 4. land bounded N by A H Jordan, E by town 
road. 8 by laud of Greely or unknown, t 800 
Lot No 5. land bounded N by Oreely A others, K A 8 by 
Gardner, Wiswell and Chas Adams. W by C Candage, 11 880 
Lot Noe, laud bounded N by W 8 Hmallidge. E A 8 by 
Greely and Emery, W by C and J Clement. 19 TOO 3,250 61 ~5 Louise A Howard, lot 1, land bounded N bv John Bart- 
lett, K by F R Dyer and shore. 8 by heirs of H C Ray- 
mond, \\ by Mrs F E Dyer, 87 261 Lot 2. land bounded NAEbyMrsFE Dyer, 8 by John jj 
Lewis W Hodgkins. 1-30 lot Undon west side and near 
mouth of Otter Creek, reference is made to vol 2, 103, 
page 219. 44 75 75 143 Hancock County Havings bank, 1-9 lot land bounded N 
by C H Frasier. E by shore. 8 by H D Sargent. W by 
town road and A M Manchester, for more definite de- 
scription see vol 19t, page SOS, formerly taxed to Camp- 
bell A True, 4 225 225 4 23 H N Joy. lot No 1, land bounded N by A M Manchester, 
E by right-of way, S by 8 D Sargent, W by A M Man- 
chester and F M Rogers. 1-5 190 
Lot No 2, land bounded N by private way or Center St, 
E by Higgins estate. 8 by land of S D Sargent, W by land of C D A A F Joy, It being ll.OMsq ft, 4 ISO 300 5:0 
Hiram Knowlea, 1-54 lot land on W side and near month 
of Otter Creek, reference is made to vol 2, 103, page 2i9. 24 38 88 72 
Matilda Lunt, one share in James Alley estate, turn ruled N by A Wentworth, E by heirs of Julia Alley. 8 bv A (J 
Bain. W by shore. 17 68 68 130 
Mount Desert Eastern Shore I-and Company. Wm Cleflin 
snd Dustin Laneey, trus ee*. 81 Milk St. Boston R 109. 
reference is m*de to Hancock Co registry of uerd*. vol 
229, page 129-132, 1.960 5,883 5,880 111 72 
J Grant A Eurene Moon, lot of land bounded N E 8 W 
by land of W H Freeman, 3 60 60 1 H Heirs of Isaac Ober. lot land bounded unknown land on 
west side of Great pond. 60 100 100 1 90 
Alanson W Phillips. 4 lot Alanson W Phillips land 
bounded N A W by Maine Co, E A 8 by Maine Co and 
shore. 1 20 20 * 
Dr Geo A Phillips. 4 lot land bounded N A K Eden town 
line, 8 by E T Bunker. W by Wellington. 7 70 70 1 33 
Rodick Bros, lot No I north bj T rt Davis, E bv A Rob- f 
ertoff. 8 by Wellington. W bv W T Walls. 150 750 
Lot No 2, north by heirs of Oliver Higgins, E by Wm 
Haynes and BenJ Richardson, 8 by Ben] Richardson. W 
by shore. 75 375 No 3, 4 l°t land bounded N by Homes. Grindle and 
others, E by shore, 8 by Trcmonl line, W by hens of A 
E Feruald and Echo lake, 7S 100 
3 buildings and improvements at Quarry. 700 1,925 36 vt 
Nancy Smith. 3 shares in James Alley estate, 17 68 68 1 & 
Cornelius Wellington, lot No 1. land bounded N by 
Eden town li4.e, E by David Bracy, J 8 Wails an 1 
others, south by road. W bv Eastern Shore Land Co. 450 1.575 
Lot No 2. land bounded N & W by Co road. E by C Par- 
tridge, 8 by Otter Creek. 24 100 i 
Ix>t No 3, north by Fred Stanley, E by county road, 8 A 
W by» J Walls, 4 30 I 
Lot No 4, bounded N A W by 8 J Walls, E by road, S 
by Tripp A Brewer, 1 50 
Lot No 5, bounded N by J Blessington, E by shore, 8 
by Land Co. W by Rodick Bros, 97 582 
Lot No 6, on which blacksmith shop stood, 4 20 357 41 73 
John W. 8n*gs. Collector i 
Mount Desert, Oct. 15, 1900. of taxes of the town of Monnt Desert. I 
4 JLrgal otters. 
Y\THEREA8 Harsh Melissa Ford, of Ells- 
ff worth, county of Hancock, and Niate 
of Maine, and James E Ford, her husband, of 
said Ellsworth, by their mortgage deed dated 
the fourteenth day of day. lft *, and recorded 
in the registry of deeds for Hancock county. Maine, in vol. 32*. page )7ft, conveyed to me. 
Phebe L>. McFadden, of Portland, county of 
Cumberland, Mtate of Maine, formerly of 
Ollbertville in the town of Canton. Oxford 
county, Maine, the premises described in said 
mortgage as follows: A certain lot or parcel 
of land situated in Ellsworth, aforesaid, aud 
bounded and described ss follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a stake in the south line of 
Main street at the northeast corner of Roland 
H. Peck's homestead lot; thence north fifty- 
six degrees and thirty five minutes east, in 
said south line of s*ld Main street, tour and 
one-half rods to a stake; thence south thiriv- 
three degrees aud twenty five minute* vast 
seven rtnis and twenty-two Ink*, more or leas, to the uorth line of land now or formerly 
of Robert McFarland; thence westerly f4>|- 
lowing the northerly line of said laud now or 
formerly of McFarland four and one-half 
rods, more or less. to said Roland M. Peck’s 
southeast corner; thence uorth thirty three 
degrees and twenty five minutes we»t in said 
Roland H. Peck's east line about eight rod*. to 
the place of beginning, together with the 
buildings thereon, contuiumg thirty-six 
square rods, more or less. Also he puuip sn-l 
well reserved for the use of the lot herein De- 
scribed in the conveyance from .Susan Peck to 
said Roland H. Peck. Also a right of-way in and over a strip of land one rod in width ad- 
joining the above-described lot on the east 
and extending from said Main street to the 
north line of said land now or formerly of McFarland. Reserving a strip of land six 
feel in width from the western side of said b»t 
lor a right-of-way to be used in commou by the occupants of the lot herein described and 
of said Roland H. Peck's lot; said strip to ex- tend from Main street to the said McFarlaud 
north line. Being all and the same premises 
particularly described as conveyed in the deed from Adelia L. Murch to Phebe O. Mc- 
Fadden, then Phebe D. Macorn be dated 
February ft, 1887. and recorded in Hancock 
county. Maine, registry of deeds in book 2tl. 
page 532 And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been and is now broken, now, 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con- 
dition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage and give this notice for that pur- 
pose- Phebe D. McFadden. 
_Dated this fifteenth day of October, a. d. 19U0. 
\1TUEREAH Arthur A. Murphy, of the 
f f town of Mt. Desert, county of Han- cock and State of Maine, by his mortgage dee-d dated the sixth day of October, a. d. 1890, and recorded in the registry of Deeds for Hancock county, Maine, in vol. 247. page 329, 
conveyed to me, Catherine Doyle, of Ells- worth. Hancock county. Maine, premises described in said mortgage as follows: A cer- tain lot or parcel of land situated in said Mt. 
Desert, containing one hundred and seven- teen acres, more or less, being lot No. 87 on the plan of the town of Mt. Desert made by John Peters in 1807, and being the same con- 
veyed by the trustees of the estate of Wm. 
Bingham to John Brown by deed dated July 
15, 1845 and recorded in vol. 78, page 58, to which deed reference is hereby made for a full description: Excepting and reserving out of said lot, a lot of about fifty acres con- veyed by John Brown to Albert L. Brown, June 2, 1873, and recorded in vol. 158, page 460; also reserving to John Brown during his natural life one acre of the field; also reserv- 
mg three and one-fourth acres conveyed by 
“n Ar,.h“j A- MurP*>y to Samuel P.Blale- den, by ileed dated April 24, 1882, aud recorded !“ “A page 469. Alao another lot eltuated in said Mt. Desert and bounded and deacribed in said mortgage as follows: Beginning at a large stone on the west side of the county 
i?p °l the hll,i thence running east to John Manchester’s line; thence north- 
erly by said line to Jordan’s west line; thence northerly by said line until it comes on a parallel with John Brown’s northeast corner, thence southerly by the head of said lot to the county road; thence southerly by said county road over Brown’s hill, as the road was first laid out, to the place began at, and containing two hundred acres, more or less, being the same conveyed by Joseph Brown by deed dated March 
JP7** and rec°fded in vol. 131, page 
irtiin, / S® sa^ie Prerai«es conveyed to said *TaA‘ M *r£!*y “y John Brown bv deed 
U5-8t 21«! 1879, recorded in vol. 165, 381, Hancock county, Maine, registry of j—jjjjv *“d whereas the condition o*f said mortgage has been and is now broken, now, ! liunfnofj by reason of the breach of the con- i dition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, and give this notice for that pur- KotlU ., « ... Catherine Doyle. Dated this sixteenth day of October, a. d. 1900. I 
jugai courts. ! 
'llrHFRKAH Arthur A. Murphy, of the 
m town of Ml. Desert, county of Han- 
cock, and State of Maine, by hi* mortgage deed dated the twenty-second day of Novem- ber, 1887, and recorded in the registry of deeds 
for Hancock county. Maine, in vol. 221. page 49. conveyed to me. Catherine Doyle, of Ells- 
worth. Hancock county. Maine, a certain lot 
or parcel of laud situated in said Mt. Desert 
containing one hundred and seventeen acre*, 
more or leas, being lot No. 87 on the plan of 
the town of Mount Desert made by John Peters in 1807, and being the same conveyed by the trustees of the estate of William 
Bingham to John Brown by deed dated July 
15. 1845, and recorded in vol. 78, page 58. to 
which deed reference is hereby made for a 
full description Excepting and reserving 
out of said lot a lot of about fifty acre* con- 
veyed by John Brown to Albert L. Brown. 
Juru 873, wud recorded in vol. l.«9, page -*<*■. 
also reserving to John Brown during hi* 
natural life one acre of the field; also reserv- 
ing three and one-fourth acres conveyed by said Arthur A. Murphv to Hamuel P. Bfaisdell by deed dated April 2*4, UK!, and recorded in j vol. 184. p.ige 4 9. | 
Also another lot situated in said Mt. Desert 
ami bounded as follows: Beginning at a large S 
stone on the west side of the county road on t the top of the hill; thence running east to 
John viamhes’er's line; thence northerly by 
said line to Jordan s west line; thence north- 
erly by said line till it cornea on a parallel 
with John Brown's northeast corner, hi* 
home lot; thence southerly by tiiC head of 
said lot to the county road; thenc*- southerly 
by said county road over Brown’s hill, as the 
road was first laid out, to the plate began at, 
containing two hundred acres, more or less, 
being the same conveyed by Joseph Stanley to John Brown by deed dated March 28 1867, and 
recorded in vol. isi. page 414; being also the 
same lot conveyed to said Arthur A. Murphy by s.vid John Brown by deed dated August 21, ! 
1M79. aud recorded in vol. 185. page 381. And whereas the condition of said mortgage ha* 
been and now is broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, 
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and 
give this notice for that purpose. 
Catherine Doyle. 
Dated this sixteenth day of October, a. d. 19Qn. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector's Advertisement of Stale of Lands 
of Non-Resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the town of 
Penult-rot, in the county of Hancock, for the 
Year IKKf 
rtflHE following list of taxes on real estate of 
m. non-resident owners in the town of Pe- 
nobsc.it, for the year 1899, committed to me for 
collection for said town, on the fifth day of 
June, lrt»9, remains unpaid; and notice D 
hereby given that if said taxes. Interest and 
charges are not previously paid, so much of the 
real estate taxed aa Is sufficient and necessary 
to pay the amount due therefor, Including In- 
terest and charges, will be sold at public auc- 
tion at the town house in *ald towu, on the first 
Monday of December, 1900, at 9 o'clock a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, de- lncld int 
scrlptlon of property. Acres. Value. A digs. 
Annand, David, or un- 
known. Granite ledge, $ SO $2 04 
Bowden, Abram, or un 
known, lot42, range 3, S5 SO 2 04 
Bowden, Jonathan, or 
unknown, lot f9, 
range 4, 25 40 1 Si 
Bagaduce Lumber Co, 
or unknown, mill, ma- 
chinery and lot, 2,250 27 80 
Cunningham, Harrey, 
or unknown, land aet 
off from 8urry, 30 75 2 56 
Cunningham, Harvey, 
or unknown, Pulaorn 
lot, 12 50 2 04 
Gray, Daniel M, or un- 
known, lot 108, range 1. 5 30 1 62 
Hutchins, Homer, or 
uuknown, Veazle lot, 20 150 3 08 
Leach, Kllsha, or un- 
known, 12 20 1 52 
Palmer, Mark, or un- 
known, land set off 
from Burry, 100 125 3 60 
Warren, Geo M, or un- 
known, Francis Farn- 
ham field, 6 50 2 04 
Warren, Geo M, or un- 
known, Reuben Dun- 
bar field, 30 200 5 IS 
Warren, Geo M. or un- 
known, Leonard Heath 
wood lot, 100 3 OS 
Mark C. Dkverblx, Collector 
of taxes of the towu of Penobscot- 
Penobscot, Oct 15, 1900. 
legal Notices. 
STATIC or MAINE. 
Collector’s Notice and Advertisement of 
pole of Lands of Resident and Non-Xeai- 
dent Owners. 
iTnnaid taxes on lands of resident and non- 
resident owners situated in the town of 
Bucksport. In the county of Hancock, for 
the year 1899. 
rr\\\f. folding list of taxes on real estate 
I of * raid *nt and non-resident owners sit- 
njted In u*e town of Bncksport aforesaid, for 
the vear 1899, committed to me for collection 
for said town on the first day of September, 
,w*i remains unpaid; and notice is hereby 
iiven that if said taxes with interest and Charges are not previously paid, so much of 
the real estate taxed as is sufficient and neces- 
sary to pav the amount due therefor, includ- 
imr interest and charges, will be sold with- 
out further notice, at public auction at the 
town house, in said town, on the first Mon- 
day of December, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Nameofowner.de- incld int 
scriptlon of property. Acres. A chgs 
Atwood, or unki own. lot 189, 
range short, $ 2 33 
Bowden, Albion.or unknown, 
lot 16. range short, 10 2 06 
Bowden, Edward, or un- 
known. lot 37, range wood 
lot of Nathan Williams, 85 4 98 
Brown, John L, heirs, or un- 
known. lot 2. range 1, 12 2 33 
Burr, AlfredT, or unknown, 
lot 183, rsnge 3, 54 8 95 
Chase. Alfred B,or unknown 
lot 38, ranee 1, 1 156 
Copeland, Chaa, or unknown. 
lots 178. 179, 180. range short, 94 3 99 
Copeland, T K, or unknown. 
lots 178. 179, 190, range short, 55 4 98 
Cummings, Mrs Annie, or un- 
known, lot 48. range 1. pasture, 84 8 96 
Ford, .Samuel, or unknown, 
lot 18. range short. 11 j 53 
Freeman. Elisha H, or un- 
known. gore, range 3, 10 127 
Goodrich, James, heirs, or 
unknown, lot 187. range 8, 
E J Freeman, 20 2 33 
Ginn. Isaac, or unknown, lot 
12, range 2, Ed Wltham, 88 2 88 
Hadlock, H D heirs, or un- 
known, adjoining O C Hom- 
er’s store. Main 8t. 6 80 
Harriman, John A, or un- 
known. lot 98, range 7, form- 
erly Q Hubbard place, 8 
Harriman. John A, or un- 
known, lot 64. range 7. 8 
llarrimau. John A, or un- 
known. lot 93. range 7, Iq 
Harriman. John A, or un- 
known, lot 106, range 7, 13 7 89 
Harriman, Fred A, or un- 
known, lot 181. range 5. 15 
m. n Pr*x( A itr tin. 
known, lot 131, range 5, l-j 
Blodgett lot, 50 7 63 
Hopkins, Annie, or unknown, 
lot 32, range 1, formerly 8 8 
Stubbs heirs. abt 14 895 
Hoxle, Daniel, or unknown, 
lot 13, range 2. of Chit* Hoxle, 15 3 25 
Holme*. M E, or unknown, 
lot 195. range short. Smith 
Hoxie, 50 3 65 
Had lock, W E ft O, or un- 
known, village, 120 rods 
Pond St. 10 94 
King. John, or unknown, lot 
129, range short, 25 166 
Page, Aaron G, or unknown, 
lots 102, 103. range 7. 25 3 65 
Iteed, D M.or unknown, lot 
177, range short, of F G 
Arey, 9-16,100 
Heed, D M, or unknown, lot 
178. range short, 9-16, 100 
Reed, I) M, or unknown, lot 
111. range gore. 9-16 30 20 34 
Rider, N T, or unknown, lot 
20, range 1, lot of land, 6 30 
Ssunder*. !>evl, or unknown, 
lot 73, range 4, Johu Cronin, 25 3 65 
Smith, Amos, or unknown, 
lot 189. range short, 40 3 12 
Smith, Walter, or unknown, 
lot 180, range short, 30 2 59 
Smith, (.'has H, or unknown, 
lot 170, range short. Daniel 
Page heirs, 12 53 
Stubbs, D, or unknown, lot, 
gore, Edgar H Lewis, 5 1 55 
Wheelden, Eben J. or unknown, 
lot 190, range short, 35 2 06 
Wm. A. Rkmick, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Bucksport. 
Bucksport. Oct. 16, 1900. 
NON-RKHIDBIfT TAXES. 
I’nuaid taxes on real estate situated in the city of Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, and 
State of Maine, for the year a. d. 1899. 
THE following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the city of Ells- 
worth for tin* year a. d. 1899, committed to 
me for collection for said city on the 19th 
day of May. a. d. 1**9, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given tliat If said taxes 
and charges are not previously |«ld, so much of 
tin* real estate as is sufficient to pay the amount 
due therefor, including all cliarges, will be sold 
at public auction at the mayor and aldermen's 
r<«otu, city hall, in said city of Ellsworth, on the 
first Moutlay of December, a. d. 19U0, at 9 o'clock 
a. m. Amt of 
Names of owners, estate taxed. Valno. unpd tax 
Allen, Geo W, Beckwith lot 
8-’.«. part of Mureh lot $26, $ 50 1 20 
Betts. Henry. 4 acres of land 
audwliarf. 75 1 so 
Pon/ey, Melville .1. house and 
lot of Abram Sargent. 25o 6 00 
Bonzey, Vernon II, homestead 
Tree orgy place. 200 4 ho 
Bunker. John, heirs of, meadow 
lot, 50 1 20 
( uiiniiigliatu. G P, .lann s F 
Hooper homestead. $500; 
James H l(oo|»er place, \V. 
Ellsworth. $3110, 800 19 20 
DufTee, Hugh J, 5 acres land 
Shore ruau, 100 2 40 
(linn, ( lias A. land of Eldridge, 50 1 20 
(ioogins. John L. Kind J I .each 
homestead. Branch Pond 500 16 80 
Gray. Ileury W. Joseph Gray 
place, 300 7 20 
Harden. John, heirs of, house 
and lot on Pine street. l.Jon 31 20 
Harriuian. Mrs Clots D, homestd, 200 4 80 
Hall, Ileury M. jr. Seth Hall 
houiesienu on south side Birch 
avenue between homestead of 
is noyai aim x’iumu street, o.**iu lay m 
Jov. Stephen D, Wood lot of John Keif. 25 60 
Merrill, John M, homestead of 
late Samuel Harden. 150 3 60 
.Mi 1'addeii. Mrs Phehe, home- 
stead of late Henry L Mureh, 800 19 20 
Howard, A Met’, land at Branch 
Pond. 100 2 40 
McCarty. Geo H, homestead at 
l^»ug> Brook, 50 120 
Mureh. John B. part of John L 
Mureh place. Bay side. 200 4 80 Mureh. Mrs Samuel J, house on 
Water street, 100 2 40 
Perkins. Mrs Hirhard. John B 
Jordan homestead. 800 19 20 
Partridge, Mrs Ahby, home- 
dead on Pine street, A M 
Hopkins place, 1,200 28 80 Smith. Leslie K, part of Albert 
Smith place four acres, 50 120 
spurting, Addison, 1-2 of Sbejv 
ard lot, Franklin street, 800 19 20 
Spurllng. Mrs Harriet heirs of, 
part of foundry lot. 150 3 60 
Southwell, Mary W, Stevens lot 
on Main street, 300 7 20 
Thurber. Frank L, homestead, 
High street, 400 9 60 'V yiuan, Mrs Merritt 1>, home- 
stead, 500 12 00 
Young, George A, heirs of, farm 
and wood land. 300 7 20 
Howard F. Whittomb. Collector of taxes 
for the city of Ellsworth for the year 1899. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 16,1900. 
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF BALE. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of 
Gouldsboro, In the county of Hancock, for 
the year 1899. rPHfc following list of taxes on real estate of 
X non-resident owners In the town of 
Gouldsboro, for the year 1899, committed to me 
for collection for said town, on the eighteenth 
day of May, a. d. 1899, remains unpaid; and no- tice la hereby given that If said taxes, interest 
and charges are not previously paid, so much 
of the real estate taxed as la sufficient to pay 
the amount due therefor, Including interest and 
charges, will be soid at public auction at the 
town house In said town (the same being the 
place where the last preceding annual town 
meeting of said town was held), on the first 
Monday of December, 1900, at 9 o’clock a m. Names of owners, de- No of Tax on 
scriptlon of property, acres. Value. Beal Est. 
Kodlck, D and Sons, or 
unknown, Island 
j known as Sheep or Burnt Porcupine la- 
< land in Frenchman’s 
bay, $800 00 $14 00 
Church E, land at 
Gouldsboro Point, known as Godfrey lot, 7 51 CO 90 
James A. Hill, Collector of taxes 
for the town ot Gouldsboro for the year 1899. 
Gouldsboro, Oct. 16, 1900. 
of Elite anti Franklin Shoes are increasing daily. It will 
pay you to investigate these shoes before purchasing. 
Call and sec our latest in collars, the Autowear 
and London. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO., 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
CALL & C0NN1CK. 
MILLINERY 
OPENING, 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
OCT. 10 and 11. 
NEW GOODS. LATEST STYLES. 
if 
Having just returned from Boston, where we have spent several weeks in 
carefully selecting our goods, we are now ready to attend to all our old cus- 
tomers and all new ones who care to give us a call. 
Out-of-town orders promptly attended to. 
CLARION 
ON A 
STOVE, RANGE OR 
FURNACE 
SIGNIFIES THE 
HICHEST GRADE 
of material and manufacture. CLAR- 
IONS give results that cannot be ob- 
tained with ranges and heaters of inferior quality. It’s more economical to 
buy the best. If your dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us. 
^T^WOO^&^^HO^CO^angorJ^ 
NOW 
is the time to have your sleighs and pungs painted 
with F. O. Pierce Co.’s 
carriage paints. 
Your kitchen floors should he painted with 
QUICK DRYING DECK PAINT. 
These goods give perfect satisfaction. 
M. M. MOORE, 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
P^winelEwricht^o/s^ \ 
1 AND 2 ALL 
i .. FIRST 
CLASS 
AIRTIGHT CROCERS 
TIN WILL i 
CANS SUPPLY 
ONLY. 
OUR BEST COFFEE —PUT UP IN THE BEST 
[ MANNER-FOR THE BEST TRADE. TRY IT. 
The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY Paper. 
HANCOCK S. J. COURT. 
OCTOBER TERM WILL BE ENDED 
THIS WEEK. 
DISPOSAL OF CASES ON CIVIL DOCKET 
—THE CRIMINAL DOCKET—JURY 
SAYS ALDEN V. CARTER RE- 
CEIVED STOLEN GOODS. 
THE COURT. 
Presiding Justice—Andrew P. Wiswell. 
Clerk—John F. Knowlton. 
County Attorney—J. K.. BUNKER, JR. 
Sheriff—Lewis F. Hooter. 
Crier—William B. IIiooins, Bur Harbor. 
Deputies—J. M. VooKLL, Casllne; A. II. 
Genn, Bucksport; II. N. DoHirv, Sedgwick; 
James Bill, Uouldsboro. 
stenographer—C. O Baerows, Portland. 
Messenger—F. E. Tildkn. 
It is expected tbat tbe October term 
of tbe supreme judicial coart for Han- 
cock county will end this week. No civil 
ceses have been tried ee yet, two cteee 
being withdrawn from the Jury end set- 
tled alter trial bed began. 
One criminal caee bee been tried, and 
an Important civil case Is now on trial. 
THE.CIVIL DOCKET. 
Tbe cases of Chase vs. Booth Bros, end 
Cbase vs. White, which were being tried 
.Wednesday, were withdrawn from tbe 
jury Thursday morning and nettled. The 
case Pbtllipe v». Mona, assigned for trial 
'Thursday, was defanlted. 
Casas on the docket for Friday and Sat- 
urday were disposed of without trial. 
Tbe caee Of Day vs. Maddocki,a Bucks- 
'port land case in which boundary lines 
between farms of Hattie E. Day and Alvin 
P. Maddocks was a dispute, went on trial 
yesterday, bat was withdrawn from the 
jory this morning and settled. 
The case of Sellers vs. Clement, In 
■which Mrs. Eva M. Sellers, of Penobscot, 
sues W. B. Clement, of tbst town, for 
♦10,000 for slander, went on trial this 
forenoon, H, H. Patten, of Bangor, end 
O. F. Fellows, of Bucksport, appear for 
puuuuu, ana a. cnase, oi Hiuebin, 
and A. W. King, of Ellsworth for de- 
fendant. 
Following is the assigned list, with 
record of disposal of cases to date: 
218. ChAse vs. Booth Bros. King; Littlefield. 
Neither party. 
219. Chase vs. White. King; Littlefield. Neither 
party. 
456. Phillips vs. Morse. Peters; Wood. De- 
fendant defaulted for $70costs. 
206. Lumber Co. vs. Heal. Warren, Fellows; 
Durgln. Continued. 
284. Grant vs. Batchelder. Mason; King. 
Neither party. 
480. Greely vs. Wheaton. Plneo; Bunker. Con- 
tinued. 
821. Young vs. Castner. King; Hale A 
Hamlin. 
429. Wither!* vs. Casllne Water Co. Deasy; 
Stearns. 
171. Day vs. Maddox. Mason; Fellows. 
Neither party. 
441. Sellers rs. Clement. Patten; Chase 
293. Hutchings vs. Stuart. Burnham; Stuart. 
Wednesday, Oct. 17. 
484. Nicholson vs. M. C. K. U. Cunningham, 1 
Fellows; Woodward. 
23f. Trlbou vs. Trlbou. Hale A Hamlin; 
Fellows. 
Thursday, Oct. 18. 
443. Lluscott. vs. Burnham. Clark; Burnham. 
DIVORCES DECREED. 
Divorces have beeu decreed as follows: 
George H. Taylor, of Bucksport, libel- 
hint, vs. Henrietta V. Taylor, for deser- 
tion. Fellows for libellant. 
Mott Willard Laupher, of Bucksport, 
vs. Lizzie E. Laupher, for desertiou. Fel- 
lows for libellant. 
Mabel Graham, of Bar Harbor, libellant, 
vs. Ernest Graham, for adultery. E. 8. 
Clark for libellant. 
Josie M. Gott, of Tremont, libellant, 
va. Joel E. Gott, for cruel and abusive 
treatment. Custody of minor child de- 
creed to libellant. Libellant’s name 
changed to Josie M. Bunker. French 
for libellant. 
A NEW CITIZEN. 
Naturalization papers were issued to 
William Miller, of Bar Harbor, yesterday. 
THE CRIMINAL DOCKET. 
The grand jury reported Thursday 
night. There were nineteen indictments 
—thirteen for liquor-selling, three for 
larceny, one for receiving stolen goods, 
one for forgery and one for nuisance. 
The indictments other thau liquor cases 
are against the following. 
Daniel H. Herlihy, of Bar Harbor, 1h 
indicted for maintaining a nuisance. Mr. 
Un.lll... 4a 4 4. a n Unnrt 4 4.. 
“Woodbine Club” at Bar Harbor, with 
which the authorities had some trouble 
the pas: summer for failing to comply 
with the unwritten law at Bar Harbor 
that saloons shall be closed at 10 p. m. 
Mr. Herlihy retaliated by making com- 
plaints against some of tbe swell hotels, 
thereby attempting to precipitate a liquor 
war at tbe height of Bar Harbor’s sum- 
mer season. 
John E. Pierce, of Hull’s Cove, indicted 
for forgery, is tbe young man who was 
arrested in Ellsworth last week. Tbe 
charge against him is forging tbe name 
of bis employer, Ezra U. Higgins, as 
endorsement on a check given him by 
Guy Fairfax Whiting for Mr. Higgins. 
Pierce bought some clothing, cashed the 
check and started for Bangor. 
Alden V. Carter, of Ellsworth, is in- 
dicted for receiving stoleu goods. This 
is the old case against Carter, who is 
alleged to have been implicated with tbe 
two boys who broke Into William L. 
Wentworth & Co.’s store at East Orland 
last February. The boys stopped at Mr. 
Carter’s place and were arrested there. 
Before the April grand jury one of tbe 
boys told a story which implicated Carter. 
A search of the premises resulted in the 
finding of some of the stolen goods. An 
indictment against Carter for receiving 
stolen goods was found at the April term, but owing to a technical error in the in- 
dictment it was quashed. At the same 
term, however, he was convicted on a 
charge of cruelty to animals, and sen- 
tenced to four months in the county jail. 
At tbe expiration of his term, be was 
arrested on complaint for receiving stolen 
goods, and tried in the Ellsworth munic- 
ipal court. He was bound over for the 
October grand jury, by which he has now 
been indicted. 
Carter's case went on trial Monday and 
reached the jury yesterday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The jury was out until 2 o’clock 
this morning, returning a sealed verdict 
at opening of court this morning. The 
verdict was guilty. 
Counsel for respondent moved for arrest 
of judgment. The ground for this 
motion, it is understood, is that there was 
a defect in the indictment in that names 
To Cure a Cold in One Day- 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druirgtsts refund the money if It falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 28c. 
SftrfKrtfautnnrts. 
44Necessity is the 
Mother of Invention” 
It was the necessity for an honest, reliable blood ourifier 
and tonic that brought into 
existence Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla. It is a highly concen- 
trated extract prepared by 3. 
combination, proportion and 
process peculiar to itself and 
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla 
unequalled curative power. 
Us wonderful record of cures has made 
it America's Greatest Medicine. 
Rosy Cheeks — " / have good 
health and rosy cheeks, thanks to Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It builds me up and 
saves doctor bills.” Mary A. Burke, 
East Clair St., Indianapolis, hd. 
Hood’s Pills ears liver Ills; ths nnnlrrluOns and 
jfalr catharsis to Saks with Hood’s' Sarsaparilla: 
of principles In the larceny of goods 
alleged to have been received by Carter, 
were not staled. County Attorney Bun- 
ker conducted case for State. Jobn B. 
Redman appeared for respondent. 
Tbe indictments for larceny are against 
George E. Patterson, of Ellsworth, who, 
it is alleged, stole money from a steam 
yacht at Castiue on which be was em- 
ployed ; Artbur Gott, of Bar Harbor, who is charged with stealing clothing, and 
Clarence Bell, of Bar Harbor, charged 
with ateallng a email amount nf money. 
Pierce, Patterson and Gott were ar- 
raigned Thursday on their lndiotments, 
and pleaded guilty. They were remanded 
for sentence. 
MARINE LIST._ 
Kiln worth Fort. 
SAILED 
Wednesday, Oct 10 
Sch Henrietta A Whltnev, Woodward, East 
Machlas, staves for Rond ut 
ARRIVED 
Friday, Oct 12 
Sch Rlenzl, Sluclalr, hard wood for Dr Phil- 
lips 
Sch .1 H Butler, Lamolne 
Saturday, Oct 13 
Sch Lulu W Eppes, .Iordan, Boston 
SA LED 
Monday, Oct 15 
Sch .T H Butler, Hamor, for Boston with lum 
her, Ellsworth Lumber Co 
Sch Forester, Farrell, lumber for Bar Harbor 
ARRIVED 
Sch Defiance, Cole, Gou'dsbnro 
Sch W H Davidson, Mt Desert 
Hancock County Forts. 
West Sullivan —Ar Oct 10, sch Harvest 
Home, Somes, lr m Boston 
Ar Oct 13, schs W K Perkins, Gay, from Mil- 
bridge; Lucy Belle, Martin, from Boston 
Ar Oct 14, sch Mildred A Pope, Irons, from 
Boston 
Ar Oct 15, schs M C Moseley, Grant, from Bos- 
ton ; G W Collins, .Johuboii, Boston; Victory, 
Dyer, Rockland 
Sid Oct 13 sch Harvest Home, Somes, with 
curbstone from Rola-rtson & Havey, for Bostou 
___BORN. 
EATON—At Little Deer Isle, Oct 6, to Mr and 
Mrs H G Eaton, a son, 
EATON—At Little Deer Isle, Oct 9, to Mr and 
Mrs Henry K Eaton, a daughter. [Lucy 
Beatrice.] 
GRAY—At Stonlngton, Oct 12, to Mr and Mrs 
Harry W Gray, a daughter. 
PREBLE—At Hancock, Oct 4, to Mr and Mrs 
Frank A Preble, a daughter. 
YOUNG-At South Deer Isle, Oct 4, to Mr and 
Mr# William Youug, a son. [Myron Emer- 
SOU.] 
MARUIKI),« 
DUNHAM—BOWDEN—At Surry, Oct 12, by 
H J Mllllken, esq, Miss Katie M Dunham, of 
-'Urry, to Frauklln Bowden, of Orlaud. 
FICKETT—FARRAR—At Winter Harbor, Oct 
14, bv A E Small, esq. Helen N Fickett to 
Millard F Farrar, both of Winter Harbor. 
HARDISON—GOODWIN—At Franklin. Oct 10, 
by Rev D B Smith, Miss Florence Hardison to 
Eugene 8 Goodwin, both of Franklin. 
MARSH—COUSINS—At West Brooksvllle, Oct 
Marsh, of West Brooksvllle, formerly of .Ja- 
maica Plain, Mass, to Irving U Cousins, of 
West Brooksvllle. 
MASON—GROSS—At Tremont. Oct 9, by Rev F 
W Brooks, Miss Jeanette P Mason to Fred M 
Gross, both of Orlaml. 
MOONEY—SAWYER-At Bar Harbor, Oct 15, 
by Rev C S Lclliiigwell, Miss Elizabeth E 
Mooney to Avander H Sawyer, bot» of Bar 
Harbor. 
8TONE-SHAPLEIGH—At Surry, Oct 12, by 
Rev Nathan Hunt, Miss Sarah L Stone to 
Henry F Shapleigb, both of Surry. 
ijTkil 
AMES—At Orland, Oct 11, Dennis R Ames,aged 
57 years, 3 months, 20 duys. 
BRYANT—At Stonlngton, Oct 9, William 
Bryant, aged 70 years, 7 months, 11 days. 
DA VIS—At Aurora, Oct 10, Robert Davis, aged 
66 years, 2 months, 13 days. 
JARVIS—At Cranberry Isles, Oct 13, Mrs Han- 
nah S Jarvis, aged 55 years, 7 months, 25 days. 
JOHNSON—At Bluehill, Oct 12, Mrs Katie S 
Johnson, aged 31 years, 10 months, 23 days. 
M’GOWN—At North Ellsworth, Oct 16, Sarah 
F, wife of Francis McGown, aged 62 years. 
ROBBINS—At Deer Isle, Oct 7, Miss Elzada 
Robbins, aged 22 years, 8 months, 11 days. 
SAUNDERS-At Orland, Oct 1*. Matilda W 
Saunders, aged 8 years, 7 months, 26 dayB. 
a&bcrtisnnmta. 
Sweeping 
Reductions 
IN 
FOLDING 
AND 
MANTLE BEDS, 
SIDEBOARDS 
AND 
HALL TREES. 
I have cut the prices or 
the above to close out 
and make room for mj 
holiday goods. 
C. R. FOSTER, 
23 Main Street. 
Matlrort* ant »uinl«ro. 
Commencing Oct. 8, 1900. 
BAH HABBOR TO BANGOR. 
AMP. M.|P. V. 
BAR HARBOR 10 26, 8 8ft. 
Sorrento.f 4 00.. ullivan.I 4 2ft. 
Mt Desert Ferry. II 15 4 5ft 9 10 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22 6 02 9 17 
Hancock il 26 ft Oft 9 .0 
Franklin Road. 11 JHi ft 14 9 80 
Wash’gton Jc Il 4# ft 24 9 60 
ELLSWORTH 11 63 5 SI 9 66 
Ellsworth Falls... fll 68 0 37 10 03 
Nlcolln. f 12 12 5 51 10 17 
Green Lake. fl2 22; 6 01 flO 27 
Lake House. t« 11 
Holden. f!2 38, 6 20 flO 42 
Brewer June. 12 58 6 48 11 04 
Bangor, Ex.8t. 1 06 A fto 11 1ft 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 6 66 11 20 
P. M. A. n. A. M. 
Portland. 68S 180 850 
Boston. 90ft 6 ft? 72S 
BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR. 
p. h.a. n. 
Boston... 7 00 9 09. 
P. M. 
Portland. 11 00 12 40. 
a. n. A. M. 
BANGOR. A 00 4 00 9 80 
Bangor, Ex. St. • Oft 4 Aft 9 8ft 
Brewer Junction. 6 19 ft 02 9 48 
Holden. t6 84 fft 94 fl9 04 
Lake Hou«e. fA 41 fft 81 flO 11 
Green Lake. A 49 ft 41 flO 21 
Nloolin 46 59 fft ftl fit 81 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 13 9 9ft 10 46 
ELLSWORTH 7 18 6 10 10 ft2 
Wash'gton Jc. 7 80 f6 90 flO 06 
Franklin Road. f7 > 9 6 99 11 01 
Hancock. r< 4w fft 89 11 17 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 7 68 6 48 11 91 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 00 6 60 11 89 Sullivan... 8 io. 
Sorrento..... 8 50. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 80 7 80 19 80 
tStop on signal or notloeto Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portlaad, Boa* 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South end West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket otto* 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure Hatehi 
before entering the train, and especially RUa* 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen*l Manager, 
F. R. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag% 
BOSTON AND BANOOR 
Steamship Company. 
CHANGES IN SCHEDULE. 
Fall Arrangement. 
\ 
Commencing Monday, October 1, 1900,steamer "Ml. Desert” Capt. F L. Wlnterbotham, leaves 
Bar Harbor Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur- 
days at loro a ni, touching at Seal Harbor 
(when flagged), Northeast Harbor, Southwest 
Harbor and Stonlngton, and connecting at 
Rockland with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston Mondays and Thursdays, at 
9 t> m. 
From Rockland Tuesdays and Frida vs at from 
S to 6 am, touching at Stonlngton, Southwest 
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor. 
E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
Rockland, Blnehill & Ellsworth stearin Co. 
Ou and Mfter Monday, Sept. 24, 1900, until 
further notice, 
a steamer will leave Ellsworth Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 6.30 * m, ami Surry at 7 a m, for 
Bluehlli, South Bluehlll. Brooklin, Sedgwick, 
Deer Isle, targentvllle an Hark Harbor, con. 
uectlng with rteamers fur Boston at Rockland. 
Returning will leave Rockland Tu sdavs and 
Saturdays on arrival of steamer from Boston, 
(not earlier than 5 30 a in), for above-named 
landings. 
Will land at Goose Cove going East Saturday 
and West Wednesday South Brooksvllle going 
West Monday and East Tuesday. Eggemog- 
gln going East Saturday and West Wednesday 
and Thursday (on flag). Castlne going West 
Thursdays, steamer will leave Rockland at 
4.3C a ni for Bluehll! drect. Keturnlng, will 
leave Hluet.il! about 9 a in for South Hluehlll, 
Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Snrgentville and 
Dark Harbor, arriving in Rockland to connect 
with steamers for Boston. Steamer will touch 
at any landing go! ng Easton 'Ids trip to land 
passei gers or on flag to take them. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
About November 1, 19°0 will leave Rockland 
Wednesday and Saturday going End, Ellsworth 
Monday ami Thursday going West 
O. A. CROCKETT. 
Manager, Rockland. Me. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth. 
atmertisetnens. 
or, “Actual Business from the Start/' 
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Com. 
merclal Law, Penmanship, Banking, etc. Ele- 
gautly equipped rooms and Bank. Beop< ns 
first Tuesday in September. Terra* very low. 
For prospectus, address 
H. A. HOWARD, 
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
Rockland, Mainb. 
•r»»re*»*e*e*e*e*»*e*e*»*e» 
! HEADQUARTERS FOR 4 
;; SPORTING GOODS. $ 
;; guns, | 
:: rifles, j 
:: AMMUNITION. | 
• \ Season for Partridge opens Sept. 15. X 
° *• " Deer " Oct. 1. T 
<> ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO. | 
< > FRANKLIN BT. 5 
4i»i♦ieieiei»teieie»»»♦♦♦t 
The American: *,*^id 
THB AKKRICAH hat tuhtcribcrt at 106 
If the 116 pott-oflteet in Hancock county; 
mU the ot? ■ pa era In the county cotn- 
bhte.d do not reach to many. The AMER- 
ICAN at not Lhe only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be. but it is the only paper that can orov- 
erly oe called a County pap«r; «« At 
rest ore r> 'o^al papers. The circula- 
tion ot IUB A.a&RlCAN, barring the Bar 
Harbor' Record's summer list, it larger 
than that a* the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
Pt- addil: •< r' c'•ynntji Vein* ft-her popes 
Btonfnfften 
Thoms* C. Cost is visiting his mother at 
Mfcrk island. 
Now that the strike is off at the quarries. 
* l*rge number ot men tind steady em- 
ployment 
Miss Laura H. Jones, of West Brooks- 
vilie, who has been the guest of Will C 
Ttpley and wife at Deer Island Thorough- 
fare light station, Murk Island, for nearlj 
two weeks, returned home Monday. 
The Five and Thurlow sardine canning 
factories, which have been in operation al 
summer, are now working day and night 
Will L. Thurlow has lately purchased * 
small steamer to use in connection witfc 
his factory. 
Stonington, together with many othei 
villages, has been more seriously incon 
venienced from a lack of fresh water thii 
summer than ever before. It is hoped thii 
enterprising town will soon turn itsatten 
U#u to b good water system and bettei 
sanitary measures. Messrs. Gever, Spof 
ford, Small and Torrey have lately supi 
an artesian well near their homes for thei: 
private use and obtained an abundance o 
soft, pure water. 
This place is so situated that many o 
the steam and sailing yachts which go t< 
and from Bar Harbor pass very near th' 
town. It having been unusually fin 
weather this summer, these pleasure craf 
have been passing continually and nov 
that the season is over, all mis* the de 
lightiul marine views which they afforded 
Steam yacht “Dreamer”, built by th 
famous Herreshoffs, of Bristol, R. I 
HUCUW'.CU III III" U4I UUt IU[ U J 
last mouth. Mr. Herresboff, the bliiv 
brother ol the firm, was on board with hi 
family, in company with Thomas Lawsor 
of Lawson Pink fame. They took severs 
drives on the inland, and expressed them 
selves as charmed with the island home o 
“the TVer I-le boys”. They also saile* 
among t he numerous small islands in thei 
steam launch. It is said that Mr. Lawso: 
contemplate* buying the Camp Islam 
situated near this town. The yach 
“Dreamer has all modern appliances. 1 
was a brilliant spectacle when she gave a 
exhibit!' u with her searchlight. L 
Jewett Noyes secured several fine photo 
graphs of ho.-, and received a large orde 
from Mr. L .son for pictures. 
Oct. 12. 
_
T. 
BlueM 11 
F. N. Jordan, of Greenville, S. C\, wa 
In town a few days last week. 
E. Brooks Dodge, who has been i 
Wisconsin, is in town. 
Dr. O. L. Long, of Harrington, visite 
his parents, A. J. Long aud wife, las 
week. 
Miss Flora A. Hinckley left for Bango 
Wednesday, where sbe will attend Shaw’ 
business cuiiege. 
Miss Fannie Hinckley, of Auburn, i 
spending a lew weeks with her parent! 
^rnhu:i. *ii:... iey aud wife. ® 
W. I. Partridge, wife and child, wb 
have been visiting in Fort Poiut the pas 
wfiak, have returned home. 
The ladies’ sewing circle of the Congrc 
gatiouai church met in the ve«try Frida 
afternoon. Supper was served in IL 
evening 
Two candidates were initiated at Moun 
tain Rebekah looge Friday eveuiuf 
They were M. E. Linnekiu and wife, c 
Surry. After the initiation refreshment 
wire served. 
Tbe second annual harvest home suppt 
was held in the Baptist church Thursda 
evening. Although it was a storm 
evening quite a large number wt 
present, but » here was such an abundant 
of food that it, was decided to hold a tei 
cent supper tbe next night. In all tl 
proceeds amounted between f30 and f40. 
The senior class at the academy hi 
choseu the following officers for tbe ei 
suing year: President, William i 
Hardin; vice-president, Arthur I. Tr 
worgy; secretary and treasurer, Mi 
Eva B. Snowman. Tbe class colors a 
red and green. Tne class will give cla 
suppers, as did tbe class of 1900. Fridt 
the seniors gave declamations before ti 
school. Thursday afternoon tbe soph* 
mores met in tbe east room and choi 
tbe following officers and class color 
President, Aldeu D. Tapley; vice-pres 
dent, Lester Gfindle; secretary and trea 
urer, Miss Carol Hooper; colors, re* 
white ami blue. 
Oct. 15. Bob. 
Southwest Harftor. 
Dr. R. J. Lemont is taking his annul 
home visit to Fredericton, N. B. He wi 
also stop a few days with relatives at S 
John. 
A delegation of Rowena Rebekahs he 
accepted an invitation from the Bangc 
daughters and will take the boat for thu 
city on Mondr.y, weather permitting. 
The W. C. T. U. will hold its regula 
session at tho library Friday, Oct. 19, a 
which it is expected that the delegates t 
•State will be present with good reports. 
Thomas Savage who recently sold hi 
place on the Seal Cove road to Freema 
Lurvey and moved into the Ross cottage 
has purchased a house lot and will build 
cottage on the Point. 
The Tremont branch of tbe Mt. Deser 
Congregational church will hold it 
BrcHANAN, Mich., May 22. 
iie&Mee Pure Food Co., Le Hoy, X. Y 
GentlemenMy mamma lias been a grea coffee-drinker ana ha^ found It very injurious 
Having used several packages of you 
GRAIN-O, the drink that takes the place or col 
ft**, she finds it much better for herself and fo 
usshiltiren t» drink. She has given up coffee 
drinking entirely. We use a package of Grain-* 
wiry week- I am ten years old. 
Yours respectfully, Fanhie Williams. 
annual meeting Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 31. It is hoped there will be a tall 
attendance ot tbe members. 
To the great regret ot his many friends 
here, Rev. Charles P. Kittredge has, on 
account of ill health, resigned his pastor- 
ate of the Baptist church, and will rest 
from bis labors for a time. With his 
wife and adopted child, he will leave for 
his home at Milo this week, with the 
hearty wishes of his friends that bis | 
health may soon be restored. 
Oct. 15. Spray. ; 
Hancock. 
Miss Effie Fernald is studying teleg- 
raphy. 
Th3re will be a sociable in the town ball 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 31. 
Mrs. E. E. Springer, who has been 
seriously ill of sppendicitis, is slowly re- 
covering. 
Miss Emma Cline, who has been in Bar 
Harbor for the summer, is at home. Miss 
Alice Cline is also at borne. 
Harvard H. Crabtree, after a long sea- 
son at the Louisburg. Bar Harbor, last 
week returned to Higgins classical insti- 
tute. 
Edward L. Stratton is making extensive 
repairs on the buildings owned by tbe 
late John Stratton. He will move to the 
place as soon as the work is completed. 
“The District School at Blueberry Cor- 
ners” will be in session very soon. Due 
notice will be given. This is one of tbe 
best, funniest, and most complete of tbe 
extensive group of entertainments by 
Laura M. Parsons. 
Oct. 15. 
_ 
M. 
Weat Brookavllle. 
MARSH-COUSINS WEDDING. 
> A pleasant wedding took place Wednes- 
day evening, Oct. 10, when Miss Rebecca 
L, Marsh, of West Brookaville, formerly 
> of Jamaica Plain, Mass., and Irving 
Ulmer Cousins, ot West Brooksville were 
married at the residence of the bride- 
j groom, Rev. J. 8. Richards officiating. 1 Though tbe elements raged without, all 
: was merry within doors. Toe parlor was 
heauLif ullv nrrumred and decorated, two 
Urge vases of maguificent dahlias being 
t conspicuously beautiful under the bril- 
3 liant light. The bride was simply and 
becomingly dressed in while muslin. The 
I ring service was used, and the remarks of 
the officiating clergyman, as also the 
f character of the entire ceremony, were 
j very impressive. 
r Though the circle of the invited friends 
, and relatives was comparatively small, 
j numbering eight persons only,yet a well- 
fi led table of beautiful and useful pres 
t ents testified to the fact that uumeroua 
, other friends than those present held the 
young couple in fond remembrance. 
After congratulations, refreshments of 
r cake and ice-cream were served and a 
happy social hour was passed. 
Oct. 12. S. 
West R«len. 
Miss Jessie Leland, who went to the Bar 
3 
Harbor hospital for treatment, is still 
| very ill. 
Lorenzo Msyo, who hns been in Provi- 
dence, R. I the past summer, came home 
1 last Friday. 
^ 
Thomas Knowles went to Bangor last 
week and purchased a fine span of horses 
p of F. M. Rogers. 
Mrs. Roxanne Hamor met with a sad 
accident last Saturday afternoon. She 
* had a fainting spell and fell, fracturing 
* her hip. 
The sad news w-»s received yesterday of 
D the death of Fred, son of Rev. Gideon 
1 Mayo, of Waiervllle, formerly of thia 
place. The boy had been very ill for two 
weeks with diphf ii**ria. The remains w ill 
be brought here for interment in Moun- 
e thin View cemetery, l’he deceased was 
fifteen years of age. The family has the 
deepest syinpatby of this community. 
-. | Oct. 15. M. 
* 1 
Bartlett'* I Miami. 
j Nellie Bxrilett has returned home to at- 
tend school. 
Miss Nancy Bartlett has returned from 
y Northeast Harbor. 
8 Capt. Emery Smith lias been storm- 
bound here for one week. * ! 
School is in session, taught by Mies 
e Grace Carter, of Somesville. 
Stella Bartlett has returned to North- 
is east Harbor after a short visit home. 
l" j Mrs. Adelbert Garland, < f El's worth, 
*• j visited her sister, M r*. F. G. Bartlett, and 
other relatives here last week. 
4S Henry Bramcom, of Northeast Harbor, 
e 
and little daughter Dorothy visited 
friends here last Sunday, 
y 
‘e Francis Salisbury has a seedling apple 
tree which, for the number of apples on 
e it, is ahead of any tree on the island. 
j The app'es are small, and hang in 
■[m 
I clusters. The correspondent counted 
_ ! twenty-six in one bunch, and there were 
I 
i bunches higher up, where they could not 
| be reached, which looked larger. I Oct. 12. B. 
———— 
3tbrrtisnnmts. 
| One Dose !| s 0 Tells the story. When your head :» 
r T aches, and you feel bilious, consti- ‘: 
t J pated, and out of tune, with your i * # .stomach sour and no appetite, just ( i 
0 buy a package of 0 
\ I Hood’s Pills \ 5 And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. J* J You will be surprised at how easily t j 
9 wthey will do their work, cure yourM 
# headache and biliousness, rouse the {\ 
0 liver and make you feel happy again. *1 
* 0 25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers* 0 
t I flniPQ /*» ttav* lb*d Ttw* LMUICO Recommend as the BEST 
DR. KINK’* 
SUr Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no p*ro- 
1 Ueedfor year* by leading ipcciallrt*. Hundred* of teetti 
moma>a. A trial will convince you o ftheir intrinsic valu* In case of aupprenion. Send ten cent* for aample and book. All Druggist* or by mail $1.4(1 boa. 
RIR6 MEDICINE CO.. Bo, 1931 BOSTON, MA3S. 
Subscribe for The American 
SbbretictnunU. 
I 
Reproduced in Ten Colors from a Late Pho- 
tograph, for which the President specially 
sat, at the reguest of the Publishers, 
(Size 14x21 Inches) 
will be published oy us shortly. It is now being printed for us on heavy 
plate-paper, in a form suitable for framing, by one of ttie largest art litho- 
graph houses in America, in the famous French style of color-plate work. 
Every American family will want one of these handsome pictures of the Pres- 
ident. It must be remembered that this pictufB will be in no sense a cheap 
chromo, but will be an example of the very highest style of illuminated print- 
ing. It will be an ornament to any library or drawing-room. Our readers can 
have the McKinley portrait at.wliat it costs us (namely, ten cents per 
copy) by merely tilling out the coupon below, and sending it to this office 
at once. There will be such a demand for the portrait when it is published 
that we advise sending orders in advance. As many copies as may be desired 
can be had on one coupon, providing ten cents is sent for eacli copy. 
Write name and address plainly, and remit in coin or postage stamps. 
To THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAX, Ellsworth, Maine: 
For the enclosed remittance of.cents send me. 
copies of President McKinley’s Portrait in colors, as described in to-day's 
paper. 
Xame. 
Date. Address. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fbr Additional County Xetc9, see other page*. 
Hull'll Cote. 
Miss Etfie Brewer is quite ill. 
Joe Jordan and wife have a fine boy 
baby. 
| Edward Carpenter’s little son is danger- [ 
! ously ill 
| Richard M. Pike, who been in the era* j 
| ploy of Mrs. Bowen, has gone to Boston, j 
Mrs. J. K. Salisbury and son left for 
1 their winter home in South Paris last 
Friday. 
James B. Gordon, of East Franklin, j 
made a short visit at his sister’s, Mrs. L. [ 
F. Brewer, recently. 
Mrs. Chastina Haaior has returned home ; 
from Lamoine, where she has been visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Dyer Young. 
Oct. 15. B. 
Prnolmrol. 
Mrs. A J. Wardwell is making repairs 
on her house. 
Mrs. A. E. Varnura and Mrs. Margaret 
Littlefield have gone to Jay for a visit. 
Mrs. Nelson Wardwell aud Master Wal- 
ter J. Creamer, jr. have gone to Boston to 
spend a week. 
Freeman Bowden and wife went to 
Franklin Saturday. Mrs. Bowden will 
make a week’s visit. 
Charles Perkins and F. N. Stover, of 
Castine, were in town Thursday, setting 
up the new furnace recently purchased ; 
hy the King’s Daughters for the Metho- 
dist church. 
Oct. 15. SUBA. 
North llr«M>kavtll«. 
Clarence Young and wife are receiving 
congratulation-*. It is a girl—Emilie 
Abbie 
Fra- k Ducot and wife, and Miss Louisa, 
of Bucksport, are the guests of John 
Wessel and w ife. 
Lyman Curtis and family, of Bluehill, 
are visiting Mrs. Curtis’parents, Charles 
Nichols and wife. 
Mary Show, who has been in Brewer 
visiting Phronia Green the past week, re- 
turned Saturday. 
Capt. Whitcomb Cousins, of East Blue- 
hill, was in town last week to attend the 
wedding of his sou Irvin. 
Oct. 15. C. 
W**M I- rank It i>. 
Mrs. Marietta D>«r is visiting in Bos- 
ton. 
Oscar O. Orcutt has gone to Somesville 
to work on a farm. 
Mrs. Estella DeBeck has goue to 
Ephraim Dyer’s to work. 
Mrs. Mary Orcutt has goue to live with 
her brother, W. W. Woodworth. 
No frost here to kill cucumber vines, 
grape vines, or beans as yet, Oct. 13. 
Irving Hollins, while jumping, slipped 
and fell, striking the back of his head 
upon a rock, hurting himself badly. At 
preseut he is comfortable. 
Oct. 13. Ch’e’er. 
South lifer Isle. 
Rev. Mr. Hill attended tbe music festi- 
val while in Bangor last week. He re- 
turned Saturday. 
J. P. Bobbing, who bag been quite ill, 
ig improving glowly, but ig not yet able 
to leave tbe bouee. 
Tbe party from Stonington who via- 
ited Portland to attend tbe featival, 
report a very enjoyable evening. 
William Bryant died Tueaday, Oct. 9, at 
tbe borne of his brother, J. Bryant, wbere 
be bad been for a few deyg. He bad been 
about till within a few weeka of hia 
deatb, and tbougb there waa no hope of 
A gentleman recently cured of dygpep- 
gia gave the following appropriate render- 
ing of Burna’ famous bleaaing: “Some 
have meat and cannot eat, and gome have 
none that want it; bat we have meat and 
we can eat—Kodol Dygpepaia Cure be thanked.” Thia preparation will digeat 
what you eat. It lnatautly relieveg and rad- 
ically curea indigeation and all atomach 
diaordera. WiaoiN & Moose. 
his recovery, no one supposed that his 
end was so near. He was seventy-six 
years of age. He *\a*« a member in good 
standing of the Methodist church here. 
The funeral was at his own home at his 
request. It was appointed for Thursday, 
but was postponed to Friday on account 
of the storm. K**v. Mr. Hill officiated. 
Oct. 12. Ego. 
Guultlslturo 
BASE BALL GAME. 
Winter Harbor and (Jouldsboro bad an 
exciting game of baseball Saturday on the 
(Jouldsboro grounds. On account of 
darkness, t tie game was called at the end 
of the tenth inning with the score a tie. 
Early in the game the (Jouldsboro catcher 
was disabled, having one finger broken, 
another sprained and a gash cut over one 
eye. But witti wonderful grit he played 
the game througn. The same uines will 
soon play another game on the grounds 
at Prospect Harbor. 
The nines were made up as follows: 
Winter Harbor — Hoy Smallidgc, c.; 
Harry Willey, p.; Irvin Willey, lb.; 
Harold Davis, 2b.; Mell Willey, 3b.; Pug 
Hi ley, as.; Ned Sargent, rf.; Fled 
Young, cf.; Arthur Hand, If. Uoulds- 
boro — John Whitaker, c.; Lin wood 
Campbell, p.; Frank Spurting, lb.; Willie 
Kolfe, 2b.; Lonnie Tracy, 3b.; Cyrus 
Whitaker, ss.; Foster Duuifer, rf ; Cowes 
W bitaker, cf.; Maurice (Juptill, If. 
The score by innings was as follows: 
Wiuter Harbor.... 001210100 0-5 
Goulds boro. 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 
Jason Trsev is at Milhridge, ill with 
typhoid fever. 
Oct. 15. Jen. 
I»e#«r |m|«. 
Amos Scott arrived home Friday 
Capt. George L. Beck left Monday for 
Boston, on business. 
Hon. and Mrs. E. I*. Spoff >rd were in 
Ellsworth this week. 
Dr. L. W. Hart went to Brooklin Fri- 
day, for a week's stay. 
Capt. George D. Haskell, of steam yacht 
“Sapphire”, arrived home Saturday. 
Marsh Thompson, who arrived home 
last week from yachting, is now working 
In 9. 9. Scott’s stable. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pressey left for 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Thursday where they 
will spend the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. A. Spofford left 
Monday for Boston. Mrs. H. J. Picker- 
iug is taking care of the store. 
Capt. and Mrs. E. A. Richardson, who 
were in Bucksport last week at the 
launching of the “Edward T. Stotes- 
bury”, arrived home Friday. 
Oct. 15. F. J. 9. 
Sum, 
H. H. Harden has moved into the 
Knowles house. 
Henry Shapleigh and Miss Sadie Stone, 
of East Surry, were married Friday. They 
are housekeeping in the Jesse Ray house, 
which was purchased by Mr. Shapleigh 
last spring. 
Hon. W. W. Stetson, State superin- 
tendent of scbools, will address the 
people of Surry at the Methodist church 
Thursday night, Oct. 25, in the interest of 
education. Mr. Stetson is, of course, 
thoroughly acquainted with his subject, 
and deeply interested in the school 
system of the State. This will be an 
opportunity seldom enjoyed by the people 
of this town, and there will be doubtless 
a large attendance. 
Oct. 15. 
_ 
G. 
East Orlana. 
The ladies’ sewing circle will give a 
dance Friday night for which Mona- 
ghan’s orchestra will play. 
Stepped Into Live Coals. 
“When a child I burned my foot fright- 
fully,” writes W. II. Eads, of Jonesviile, 
Va., “which caused horrible leg sores for 30 
years, but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly 
cured me after everything else failed.” In- 
fallible for burns, scalds, cuts, sores, 
bruises and plies. Sold by Wigqin A 
Moore. 25c. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
<br mdditional County Seir* •«.» oth+r 
Rronhlln. 
8. W. Powers, of Hculton, is in town. 
Miss Mina Freethy is home for a few 
weeks. 
Lillie Bridges has gone to Boston for a 
few weeks. 
A. H. Mayo has moved into George 
Winslow’s house. 
H. O. Staples, of Bangor, was in town a 
few days last week. 
Q. A. Herrick has gone to Massachusetts 
to visit his daughters. 
John Wells returned to his work in 
Melrose last Thursday, 
i Chester Smit h and Effle Freethy arrived 
home Wednesday of last week. 
Mrs. Hosie Snow and daughter Ella have 
gone to Lynn, Mass., for the winter. 
R. O. Dollard and Miss Musa DoTard 
spent Saturday and Sunday In Ellsworth. 
Mrs A. H. Sherman and daughter Elsie 
have gone to Massacbuselts for a short 
visit. 
Mrs. Laura Flye, of Vermont, is visiting 
relatives and friends in town for a few 
weeks. 
Mrs. Jennie Dority has gone to Massa- 
chusetts to visit her niece, Mrs. Minnie 
Cameron. 
J. J. Bridges is having a shed built on 
his stable. George Tainter and Austin 
Herrick are doing the work. 
Victor Friend, of Melrose, Mass., with a 
party of sportsmen, Is stopping at the 
Wells house for a short time. 
The steamer “Luce Brothers,” of East- 
port. discharged a load of supplies for the 
Seacoast Packing Co last week. 
Hattie Stanley, w ho has been clerking 
for J. J. Bridges for two years, has gone to 
Boston, where she w ill enter a commercial 
college. Florence Holden will work for 
Mr. Bridges. 
Oct. 15. Un* Femme. 
Orlnml. 
Capt. Oliver P. Dorr has nearly recovered 
from his serious illness. 
There Is every prospect of a large 
dancing school here this winter. 
A daughter arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Gross Thursday, Oct. 11. 
The first social dance of the season was 
held at the town hall last Saturday even- 
ing. A tine time was the result. 
Miss Linna Gibbs, of Portland. George 
Farniiam and Miss Palmer, of Bangor, 
and Mi**s Ethel Doueett, of Augu*ta, are 
among visitors now in Oriand. 
Mrs. Warren Knowles and Master 
El wood Forsyth will leave for their homes 
in Everett, Mass., Thursday, after several 
weeks visit with Mrs A. M Forsyth. 
The death of Dennis R. Amos occurred 
last Thursday at hia home on loach's 
point after quite a long illness of con- 
fiumpt'on. He was fifty-seven years of 
age. Beside the widow, several children 
and three brothers survive. 
Oct. 15. G. 
Otia. I 
Miss Sadie Tibbetts has gone to Bar 
Harbor. 
Mrs. Philena French is keeping house 
for Isaiah Jordan. 
C. O. Riaisdell tins gone to Old Orchard 
to stay all winter. 
Mrs. Florence Burleigh, of Fairtield, ia 
visiting at W. W. Tibbetts’. 
Miss Josie Salisbury, who has been 
away all summer, Iihm returned home. 
Daniel S. Winchester, who has been the 
gu«st of Eben Kingman the past week, 
has returned to Buckaport. 
Oct. 13._Kay. 
Frnnklln Kuan. 
Henry Butler was In Buckaport Frldsy 
and Saturday. 
Richard La ffln is at home from Boston 
lor a short vacation. 
George Stewart haa raught aev* ral 
mackerel in It s smell weir. 
Hoad Commissioner Nelson strait, n 
has pot in several culverts. The roads 
now are in good condition. 
Oct. 15. CJ 
East llluelilll. 
Schooner "Ifar-I Gall”, Harry Youi g 
master, is loading with cut granite at the 
--—-- 
A Fiendish Attack. 
An attack was lately made ongC. F. Col- 
lier. of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly proved 
fatal. It came through his kidneys. His 
back got so lame he could not stoop with- 
out great pain, nor sit In a chair creep! propped by cushions. No remedy helped him until be tried Electric Bitters, which 
efleeted such a wonderful change that he 
I writes lie feels like a new man. This 
: marvelous medicine cures backache and 
kidney trouble, purities the blood and 
builds up your health. Only 50c at Wig- 
oin & Moose’s drug store. 
-tbcrtisrmrnta. 
The Bangor 
Daily News. W Dill! V \Vh|ir and Courier the News has now reached the front among Maine dailies, having a larger cir- 
In fhe°sm.s" |,*<*er Published t  State. Detailed and sworn statements showing bona llde circulations, furnished to all who have reason for asking. 
A wholesome, clean and re- 
liable Family Newspaper. 
Republican ia politics. Human in 
Sympathies. Widest in Circulation. 
ful* A ssoclated Press reports by private wire toedltorlal rooms, supplemented by paid 
v>rir,"I’1 ’1111*-11 u from every city *and «“<1 Central Maine. Best machinery ttiat money can buy. Onlv morning daily cast or north of Augusta. K. J. f«eld la eight countfes contain 
lshoUke U? po*'uUtlon °f Maine. To know it 
SPEdAL OFFER-The Bangor Dally dse News will tie sent from now (the month a 1 of Oct., 1300) to the end of the century for 
*#-You will not get another chance like this 
for 100 years. 
Bangor Publishing Co., 
Bangor, Me. 
Chase Granite Co.’s wharf, for Washing, 
ton, D. C. 
The young people of the Baptist society 
gave an entertainment at Grange ball last 
Friday even ng. 
Kev. E. Bean, of Bluebill, and Thomaa 
E. Mead, of Brldgton, were In tie 
village last Thursday. 
Mra. E. W. Barton, accompanied by her 
niece, Mias Mabel A. Wardwell, left thla 
morning for (Iolyoke, Mass. 
William Q. Pert and wife left this 
morning for North Conway, N. H., where 
they Intend to reeide during the winter. 
At a public meeting of Ihe East Blue- 
hill lodge, A. O. U. W last Friday even- 
ing, A. B Aims, of Bucksport, assistant 
supervisor, was present and addressed the 
lodge and invited guests in the interests 
of the order. 
Oct. 15. O. 
3bbrrtisrmfnt£. 
Fainting 
Spells 
I " When I was 17 
Olll 1 HM 
j, nearly six feet tall, and I evi- 
dently outgrew 
V? S33F&. 
I gan to fall, 
and In spite 
of ttie best 
medical at- 
tendance ! 
continued j 
to grow 
worse. 
Finally 
1 became 
so weak 
that I 
could 
1 not 
J _J stand 
■ "1 up 
alone. My hlood was thin. I had no 5 
colot an«l no appetite. I waa subject 
j to fainting amelia which caine on 
naarly every day. and was as miser- 
i able as 11 a as pnenihle to lie. When 
It was seen that the physician's treat- 
ment was doing me no good my pa- 
rents bought many kinds of rned- 
5 lei ns* for me. hut 1 continued to fall. 
**One day a gentleman totd my 
father of Hr. Williams* Pink Pills f«.'r 
Pale People and I consented to try 
them. I was eurprlsed and greatly 
Pieo.Rod to find that good results fol- 
lowed the use of the first Ik>i, ami I 
continued taking the pills. My ap- 
| petite Improved at once aud my 
strength returned I took five box* •» 
of the pills and they cured me. My 
health la now excellent. I has c a good 
color, and feel active ami strong. 
“Both tnv mother and I have re- 
commended the pills to others, and 
some of my friends have been greatly 
U'oefHed by them. 1 would reoom- 
m«ml I»r. williams* Pink Pi:Is to ail 
who are sick und In nerd of a good 
medicine. Ei’Hifi Booth. 
Sj JOi Cayuga Hi., Hyracusc, N. Y. 
for sale st all druggists or A’rut fr m t'r. 
Williams Medicine (*>., tb-bene< tody N V 
postpaid on receipt of price. Sue. per box 
6 bozsk, IS.M. 
WORMS 
Hundreds of Children snd adults have wiYm* A 
ibat 
sre t mated for other d-eeae*a. The *y gl tobs sre —indigestion, with s variable sp- 
petite, fool tongue. otf.-nei».» breath. hsrd snd 32 fall belly with war. »nal gnpirgs snd psiu# K 
about the r.*v«.J. h<*st nn<1 it«-hlr.«r *«aat^io ia 3 
tb# rectum snd Shout the sous eyea h-«»y snd SJ 
dull; ttebing of the tiv*#. Hurt, dry c :i*h f3 
grind in g of tb«» teeth, starting during sleep. M 
‘4 slow fever, a-.i often in children, convulsion*. Q 
j TRUE’S f PIN WORM fl 
EUXiR 
g is Iks beat •era remedy mtde. ^_ 8 *f ft beebe*s la «*a« o —-9 
.1 is purely verstsV.e, .hsrmloe* snd effectual- g 2 Where no e sp> pmeent It xcXm u iT >ntc, 3 
1 snd sorrocta the < ■■ndltion of the laocouinem- H 
* oxsae of tb t«.M* h and Iw*' » A positive 3* 
i cur.'f Tr' )»' ,-* iL '.: in <■ w*. .»->d s vs! ^ f i. vSle roju. 4» m Hi loe common complaints cf ee 3 cfeJldro^ l’r "e. An* your drosgnt for »U *1 
J l»r. J. 1. Til. r A t*0. ‘i here. Me. 3 ^ S-welrUr*-. i* Wet** f'* f»e«s***pfelet. 
izaaw*' 
~ sssn staazsamsaaaaa 
Karr* |h1- of I*. .V 1 <• ovr» I* 
with *»nr name. 
REGISTERED BRANDS OF THE 
"P. A P." Kid Gloves 
sebfect latest 
FITTino styles 
| 
BES. 
value --—^-shades 
U ^ yfcnfaime) *J 
^sspjf^7 
Don*? take substitutes—Then*** none so good. 
FOR SALE RT 
MYER GALLER, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator ha* brought 
happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will go quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had a single 
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence,and the most complete satisfaction 
Suarameed in every instance. I relieve hun- reds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for 
farther particulars. Ail letters truthfullv 
answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of aprivateor delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects uj*on the health. By mail securelv sealed, f2.0o. Dr. E. M. TOL- 
MAN CO., *171) Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS 
They overcome Weakness, irregu- 
larity and omissions .increase vigor 
and Banish *• pain* «>f menstrua^ 
Uua.” They are “Life Ravera 
to girls at womanhood, aiding •«-' 
velopment of organs and ooaj 
known remedy for women *1“* 
them. C'annct do barm—bfe 
;comes a pleasure. »t P«»‘ 
Krx‘olmBcAL‘iS)“• 
For sale by G. A. Farther, druggist, Ellsworth* 
K 
NEIGHBORS 100 YEARS. 
PEER ISLE BOASTS OP HAVING 
TWO CENTENARIANS. 
j|gS. SALOME HELLERS 100 YEARS OLD 
MOVt>*Y — N*?*tAYT*L BOBBINS 
CELEBRATED HIS CENTENNIAL 
aYVEV MONTHS AOO. 
Peer Isle, Oct. ltt (special)—VVnon a 
town boasts a centenarian among its citi- 
zens, it becomes an object of envy among 
its slater towns. What then shall be said 
of the town of Doer Isle, which now 
enjoys the unusual distinction of being 
the home of two centenarians. 
More than seven months ago The 
AMERICAN printed an extended sketch of 
“I'ncle Thaniel” Robbins, who was 100 
years old on the 13-.ii of last March. Mon- ! 
day of this week, Mrs. Salome Sellers 
passed the 100th milestone of her Itfe’s 
journey. 
These two roTrnirfcnb,p* old people have 
been neighbors all their lives. Both were 
horn on the island, and both have always 
lived there. They were schoolmates over 
ninety years ago. 
Mrs. Hellers, the subject of this sketch 
was born October 15, 1800, in the south' 
eastern part of Deer Isle, the place of her ; 
birth being now wunin the limits of 
Stonington. Her parents, Edmund mid 
PeborHh (Cushman! Sylvester, came here { 
from Marshfield, Ma.-- They had eight 
children oix suns ».nd two daughters. 
The sons were Crowell, Joseph, Abial, Ed- 
mund, Avery and one who died in infancy; 
the daughters were Ruth, wife of 
t Apt. V' tlliam Ray tics, and Salome. 
“Am 1 Salome”, as she has been known 
ever-* ee the present gt iteration can re- 
in e m r, Is the only survivor of the 
fa n » She married Joseph Sellers on 
J» _-i, 1830. They had six children— 
v\ a n K., Lydia I. Avery F., M ial C\, 
\ ( and Charles. Of these WilliRm 
h \ibert are the ouly survivors. Albert, 
in- ><»ui)ger, lives on the old homestead, 
■ W illiam has his residence close by, 
2 lie aged mother. 
Aunt Salome” Is a most remarkable 
nan, having her perlectly, and 
versing in the moat interesting man- 
<v with friends who call to see her. Her 
husband died many years ago. She was a 
-choolmate of “Uncle Thaniel” Robbins, 
and remembers him well as a boy. She 
says everybody liked him, because be vvaa 
good-natured. She remembers tbe 
episode of the privateer tight at Small's 
cove, and tells of the man who got lost 
from the privaleer and called at her 
father’s first, then went on ti.l be reached 
tbe Robbins’ place, where ho found some 
one to take him on hts way to join his 
vessel. 
Mrs. Sellers hI-o tells of another pri- 
vateer whose crew whs in search of 
smuggled good-. She remembers that it 1 
was early on a Sunday morning when, 
some of the privati« r’i crew came to her ; 
fat tier's for a pilot to tske I hem to Isle au 
Haul, and tier father and brother went 
with them They found a lot of fl »ur 
and took possession of it. Smuggling 
goods to the B il.sh was quite common in 
those days 
She »Ho remembers well tbe time when 
the first temperance movement was made ! 
in the town. She wns one of tbe first 
members of the M>rtba Washington1 
society ut Sunset, then railed Southwest 
Harbor. It Is a little a ngular that the 
only two of the original members now 
living are the old«st and youngest of 
them, the younger member being Mrs. 
Ha umth (Raton) Lufkin. The society 
was organized over sixty yearn ago, and is 
stlli flourishing. Tbe Washingtonian 
society for men was contemporary with 
the “Martha’s”, but that died out long ago. 
Mrs. Sellers relates the story of what ia 
known as the “rum riot” at the“Harbor”, 
when her brother. Crowell Sylvester, took 
the lead in arresting some ruin-sellers, 
and their friends came out In force vow- 
ing vengeance on tbe temperance people 
in general and “Uncle Crowell” iu partic- 
ular. They would probably have done 
him violence but for the fact that he took 
refuge in a store, and the merchant closed 
the doors and fastened the window shut- 
ters so that they could uot get in without 
breaking down the door. They threat- 
ened so do this, but some cooler heads re- 
night, Mr. Sylvester was conducted by a 
private entrance at the back of tbe store 
disguised in a woman’s long cloak, and 
reached his home in safety. 
Mrs. Sellers has in her room an old- 
fashioned fireplace with the old andirons, 
and when the American’s correspond- 
ent called on her a few days ago, a cheer- 
ful tire blazed on the hearth while she 
talked of old tinus. as the day was some- 
what damp. On tbe inantlepiece were 
the brass caudle sticks which she bought 
with her “surplus mouey” in Jackson’s 
time. She said some wanted to lay their 
money out in tiuery, but she told them 
she was going to have something to keep 
to remember it by. Her husband used 
his part to buy a pair of cart wheels, which 
he used as long as he Jived and they were 
in good repair till a few years ago, when 
their barn, with all its contents, was 
burned, the wheels with tbe rest. Her 
snuffer tray also sets on t tie mantlepiece, 
and she has the flax wheel on w hich Bbe 
used to spin the very nicest of yarn, also 
the worsted combs with which the wool 
was combed to make the fine worsted 
yarn. 
She knits and sews busily, and manu- 
factures the old-fashioned “peg mittens” 
which so few now know how to do. She 
has at present sixteen quilts pieced up, 
some of them ail lined ready for use. These 
she has made witbiu the last three or four 
years, besides several others which she 
has sold. 
She is a very genial and pleasant-faced 
old lady, with a kind word for every one. 
She was always charitable and willing to 
help in all good works. She joined the 
Baptist church when quite young, but 
there being no Baptist church in her 
For burns, injuries, pile and skin diseases use DeWitt’s Witch Ilazel8alve. It is tbe 
original. Counterfeits may be offered. Use 
only DeWitt^m. W'igoin & Moore. 
present neighborhood, bIi« attended the 
Congregational church at I)eer Isle, being 
hii earnest, consistent Christian worker. 
Hhe is a great favorite with the sum- 
mer people, who frequently write to her 
and Bend her many tokens of regard. 
Many of her friends viailed her on her 
birthday, and ahe bad prepared a number 
of little aouvenlra for them. 
It is well worth ones time to visit this 
veneraoio lady, ana the correspondent 
joins her many friends in wishing her 
health and iiRppiness while here, with 
the assurance that hereafter she will re- 
ceive the hlcBHed “Well done, good and 
faithful servant, enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord.” 
TO AUNT SALOME ON HER ONE HUNDREDTH 
OCT. 15, 1900. 
One hundred years ago to-day 
A little girl was born; 
She grew as happy, blithe and gay 
As any summer's morn. 
Time passe*! and at her mother's knee 
She learned to knit and sew; 
She studied in the schools the lore 
Of ninety years ago. 
War came, and in her happy home 
Shy heart I the sounds of strife; 
But this, too, passed, and peace once more 
Settled about ner life. 
And as she grew to womanhood, 
How well she did her part; 
To card and spin, to weave, to cook, 
Excelling in each art. 
A wife and mother she became. 
One of the very best; 
Her husband praised her in the gates, 
Her children called her blest. 
Her hands w* re always busy kept, 
Her voice was ever kind ; 
The needy never sought in vain 
Belief from her to And. 
And when intemperance stalked abroad. 
Her voice was for Hie right, 
And with the "Martha Washingtons” 
She worked, the foe to light. 
Years passed, and sorrow’s hand was laid 
Hut she had put her trust In Gud 
And by Ills baud wus let. 
And so the years have passed along. 
And still she's with u*» here; 
And we have gathered here to day 
To greet her hundredth year. 
l»ear Aunt Salome, as we troute 
From near and faraway, 
We bring you greetings and good will 
For your centennial day. 
We wish you health and happiness 
As long as life sh^ll last, 
And "abundant entrance Into Heaven" 
When you death's gate have passed. 
We know there waits for you in Heaven 
The "well done” of the blest; 
Thou good and faithful servant, conic, 
Kilter into thy rest 
_ 
R. 8. W. 
rimllengp for Amorim's Cup. 
Sir Tiiomas Upton, who last year raced 
the ‘‘Shamrock” against l he "Columbia” 
for the America’s cup, lias sent another 
challenge for the cup, the races to he 
sailed next year. Tne challenger, it t*» 
said,will be named *‘.S twin roc*”, the same 
ns (he last challenger. 
The m w yacht, according to report, 
will be built from designs by (d- orge U 
Wat son who inn lined the " t histle” 
and the two •• Vaik> r i-.-s”. The boat, 
so report says, will he built at 
the Henderson yard mar Uasgow, 
Thi*» means lint she will be of com- 
posite construction and not of oronze and 
aluminum Watson favors thecouipos- 
ilu build. The two "Shamrocks” are to lie 
tried together, and this tune it is pro- 
posed that tiie challenger shad be in tine 
trim when she meets the defender. Tne 
"Shamrock” is now at Thorneycrofts’yard 
on the Thames. This is where the boat 
was built, and she is being thoroughly 
overhauled and put in racing shape. 
Early next spring she will go io the Med- 
iterranean ami race there, so when she 
meets the new yacht she ought to be in 
lirst-class condition. 
The challenge being received this 
month will enable the yachtsmen tosail 
the races in August if they so wish. Sir 
Thomas Upton after the last series said 
that when he challenged again lie would 
arrange to have the contests sailed earlier 
in the season, as he did not care for the 
weather that prevailed off Sandy Hook 
during October. 
Too late to cure a cold after consumption has 
fasteiud it* deadly grip on the lungs. Take l>r. 
Wood’s Norwood Pine Syrup while yet there is 
lime —A did 
pEstef*] 
Hisjh jj 
Begin to feed Sheridan’s 
Condition Powder to your ^Rfc| 
flock early in the fall and your 
hens will coin money for you ^ 
BL duriug fall and winter months | 
Ss|k when eggs are high. It makes I 
hens healthy and makes A 
f.^^^^^^them lay abundantly.^! 
Jr SHERIDAN’S^ 
Condition Powder] 
fw Used and endorsed by prosperous J W poultry raisers for over 30 years. Jj ¥ Sol<! by druggists, grocers, feed dealer*. If 
I you can’t get it wenend one pack.&c five, ggjii 
I '1 V two-lb can. $1 2U Exprwia^^H$j \ paid. Sample Poultry Paper freM.^^mfiHffi1! 
P* I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 
Boston. Mass. ^ 
Why try to stick 
things with some- 
thing that doesn’t 
stick ? Buy MAJOR'S 
CEMENT; you know 
it sticks. Nothing 
breaks aw3y from it. 
Stick to MAJOR’S 
CEMENT. Buy once, 
you will buy for- 
ever. There is 
nothing as good; 
don't believe the 
substituter. 
snd MAJOR’S LEATHER. 
Two separate cement*—the best. Imdit on having thorn. 
F.stapu*wi:p ?HTU. 
lj an t t5 cent* per bottle at ail druggist*. 
MAJOR CEMENT* CO.. NEW YORK CITY. 
Sbbtrtigrmmts. 
PERUNA CURES CATARRH 
OF KIDNEYS EVERY TIME. 
■r.Jenn vance,or Hartford City, Ind. 
•ays: "My kidney trouble Is much 
better. I have improved so much that 
everybody wants to know what medi- 
clno I am using. I recommend Peruna 
to everybody and some have commenced 
to use it. The folks all say that if Dr. 
Hartman’s medicine cures mo it must be 
great.” 
Mr. J. Brake, ot Petrolea, Ontario, 
Canada, writes: “Four years ago I 
bad a severe attack ot Bright’s Dis- 
ease, which brought me so low the 
I doctor said nothing more could be 
done tor me. I began to to take Perunq 
and Manulln, and In three months I 
was a well man, and have continued 
so ever since.” 
At the appearance of the first symptom 
of kidney trouble, Peruna should be 
taken. This remedy strikes at once the 
very root of the disease. It at once re- 
lieves the catarrhal kidneys of the stag- 
nant blood, preventing the escape of 
serum from 
the hlood. Pe- 
runa stimu- 
lates the kid- 
neys to ex- 
crate from 
the blood the— 
accu m n I 
1 n g pois 
and thus p 
vents t 
convulsio 
which are sure to follow if the poisons 
are allowed to remain. It gives great 
vigor to the heart’s action and digestive 
system, both of which are apt to fail 
rapidly in this disease. 
Peruaa cures catarrh of the kidneys 
simply because It cures catarrh wber* 
ever located. 
A book on catarrh, written by Dr, 
Hartman, will be sent free to any ad> 
dress by Tho Peruna Medicine Co* 
Columbus, Ohio. 
The Very Air 
is filled with germs of GRIP ! If you 
have so far escaped, your turn may 
come to-morrow. 
Hale’s 
Honey of 
Horehound 
and Tar 
should he taken at the first sign of 
Grip. It cures, 25c, 50*, Si.co per 
bottle; the largest size cheapest. At 
ail druggists. Take no substitute. 
Pike's Toothache Diops Cure in One Minute. 
ILrgal Xoticra. 
STATIC OF MAINE. 
Collector** Notice and Advertisement of 
Sole ot Lands of Non-Resident Owner*. 
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident own- 
ers situated in the town of Bluehill, in the 
county of Hancock, for the year 1899. 
TITHE lollowiug list of taxes ou real estate 
X of uou-resideut owners situated in the 
town of Bluehill, aforesaid, for the year 1899, 
committed to me for collection for said town, 
on the secoAd day of May, 1899, remains up- 
paid; and notice is hereby given that if said 
taxes with interest and charge* are not pre- 
viously paid so much of the real estate taxed 
as is sufficient and necessary to pay the 
amount due therefor, including interest and 
charges, will be sold without further notice, 
at public auction at low u ball, iu said town, 
I' 
on the first Monday of December, 1900, at 9 
o’clock a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due 
>ame of owner, de- incld hit 
scriptionof property. Acres. Value. & chgs. 
Bowden, E K, or un- 
known, land on road 
to Penobscot, near 
town line, 25 $ 25 00 $ 115 
Brown McAllister Co, 
or unkuowu, laud 
and quarry on Long 
Island, N by land of 
George Grindle. W 
by luud of Allen Hen- 
derson, 8 by Blue- 
hill bav, E by land of 
Stephen R Chat to. 30 1,000 00 10 00 
Conary, Edwin F, or 
unknown, house and 
lot on Water street, lot 600 00 11 80 
Collins, Willard Est, 
or unknown, l«it xiear 
Francis Cousins Est, lot 100 00 2 M0 
Ellsworth and E Blue- 
hill Granite Co, or 
unknown, East by 
Bluehill bay, 8 and 
W by Collins Granite 
Co.’s land, N by laud 
of C H Curtis, 28 300 00 6 40 
Ellis, Richard S, or un- 
kuowu, bourse and lot 
at E Bluehill, lot 650 00 12 31 
Grindle. Jefferson E,or 
unknown, East part 
lot 28, range 37, 53 100 00 2 80 
Gavilt, Charles H, or 
unknown, house and 
land at East Bluehill, 
occupied by Thomas 
Ashwofth, lot 400 00 8 20 
Higgins, J T Est, or 
unknown, Li Augus- 
tus Parker lot, 2 100 00 2 80 
Johnsou, Lydia W, or 
unknown, buildings 
and 16 acres, former- 
ly owned by Joshua 
Candage, 16 800 00 15 40 
Joy, Allan, or unknown,' 
Henderson lot on 
Long Island, lot 150 00 3 70 
Leith. James Est, or 
unknown, house at 
Granite, occupied by 
MelveslO. * 16 400 00 8 20 
Perkins, Alton H, or 
unknown, the J H 
Dodge homestead, 176 900 00 17 20 
Staples, John Est, or 
unknown, wood land, 30 115 00 3 07 
Saunders, Hollis E, or 
unknown, E M Gar- 
land lot at Toddy 
Pond, 100 100 00 2 80 
White. Otis, or un- 
known, Otis White 
farm on road to Pe- 
nobscot, 156 700 00 13 60 
Wardwell, Wm R Est. 
or unknown, land 
joining Penobscot 
line, 73 350 00 7 30 
F. A. Davis, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Bluehill. 
Bluehill, Oct. 8, 1900. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of I,hii«1i< 
of Non Resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town nl 
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1X99. 
ri iHE following list of taxes on real estate 
JL of non-resident owners in the town ol 
Tremont for the year 1899, committed to me 
for collection for said town on the eighteenth 
1 day of May, 1899, remains unpaid; ami notice 
| Is hereby given that if said taxes, interest 
and charges are not previously paid, so much 
| ol the real estate taxed as is sufficient and ; necessary to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
eluding interest and charges, will be sold at 
public auction at Tremont hall, in said town, 
j on the first Monday of December, 1900, at £ o’clock a. m. 
Name of owner. Description Amt of 
of property. Tax due 
1 W Ames, 9 acres land (Ship Island), $ 4 Oo 
Thomas W Burr, 100 acres laud dis- 
trict No 12, P S Robbins lot, 5 7! 
Bryan* Bran ley, 3:4 acres land in dis- 
trict No 7 (Norwood lot), 2 9£ 
Charles (' Burrill, bj acre land in dis- 
trict No 2, 2 3C 
Albert W Bee, laud and buildings in 
district No 2, 15 9£ 
Mrs A VV Bee, land and cottage in dis- 
trict No 2. 48 3C 
D B Brewer, 10 acres land in district 
No 1 (Beech Cliff), 2 3C 
Neal Dow. 2 acres land in district No 
11 (Sam’l Hodgdop lot), 6£ 
Dt asy and Higgins, 13* acres land in 
district No 2 (Robinson lot), 2 3C 
S Norton Dow, land and dwellings in 
district No 12, 8 51 
Arthur M Foss, 8 acres land in district 
No 8 (part Reuben Dix lot), 3 4? 
Heirs Lewis Friend, 37 acres land in 
district No 10 and 12, and 114 acres 
laud called Joy lot, 21 3£ 
David Friend, 1H» acres land in dis- 
trict No 3. 3 4? 
Everard H Greely, Ship Harbor lot, b* 
acre Beech Cliff, b» Dix Point, dis- 
trict No 8. 27 H 
William E Hadlock. 3 acres land in 
district No 2, CUrk’s Point, 18 40 
j Andrew Haynes, IHj acres laud in dis- trict No 5, Ship Harbor lot, 1 1? 
Benjamin Hodgdon, 3 acres land in 
j district No 12 (D Clark estate), 1 3t 
j James J Lawton, laud and buddings 
Young lot 111 acres, 22 77 
Heirs H B M »son, 10-V acres land iu 
district No 5, part of Ship Harbor 
lot, 3 22 
William T Mayo, land and buildings 
in district No 2, and llodgdon lot, 10 
acres, 17 37 
Wyman, Levi B. I1** acres land in dis- 
trict No 7, Mountain lot 150 acres, 
Farrell est 25 a, Fly lot 10 a, 14 81 
Pierre MeConville, 16 acres land in 
district No 12, 3 6* 
Ella C Miller. 2acres land iu district 
No 9. Geo Torrey place, 2 3C 
Edwin M. Moore, 8 acres land on 
Gott’s Inland, 2 O', 
Dr Geo A Phillips, 5 acres laud iu dis- 
trict No 11. 2 c.0 
W R Pattangall, o> acre land in dis- 
trict No 2 (Gilbert Ward lo»), 1 HI 
Edward R Reed, laud and buildings 
iu district No 12, wharf lot and Luut 
lot. 18 17 
Heirs Maurice Rich, land and build- 
ings in district No 7, 12 77 
K:rte Richardson, 4 acres in district 
No 2, Long estate, 4 83 
F & -> H Rodick, part of Dog mountain 
lot. 3 45 
Bion B Reynolds, land and buildings 
in district No 1, 9 81 
Heirs Abisha Smith, 15 acres land in 
district No 12, Wood lot, HI 
Arthur I Saunders, Hu acres land in 
district No 8, Latty estate, 30 acres 
land district No 9, 16 1C 
II J Stevens, acre land in district 
No 2, 1 1£ 
James A Soulis, 1-5 of P Dolliver lot, 
4K» acres Whiting estate, 3 6i 
Mrs Amanda BTinker, land and build- 
ings on Tinker’s Island, 10 9c 
Mrs SC Thompson, land and build- 
ings in district No 4. 7337 
j Frank P Wood, 32 acres land in dis- 
trict No 5, Bass Harbor Head and J 
j F Hodgdon estate, 25 5c 
Andrew P Wiswell. 10 acres land in 
district No 2, Freeman lot, 1 Ht 
Heirs Asa Wasgatt. 90 acres land in 
j district No 2, Marsh lot, 2 acres, 16 71 
W man & Phillips, 20 acres laud in 
district No 12, H P Harper lot, 2 3( 
Arthur L. Somes, Collector 
of tuxes of the town of Tremont. 
Oct. 13, 1900. 
rpHE subscilber hereby gives notice thai 1 he has been duly appointed executoi 
of the la3t will and testament of Rebecca 
H. Westcott, late of Castine, iu the county o! 
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, anc 
all indebted thereto are requested to mak< 
payment immediately. 
Notice is also given that John A. Peters, jr. 
of Ellsworth, in said county has been dull 
(appointed agent within the State of Maine 
for the subscriber, executor as aforesaid. 
October 2, a. d. 1900. Henry W. Jarvis. 
• 
The Cracker-Box Philosopher. 
[Written for Tub Amkrican J 
Tears air the brine in which a woman's 
mizery iz generally kured. 
Ambishun iz a grate hardener ov hainun 
harts. It iz next tu w'hisky. 
Don’t never mistake a grass widder fur 
a green one. 
Sum people put on airs bekause that iz 
about all tha hav tu put on ennyway. 
What this pusilaniraus munney getting, 
munney worshiping age kan’t understand, 
iz the fackt that a man may luv beauty, 
art or science az eagerly az he kan luv 
munney. This iz one of the fackts that 
strike this age az stranger than fictsbun. 
| When yu hav no gud reazon fur doing a 
thing, yu hav one gud reazon at least fur 
leaving it alone. 
The truly grate men ov this wurhi hav 
always bin and always wil be men ov tbeze 
thrt.*e simple qualitees—honestee, intelli- 
gunce and kourage. And it don’t mak a 
cussed bit ov differunce tu this day 
whether he be bond er free, jue, gentile er 
niger, edukated in a college er in a 
slaughter house, if he haz thoze three 
streaks in hiz makeup he’ll git thare er die. 
I’d az soon tri tu breathe thru mi toesaz 
tu tri tu argue down a slander. Let the 
kussed thing slander and yu go rite on 
paying 100c. on the dollar. 
What the politishuns ov this kountry 
seem tu be tew slow tu larn fur their own 
gud iz that it iz not men that rule in 
politics, it iz ideas. The kountry don't 
kare a darn what a man iz except ez he 
embodies sum idea. 
This row in China haz a womun at the 
bottum ov it—az usual. 
I hav cum tu the melancholly konclusion 
that moste ov us prefer the two fur a cent, 
belly-satisfying pleazures ov the sweet 
next five minutes, tu all the prospective 
that Darwin waz rite when he said that 
man waz an offspring ov sum large-sized 
monkey, I don’t kno what wil. 
Sum womin seem tu think that tha kan 
ad tu thare liuzband’s peace of mind bi 
giving them a peace of theirs. It iz more 
apt tu ad tu thare appetight fur pore 
whisky, sister. Thare iz nuthing under 
the heavuns that makes a decent man feel 
more like a dog than the silent reproach 
ov a good wife. 
After all that educashun and religun 
and matrimony has done fur man, iz thare 
tu this day a single pashun of his nature 
that yu kan safely take the halter ov civil 
law off from and turn out tu grass? One 
ov the greatest mysteries ov thebibletu 
me iz not where Cain got hiz wife but 
why the Lord sbuld luv such a kussed 
dead beat az man. 
Marrying fur luv may be a little risky, 
but it is all the fun there iz in it, and it is 
i honest, and honestee is alvvus the best 
policy. 
It takes about five times az long tu tell 
a lie on eimy subjeckt az it doze tu tell 
the truth. 
Give every one you meet, mi son, a good 
day and haff the road, and if that don’t 
make him civil, don’t waste enny more 
fragrunce on the kuss. 
What is better in this woild of growk, 
groans and grunts then a sweet-tempered 
wife? She iz like the sun uj on a winter's 
d lv, and the moon on the summer’s night. 
Bully fur her. 
She—Every woman is more or Ies-; of 
mind-reader. He—Do you think you 
could reed mine? She—I’d rather not. 
Msroma is a little particular as to the 
cnaracLroi my reading. 
No girl can afford, either for her own 
surest happiness or for the comfort of 
mind of him whom she marries, to wed a 
of bis life, which is between twenty and 
twenty-five. And she w ho witholda from 
a young man her consent to marriage 
until he has reached the first year of the 
be inning of wisdom, is a inignty sensi- 
able little body, and acts in a manner 
which she will never have cause to regret 
as long »>s (*od gives her arid her husband 
life — Edward Bok, in Ladies’ Home 
Journal. 
iLegal Xotfag. 
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Sorrento, in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1899. 
fllHE following list of taxes on real estate 
X. of nou-resident owners in the town of 
Sorrento for the year 1899, committed to me 
for collection for said town on the seven- 
teenth day of April. 1899, remuins unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, 
interest and charges are not previously paid 
so much of the real estate taxed as is suf- 
ficient to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
cluding interest and charges, will be sold at 
public auction, at High Head schoolhouse, 
in said town, the same being the place where 
the last preceding annual town meeting of 
said town was held, on the first Monday of 
December, 1990, at « o’clock a. in. 
Name of owners. Acres. Value. Tax. 
Dexter Lewis, or un- 
known, lot No 1, sec 
XX, div 2, 1-5 $300 
Lots No 9, 10, 11, 12, 
sec L, div 3, 4-5 H00 
Lots No 4, 5, 6, sec 
L, div 4, 3-5 450-1.350 $22 28 
Edison Lewis, or un- 
known. lots No 9.10, 
sec G. div 4. 2-5 200 3 30 
Hannah M Weld, or 
unknown, lots 8, 10, 
Sec F. div l, fiOO 9 90 
E. R. Con ners. collector 
of taxes for the town of Sorrento for the 1*99. 
Sorrento, Oct. 15, 1900. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court, held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the second day of October, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be 
_i.m. a copy of the last will and testament of 
Arthur Biddle, late of Philadelphia, in the 
county of Philadelphia, and state of Penn- 
sylvania, deceased, and of the probate there- 
of in said county of Philadelphia, duly au- 
thenticated, having been presented to the 
judge of probate of our said county of Han- 
cock, for the purpose of being allowed, tiled and recorded in tne probate court of our said 
county of Hancock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at EH* worth, in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the sixth day of November, 
a. d. 1900, that they may appear at 
a piobate court then to be held at Ellsworth, 
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
T\ry AunTRTr ATff • a year; $1-5> ± tltu ilihLhitA • H paid in advance, 
■ 
Ergal ^Noticca. » 
Itaiikriijir* ivtitlon for Discharge. 
In the mat ter of 
Arthur Shutb J In fia nkruptey. Bank rti pi, ) 
To the lion. Nathan V/cbb, Judge of the Ij»a- 
trlct Court of the United States for the Dis- 
trict of Maine. 
4 RTHfJR 8HUTK, of Ellsworth, in ttie 
-lV county of Hancock, aid ou.k. of MHne. 
in said district, respectfully represent*, that 
on the 7th day of October, last past, be 
was duly adjudged bankrupt ift" *ho A.qta 
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that be 
has duly surrendered all his property and 
rights of propeiij, and iiw fully complied 
with all the requirements of said acts and of 
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed 
by the court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his es ate under said 
bankrupt acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge, 
listed this *?8th day of September, a. d. 1860. 
Arthur Shutb, 
— Bankrupt. 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
District of Maim? ss. 
On this loth day of O tober, a. d. 1908» on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the court, that a bearing be hid 
upon the same on the Hist day of Oct ober, 
a. d. 1900, before said court at Portland, :: said 
district, at 10 o’clock m the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published in In Lllsworth 
American, a newspaper printed in said dis- trict. and that all known creditors and other 
persons in interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be gr inted. 
And it is further ordered by the court, that 
the clerk shall send by mail to ell known 
creditors copies of said petition and this or- * 
der, addressed to them at their places of res- 
idence as stated. 
Witness the Honorable Nation- Webb, Judge 
of the said court, and the -a! thereof, at 
Portland, in said district, on the 1 >th day of 
October, a. d. 1900. 
[L. 8.| A. H. Davis, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—A. H. Davis, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAI *E. 
Collector’s Advertisementvie of laoUti 
of Non-resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town bf 
Brooksville, iu the county of Hancock, for 
the year 1899. 
flllHS following list of taxes on real estate 
1. of non-resident owners in the town of 
Brooksville, for the year IK. committed to 
me for collection for said towu on the tenth 
day of May, lf-99, remains unpaid; aud notice 
is hereby given that if sai interest 
and charges are not previously paid, so much 
of the real estate taxed as is sutlicient and 
necessary to pay the amount due the refor, in- 
cluding interest and charges, will lie sold at 
puonc huciloII at town nouse in »:• i;.ovvn, on 
the first Monday in December, 11-00, at nine 
o'clock a. in. 
Name of owner, descrip- Amt. bf 
tion of properly. tax due. 
Warren and Rea, or tin known, a paC 
of Valerius Black place, val. *500. 
rate per cent, .02 cents, £1100 
Wm D (lower, or unknown. 1 imber 
standing near and on land of R B 
Bickford, val. £50, rate per m, .02 
cents, 1 00 
W. H. Stover, Col lector 
of taxes of the town of BrookiVille. 
Brooksville, Oct. 15, 1900. 
NOTICK or 1'OKKt 1 t>- VIKK. 
WHEREAS Alfred R. Gray, i.f Brooks- ville, Hancock count a of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the eighth 
day of December, a. d. ls^T, and rc corded in 
Hancock registry of deeds, ho k ag-t 107. 
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain 
parcel of real estate situated said Brooks- 
ville and bounded as follows- Co. •; -rth 
by land of the late Isaac Ho va.-,:; on the 
south by land of the late Edward "award; on 
the east by "Horse Shoe Creek” ailed, 
and on the west by land of rhv late Edward 
Howard, with all buildings thereon, contain- 
ing fifty acres more or less; and whereas the 
condition of said mortgage f.*.s be. n broken, 
now, therefore, I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage by reason of said breach, and pub- 
lish this notice for that purp <*■ 
Mary E. Waurj;n, 
By Geo. M. Warren, her atty. 
Oct. H. 1900. 
rpHE subscribers hereby give notice that JL they have been duly ay.'-anted execu- 
tors of the last will and test an. at ->r Charles 
H. Macoinber, late of Franklin, in the county 
of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being re- 
quired by the terms of said will. Ail persons 
having demands against th-- Bate of said 
deceased are desired to pres :\< ame for 
settlement, and ull indebted i. to are re- 
quested to make payment imi-i-.:1 y. 
J ESSE D. V! A < ■>'*!• h. 
Charles H. .d acovaler, Jr. 
Oct. 2, a. d. ’P00 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that jL she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate bf Sylvan us c. Lowell, 
i°te o? I’m1 Import, in tin -'ounty of Hancock, 
I deceased, and given bonds as the law directs, 
All persons having demand.' !.g_iiLt tk«. es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and ull indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Evvie L. Lowell. 
Oct. 2, a. d. 1900. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X she has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Jotnam G Reynolds, 
late of Lamoine, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the lavv directs. 
1 All persons having demands a-rainst the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired 10 present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Addie A. Reynolds. 
Oct. 2. a. d. 1900. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
[ traior of the estate of John A. bu>v#r, late of Sorrento, in the county of Han- 
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said decease.', ate desired 
to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. James A. Stover. 
Oct. 2, a. d. 1900. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that A. he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Nellie O. Turner, 
late of Bucksport, in the county ol Hancock, 
deceased, aud given bonds os the Inv directs. 
All persons having demands against th» .-tote 
of said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted reto 
are requested to make payment immediately. 
Oct. 2. a d. 1900 Oscar b. Fellows. 
rl^HE subscriber herein notice that 
1 he has been duly apj in «d xec'itDr 
of the last will and testament of Emma Jane 
Moore, late of El sworth, in the coan.v of 
Hauc.ick, deceased, no bond'- being required 
by the terms of said will All p-Tsons 
baling demands against the e-tate 
of said deceased are desired u» present 
tin same 11*r settlement, end a ! indebted 
thereto ire requested to make payment im- 
mediately. John A. Moore. 
Oct 2. a. d. 1900. 
H^IIF subscriber hereby gives notice that 
A she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and tesiaiin ; ..n ..1 H. 
Gray, late of Ellsworth, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bon.m mini, nquired 
by the terms of said wil'. .hi e i. .. ,ing 
dtmauds against the estate -ml deceased 
are desired to present the sum r ,tle- 
ment. and all indebted ther *< ive re«|uesU*d 
to make payment immediatei’ 
Oct. 2, a. d. 1900. Juu.\ A. Guay. 
“•—-—-— 1 ■ -- -sit* 
fflcDiral. 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 
It artificially digests tbe loud a ud aids 
Nature In strengthening and recon- 
structing the exhausted digestive or- 
gans. It is the latest discovered'Jigestr 
ant and tonic. No othc preparation 
can approach It in efficiency. It in- 
stantly relievesand permanently cures 
Dyspapsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsahd 
atl other results of imperfect <i igestion. 
Price SOe. and SI. Lar,: e Eire cc a'jiins tUM 
•mail site. Book a) about d ynpepsl u mail ■>4^.a 
Prepared ky E. C. DeWITT & CO.. Cbickflk, 
HbbcTtistmentf. 
VALUE FOR VALUE 
Is our motto in announcing our 
1 FALL OPENING jj 
jj Cloaks, Capes, Suits, jj 
I* 
Furs, Dress Goods, Silks,Carpets, jj 
Fancy Goods, Small Wares, jj 
Hosiery and Underwear. jj 
We have never claimed our goods to be the cheapest in quality. We j) 
have no desire for such a reputation, for we know that cheapness without <» 
excellence ignores a vital element. If we sold so cheap a quality of goods (• 
or such big trash as some dealers are selling, it would not only be cheap in (• 
price but it would be poor merchandise which our customers would be • [ 
getting. We do things differently; we give ]. 
VALUE FOR VALUE. J| 
Everything we offer we guarantee to lie of good quality and of good (* 
value. The woman who patronizes this store knows what she is buying; • [ 
there is no deception or misrepresentation: she knows she is getting a*. 
good quality of goods at a fair value. We have done business in Ellsworth ! | 
.("for thirty years, and during that time we have sold more dry goods than (| 
0 all the other dealers combined. The reason is we always try to give our < 1 
11 customers 11 
# VALUE FOR VALUE. J 
I 
For the fall season, as usual, we scoured the markets for goods best 11 
adapted, the latest in style, best in quality, reasonable in price and large (* 
in assortment. We have no superiors in our line of business, and are I j 
equal with the best of them. If you want K 
VALUE FOR VALUE, j| 
the only place to get it is at ([ 
M. GALLERT’S. 
j| 15 Different Departments 15 j| 
11 Fully Stocked. || 
I * DEPT. 1—Cloaks, Capes, Ladies' Suits, Press Skirts. (I | 
“ 2—Silk, Wash Wool Waists, Petticoats, Cotton Underwear, Pj 
J Wrappers. • 
J ) “ 3—Press Goods, Silks and Velvets. |. 
II 4—Carpetings, Hugs and Matting. : > 
11 “ 5—Draperies, Curtains and Portieres. a 
11 8—Hlankets, Table Linen, Crashes, Towels and Housekeepers’ p 
P Goods. <• 
P ** 7—Prints, Sheetings and Domestics. (1 
]. “ 8—Press Linings of all kinds. •[ 
J | “ O—Embroidery Linens and Materials for Fancy Work. ^ 
11 “ lO—Press Trimmings and Dressmakers’Materials. b 
{I 11—Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Kid, Street and Driving Gloves; 11 
I • Silk, Taffeta and Cashmere Gloves: Wool and SilkMit-(l 
tens; Hoys’, Misses'and Children's Gloves and Mittens, ( • 
v 12—Hosiery, Underwear and Yanis. (* 
JI * 13—Corsets of all the leading makes and styles. * [ 
j t 
“ 14—Laces and Embroideries. J. 
|l “ 15—Small Wares and Notions. I 
P Patronize the leading and best dry goods Ji 
] > store in Eastern Maine, thereby getting the 
< J best results— < • 
;! VALUE FOR VALUE. jj 
\ M. QALLERT. I 
EUREKA t The KLICTRIC SPRAYER, 
i-11 -wr 1/11 w w-v f# for spraying plants, de- 
P L Y IX. | LLt fV«1S stroyingpotato bugs, flies 'f or lice on cattle and 
For Cattle and Horses. J horses. 
PEARL, AGATE and GRANITE WARE. 
CROCKERY and TIN WARE. 
FISHING TACKLE. Stoves and Furnaces. 
BLUE-FLAME OIL STOVES—the only odorless oil stove in use. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating. Plumbing a Specialty. 
J. P. ELDRIOGE, 
Main Street, ------- Ellsworth, Me. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County New» Bee other pageB 
VortheMl Uarhur. 
George Savage is going to rebuild 
Aaticou inn this winter. 
Eugene Dyer has moved in his new 
cottage on Central street. 
Daniel Manchester is having two foun- 
dations built for cottages at Manchester 
point. 
C. E. Shute has finished his contract on 
the artesian well. At a depth of 190 feet 
they have plenty of the best of water. 
Miss Callahan who has been in charge 
of the telephone office, has gone to Ban- 
£or, leaving Miss Helen Bunker in charge e e. 
Rev. L. Bradley, of Philadelphia, has 
been in town the past week and closed a 
For sprains, swellings and lameness 
there is nothing so good as Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by Geo. A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth, and W. I. PAR- 
TRIDGE, Bluehill, druggists. 
contract with J. A. Peckham & Hon to 
build his cottage, to be finished June 15, 
1901. Graves Bros, are buildiug the 
foundation. 
Oct. 15. J. A. P. 
Went Broolmville. 
Miss Maud Jones returned to Augusta 
last week. 
Mrs. Lucy Smith went to Boston on 
business last Tuesday. 
Benny Jones is employed as mate on the 
steamer “Marjorie”. 
Freeman Jones’ schooner yacht “Haze” 
has been hauled out for the winter. 
Joseph T. Mills, carpenter, has gone to 
Galveston, Texas, seeking employment. 
Mrs. Bert Mills and family have re- 
turned from a visit to Goose Rock light 
station. 
Oct. 15. Tomson. 
Hood’s Fills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, In- 
digestion, Headache. Easy to take, easy to 
operate. 25c.—Advt. 
COUNT* UWS. 
▼*» ud(2it*ontU C**nnty New 'Xher pap* 
Bar Haibui. 
Miss Lillian McFarland, of North Han- 
cock, who is employed during the sum- 
mer season as bookkeeper for Haddad 
Bros., left Friday in company with Mr. 
Haddad, for Washington, D. C., where 
she will spend the winter. 
The funeral of Z. H. Cleave#, who 
died at the hospital at Augusta Tuesday 
of last week, was held at Hteubeu Thurs- 
day. Mr. Cleaves was a member of 
Island lodge No. 120,1. O. O. F, and tbe 
Ellsworth encampment. The Bsr Harbor 
lodge conducted tbe services. For fifteen 
years Mr. Cleaves had a large livery busi- 
ness on Bridge street. He leaves a wife 
and daughter. 
Avander Henry Sawyer and Misa Eliz- 
abeth Emery Mooney were marritd Mon- 
day morning at the residence of Kev. C. 
S. Ltffiogwell, who performed tbe cere- 
mony. Both tbe young people are well 
known here, having made their home at 
Bar Harbor for some time. Miss Mooney 
is a native of Orlaud, and a very charm- 
ing and estimable young lady. Mr. 
Sawyer formerly resided in Old Town, but 
came to Bar Harbor several years ago to 
enter tbe employ of Frank E. Sherman, 
which position he held until about a 
year ago, when he entered the American 
express company’s office here, where be 
is now employed. Tbe young couple left 
on tbe 10 25 train for Portland for a short 
visit before beginning housekeeping at 
the home already prepared for tbem. 
Thomas B. Muagrave was produced in 
tbe supreme court hi New York Monday 
on a writ of habeas corpus obtained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Woodward, of Sum- 
mit, N. J., brother-in-law and sister of 
Musgrsve, aud Musgrave was discharged. 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodwsrd claimed that 
Mosgrsve was detained In a private 
asylum against his will, sfter an illness 
following paratysis. The Musgraves are 
well knowu in Boston and Bar Harbor. 
Muegrave deeded hie Fifth avenue prop- 
erty to his wife, also his Bar Harbor 
vilias. He failed soon after, and a serra- 
tion followed. The detention of Mua- 
grave in a private sanitarium resulted in 
legal proceedings which culminated Mon- 
day. Justice Freman said Musgrave bad 
been detained without legal commitment 
papers, and said, in discharging hlrti, 
that be would appoiut a jury and com- 
mission to inquire into his mental con- 
dition on proper notice. 
Hutlk*vun. 
A special town meeting will be held 
Saturday to choose a collector of taxes, 
aim to fix the compensation for collection 
of taxes. Last spring there was a Lot 
fight for the office of tax collector. W. A. 
Remick won. The opposition, however, 
succeeded in carrying a vote to reduce the 
compensation for collectiou of taxes from 
5 to 3 per cent, on tuxes unpaid after the 
stipulated time of one or two months. 
Mr. Remick has refused to qualify to 
collect at less than 5 per cent, and the 
special meeting became necessary. 
Bluehill Vails. 
Mrs. Roscoe Hall and little son James 
W., of Sedgwick, visited at Capt. P. M. 
Frieud's last week. 
Mrs. Katie S. Johnson, wife of Capt. 
William J. Johnson, of South Bluehill, 
died at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Herrick, Friday evening. 
Funeral service was held Sunday, Rev. 
Dr. Harwood, of Bluehill, officiating. In- 
terment in cemetery at South Bluehill. 
Of a social, kindly nature, Mrs. John- 
son will be greatly missed.1 
Oct. 15. STB. 
South Hancock. 
Miss Roberts, of Brewer, is visitiug rel- 
atives in this vicinity. 
R. C. Smith end Hiram Merchant are in 
Eastbrook visiting relatives and frieuds. 
O. B. Pettengill and wife returned from 
Eastbrook Friday, having been detained 
by the storm. 
Oct. 15. W. 
True Road to a Happy Life. 
Happy ia the man who forms, early io 
life (or if not early, then late), the habit 
of taking all the light and warmth and 
cheer he can get with a fine glow of appre- 
ciation, looking, meanwhile, somewhat 
sidewise at those opposite experiences he 
oannot escape. Let him squint a little, or 
look the other way. He will be a happier 
man, as well as more popular, thau the 
self-appointed devil’s advocate who sedu- 
lously uotes the mugginess of the weather, 
the feebleuess of his pulse, or the fact 
that he is “tired” (which, God help us, 
we ail are—until we get rested). 
He will be a happier mau, moreover, for 
two reasons and by virtue of two distinct 
forces that his act of attentiou enlists iu 
Lis behalf. In tbe first place, by removing 
tne constant irntatiou to bis mere body, 
his viscera and nerves and muscles, that 
bas resulted from bis morbid attentiou, 
be leaves a clear stage for tbe benign 
action of tbe tendency to beaitb. 
A man’s body is not tbe normal object 
of bis attention. Just as tbe normal 
focus of a seuse-or^au is mu external ob- 
ject^of tbe eye, a sight; of the ear, a 
sounu), so the normal focus of the mind 
as a wnole is the breathing, colored world 
outside Itself, and particularly tbe ab- 
sorbing world of other people. The very 
insidiousness of sickness is that it tends 
to seduce the mind from this wholesome 
outlook and concentrate it upon inner 
sensations. Tbe process, once begun, 
proceeds apace, and soon tbe bealtby ac- 
tivity of the body is still further deranged 
by tbe meddling attention, precisely as 
clearnecs of execution on tiie piauo, for 
example, ia deranged by particularized 
notice of fingering or other mechanical 
processes that should be automatic. 
Conscious thought always bungles the 
delicate acts properly cared for by the 
subconscioua mind. The remedy is, in 
both cases, to direct the attention else- 
where.—Daniel Gregory Mason, in Scrib- 
ner's. 
_
“Ob, men are so provoking.” “What’s 
the matter now, daughter?” “Well, ma, 
coming home I thought Jack was left, 
and I telegraphed him fl.60 worth before 
I found out he was on the train”. 
When you cannot sleep for coughing, it 
is hardly necessary that any one should 
tell you that you need a few doses of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to allay the 
irritation of the throat and make sleep 
possible. It is good. Try it. For sale by 
Geo. A. Paboheb, Ellsworth, and W. I. 
Pabtbidge, Bluehill, druggists. 
A CHILD’S COMPOSITION. 
“The Best Dny I I!m<I on My L*st 
Vacation.” 
I [Written by EHxa»*cth Mattox, of Bluchlll, 
aged 10 years ] 
How I wish jca tui Lceu tv.Hi see tLc 
day I went to Bar Harbor! The weather 
was pIc.ioa.it, aad I had & lot of ihv Blue- 
bill boys and girls with me, so of course 
you can imagine what a good time we 
had. We put up a lunch and rode down 
to the steamboat wharf on a buckboard. 
As the boat started at half-past seven, we 
msde an early start. 
While we were on the boat, we children 
did all sorts of things—we bought treats, 
and went all over the boat, part of the 
time on the upper deck, and part of the 
time on the lower deck, but we did not 
stay in the saloon long, because it made 
me sick. Every one that was seasick 
stayed there, and such a bumping as the 
engines made in there you uever heard. 
When we were crossing the bar we ate 
our lunch, and arrived at Bar Harbor at 
balf-past eleven. The first thing that we 
did when we got there was to go ashore. 
Harry Cousins and Mae Curtis and I went 
uptown and went in some of the shops, 
and looked over the place. When we 
went back to the boat some went on board 
of the warships, hut I didn’t care to, so we 
went back on shore and sa\vthc“Sappbo”, 
and saw a goat harnessed up as a horse, 
and lots of things. The goat was awfully 
cunning; I wish you could have seen him. 
About a quarter past four the boat 
started for home. The British war ships 
were ail along in a row, and the “Cath- 
erine” went right alongside of them, as 
nearas she could go, so we bad a fine 
chance to see them. We could see the 
guns and all the rigging quite plainly, 
and there were lots of sailors who waved 
their handkerchiefs and shouted as we 
went by. 
The American warship* were out be- 
hind the poiut, and we didn’t see those aa 
plainly. But just as we were going to 
start we saw three o( the tenders of the 
Americans. There were seven sailors on 
each side; each had an oar, and they 
looked awfully pretty rowing together. 
We didn’t go in to Somes sound. Ail the 
stops we made were at South Bluehill and 
the Poiut. We got home about 8, very 
tired but very happy. 
If I could w rite Hk fast as 1 can talk, you 
would easily see why this was the best 
day 1 bad last vacation. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Railroad Causes Large Gain In Heal 
Kstate Valuation. 
Washington county will show more of 
again in wealth by this year’s report of 
| the Stale assessors thauany other county 
| in the State. This is something of a sur- 
! prise to the assessors, w ho are not able to 
account for it. It was a notable thing 
that v hen the B*ngor & Aroos’look rail- 
I road opened up Aroostook county, the 
| route of the road could easily be traced 
by the returns from those towns through 
which the road passed, which showed a 
marked increase in value, as the farmers 
had a means by which they iniitht get 
their farm produce out of the country. 
That was because there was no other 
planner in which the produce might he 
shipped to the outside world with a 
profit. 
When the Washington County road 
was opened up, it was not believed that 
there would be any great increase in value. 
In the first place, the county has an ex- 
tensive water front, so that it is possible 
to reach Boston markets. Again, the 
county is one of the poorest in the State, 
considering its area, and has been grow- 
ing poorer for several years. That la, the 
reports made the State assessors showed a 
dropping off in wealth. It was believed, 
therefore, that there would he no marked 
increase in wealth. 
Just what causes this increase it is im- 
possible to say, unless the credit is given 
to the Washington County railroad. 
There is one thing by which the increase 
in wealth may be accounted for. The for- 
mation of the sardine syndicate seems tu 
have given a boom to the value of prop- 
erty in towns where the factories are lo- 
cated. Another thing is the increase in 
the value of personal property. During 
the beginning of the year, the sardine 
dealers, owing to peculiar circumstances, 
found themselves with a large stock of 
sardines on hand. These they were uua- 
ble to dispose of before April 1, the time 
when the State assessors made their 
rounds. This is so apparent, that in 
towns where the factories are located 
there is a large increase in the value of 
the property, in some towns the valuation 
being almost double that of the year be- 
fore. 
_
Mrs. Theodore Koosevelt. 
Writing of “The ‘Personality’ of Mrs. 
Roosevelt” in the Ladies* Home Journal, 
Edward Bok asserts that “it is high time 
some of our women should learn that a 
woman may be respected and loved for 
the things she does not do, as often as she 
is for the things she does do.” 
“Hundreds of thousands of men and 
women respect Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt 
to-day because she has chosen te keep her 
personality in the background, and re- 
fused to stand in the glare of publicity. 
She has no place there, and she knows it. 
By her attitude she has won a warm place 
in the affections of American womeu, and 
in the respect of American men. Yet she 
might shine, instead of keepiug in re- 
tirement, if she so chose, as every one 
who knows her will at once concede. She 
haB simply chosen fo be a wife, a mother 
and a woman, and not a publicist. She 
has elected to give the benefit of !• r 
talents and gifts to her husband, her chi 
dren and her friends, rather than tosociei > 
in its promiscuous sense. She has tu 
work to do in the world, but she does noi 
believe that work to be of a public nature. 
She is content to leave that to her hus- 
band. She remains in the home, and one 
need only to hear Theodore Koosevelt 
speak of that home to discern at once how 
strong upon him has been the influence 
which has radiated therefrom.” 
KliliSWOKTII KAMA. 
Mautbann club met w ith Mra. John O. 
Whitney Monday evening. 
Rev. G. H. Heffloo, of Southwest Har- 
bor, will occupy the pulpit here ou Sun- 
day. 
J. A. Rodtck, of Bar Harbor, was the 
guest of L. C. Hastings and wife last 
week. 
Mrs. Janies A. Taylor went to Boston 
Monday for two weeks’visit with rela- 
tives. 
Charles Keisor moved last week Into 
the house recently built by himself on 
the Waltham road. 
Mrs Frank Holden, of Bar Harbor, was 
here Tuesday on her way to boston for 
several weeks’ visit among relatives. 
Although the weather was unfavorable, 
a goodly number attended tbe harvest 
supper in tbe vestry Thursday evening. 
About fl3 was realized. 
Mrs. Victoria Cottle went Saturday to 
I’ve with her sister, Mrs. Johu Jordan. 
Mrs. Cottle's health is very poor, and it is 
| hoped that this change will prove bene- 
! ticial. 
I Tbe many friends of Mrs. Alpbeus Moore 
| arc sorry to learn that she is soou to go to 
| Port land to live with her brother. It 
is earnestly hoped that she will decide 
; to return in the spring, ns she says she 
may. Mrs. Moore is a kind friend, a 
good neighbor and an earnest worker in 
j ail church affairs, having taught one class 
In the Sunday school here for eighteen 
years. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Galen Maddocka is improving. 
Lyman DeWitt is making improvements 
on his buildings. 
Mrs. Augusta King, of Bar Harbor, was 
called here by the Illness of her sister, 
Mrs. Francis McGown. 
Tbe borne of Mrs. Rebecca Austin was 
entered by a burglar one day recently, in 
tbe absence of Mrs. Austin. Every room 
in tbe house was ransacked. A small 
amount of money, rikI mi ancient re- 
volver wm- the only tiling* taken. 
DEATH OF MRS FRANCIS MCOOW.V. 
S*rah F wife of D«a. Francis MaUowu, 
died Tuesday morning, *btiut 10 30. aged 
slxty-lwo year*. Mra. McOown baa been 
an invalid for a long time, only heiug able 
to go to church occasionally or to call <>n 
her frlenda. For the ls*t eight week* she 
! baa Buffered greatly, hut hore it with the 
i greatest of patience. 
| She wm* a member of the Union Congre- 
gatioriMl church,of this place Although 
i she wa* always in poor health, bue was 
j one of the beat bousekeepers. 
[ Besides a hu-band, she leaves one son, 
i Jen nee*, and three sDiera— Mrs. Melvin 
I McOown, of this place, Mrs. Augusta 
King, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs. Hubert 
j Hamilton, of Hast Dedham—snd three 
1 brothers — James H. McFarland, of 
Helena, Mont.; George W. McFarland, 
| of Princton, Minn.; and John H. McFar- 
j land, of Lawrence. Mas* 
The funeral will be he! 1 Thursday, Rev. 
J. P. Simonlon officiating. 
Oct. 16. 
_ 
M. 
MOUTH OK I UK KIVKK. 
L»(irsnd Dodge has gone to Andover, 
Maas., to work. 
Fred Badler, who has been ill several 
weeks, 1* gaining slowly. 
Mrs. Jane Hemlck, with her son Allle, 
of Bangor, is visiting relatives here. 
The ladies'aid society will meet with 
Mrs. Carrie Prpti Thursday afternoon. 
C. C. Fullerton and family attended 
the Hamor reunion at Hull’s Cove last 
week. 
Mrs. Minnie Higgins, with her family, 
of Bar Harbor, spent two weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. Mark Milliken, recently. 
vtl. AW. 
_
ittUtt. 
LA KKWOOD. 
Irving Wilbur bas been employed to 
cut wood for the fl«h commiMlon at Green 
Lake. 
Mips Lulu M. Rollins, with s friend, 
MIps Lstella Ray, from the Mouth of the 
River, was at home for a short visit re- ! 
cently. 
The young people here gave a surprise 
party to Jennie O. Moore Saturday even- 
ing. Games and amusements were In 
duiged in. AH went sway pleated with 
their evening’s entertainment. 
Oct. 15. F 
xibbrrtisnncnts. 
DO YOU GET UP 
WITH A LAME BACK ? 
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable. 
— 
Almost everybody who reads the news- 
papers is sure to know of the wonderful 
cures made by Dr. 
a Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 
I the great kidney, liver 
li and bladder remedy. 
Jr It is the great medi- 
pS cal triumph of the nine- 
ill! teenth century; dis- !! j covered after years of LrrU^H scientific research by 
[tS^B Dr- Kilmer, the emi- 
nent kidney and blad- 
der specialist, and ts 
wonderfully successful in promptly curing lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou- 
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is not rec- 
ommended for everything but if you have kid- 
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found 
Just the remedy you need. It has been tested 
In so many ways, In hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur- chase relief and has proved so successful in 
every case that a special arrangement has been made by which all readers of this paper who have not already tried it, may have a 
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to find out ff you have kidney or bladder trouble, when writing mention reading this generous offer in this paper and ~ "v 
send your address to 
Dr. Kilmer &Co..Bing- 
hamton, N. Y. The 
regular fifty cent and How, of 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 
Hancock C ounty Sunday School,. 
The annual convention of the Hancock 
county Sunday school association wi|| be 
held at the Methodist church ThursH,. 
Oct. 25 y' 
The morning session will begin ,t lo 
o’clock. At noon there will be a basket Innch coffee sod lea helms furnl-bp,! h 
the Ellsworth school,. The afternoon 
session will begin at 1 45 and the evening 
session at 7 15 The following programme 
is announced for I he day: 
Forenoon. 
Devotional service. Rev .1 M Adam# j 
w*lco">«.Kev,l I* Slmonton 
Response by the president 
Bu^Imm 
Two-ndnute reimrts by superintendents \ 
A Front Line Hattie School.I x lUlllday 80,0.Mrs A l> Hoy,| 
What I* the Use of a Sunday School! 
L It Foster 
Theory and Practice In the Sunday School 
Mrs Nellie sargeat 
Address.Rev K Ilet|1 
Afternoon. 
Devotional ami praise service | 
What We Need. ...Rev e s McLcarn 
Solo..Miss Fannie Tower 
Papers and Points, Dr Cushman, I>r |{ p 
Grlndle, Rev F W Atkinson, Mrs I. \ 
Emery ami others 
Discussion 
Duet .Mrs R*»yal and Mrs Cunningham 
Points of Progress.Rev R s Drew 
Election of officers and other buslneu* 
Round Table.T. 1 n lUlllday 
Evening. j 
Praise service 
Scripture reading and prayer 
Address, Rev t Garland; alternate, Rev s L 
Hanscomb 
Address.IN HallKUy 
Address, Rev II F Day; alternate. Rev li I, old# 
Address. Rev G E Kinney; alternate. II l> 
French 
Benediction 
There will be special music at the even- 
ing session. 
IVeat Trrmout. 
L. W. Kumlll has been In Bangor this 
week. 
George W. Da via and O. Rich have gone 
to Deer Island for a few days. 
K. W. Lunt and wife have returned 
from Boat oil, where they have been for a 
short visit. 
Cheater Sprague, who baa been yachting 
for the past summer, came home to 
attend the high school. 
Henry Webster lias been to Bangor to 
purchase «orne lumber for his son Wil- 
liam’* ••ear house. 
Oct. 14. Thklma. | 
It Happened In a Drug Store. ! 
“One day last winter a lady came to my 
drug store and asked for a brand of cough I 
medicine that I did not have instock,” 
says Mr. C R. Grand In, the popular drug- j 
gists of Ontario, N. Y. “She was disap- 
pointed, and wanted to know what cough 
preparation I could recommend i said 
to her that I could freely recommend 
Chamberlain’* Cough Remedy, and that 
she could take a bottle of the remedy and, 
after giving it a fair trial H she did not 
Hud it worth the money, to bring hack the ! 
bottle and I would refuud the price paid. 
In the course of a day or two the iady i 
came hack in company with a friend in 
need of a cough medicine and advised her 
to buy a bottle of Caraberlain's Cough | 
Remedy. I consider that a very good 
recoinmedatIon for the remedy.” it is 
for ‘ale by \ Pak.hkk. KI1« worth, 
and W I. I’ARTRUHJlt, Hluehiil. drug- 
gists 
cUratrUsnnmtB. 
Two Letters 
That mean HEALTH III 
to those who 
need an infallible 
UVER REMEDY 
am! 
CONSTIPATION Care 
Probably a dozen 
of 
yoar neighbors can 
tell of Its 
cores. 
... ASK THEM ... 
m THE 1. f.” ATWOOD'S 
MTIUS. >1 
SOMETHING YOU 
SHOULD KNOW. 
I am selling the very best express 
or democrat wagon, built in New 
Hampshire expressly for the home 
trade. This you will SEE when 
you examine them, FEEL when 
you pay *30 to *40 less than you 
have been paying for a poorer job, 
and KNOW when you try one. 
LORD’S, 
SOUTH STREET. 
T EDWIN M. MOORE. 
X dealer In all kinds of • 
1 Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry + 
| FISH. i ■ ■ 
J Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh.Q 
2 Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, ♦ 
O Lobsters and Finnan Baddies. ¥ 
3 Campbell A True Bld~Eaat End Bridge. ¥ 
X ELLSWORTH, ME. Q 
Ywowowowowowowowowowo***0* 
PATENTS. 
K. 4. HINT, Sol cl tor. 
is E. U. SqUAHE, Basuok, he- 
